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Transgenic Rice in Asia: A General Equilibrium Assessment of Potential Welfare Effects 

and Regional Distribution 

 

Guy G. Hareau 

 

(ABSTRACT) 

 

The unequal distribution of gains from technology between favorable and unfavorable rice 

environments in Asia can widen if future transgenic rice varieties cannot be adopted in less 

favored regions. This study investigates the potential economic impacts of three transgenic rice 

technologies: stemborer resistance, for favorable irrigated environments; drought resistance, for 

unfavorable non-irrigated environments; and herbicide resistance, which can potentially benefit 

any of the environments but can only be adopted in areas under direct seeding. Specifying 

individual technologies contributes to a better comparative assessment of impacts from 

transgenic rice. The simulation uses a modified version of the Global Trade Analysis Project 

(GTAP) model with several innovative features: the database and code represent the distinct rice 

environments for both paddy and seed sectors; monopoly power is included in the model as a 

markup tax instrument when private firms sell herbicide resistant rice seed; and private rents can 

be transferred between regions and change income computation in the model. 

Equivalent variation measures obtained from simulations are similar at 2.3 billion, 2.5 billion 

and 2.2 billion dollars for stemborer, drought and herbicide resistance respectively. All 

technologies increase global rice output and reduce rice prices, while keeping labor wages at 

stable levels. Private provision of herbicide resistance rice generates benefits of 2.05 billion 

dollars while creating 122 million dollars in private profits. Although profits increase with higher 

markups, there are still large social benefits to realize from herbicide resistance technology. 

However, producers’ response to reduced profitability is not accounted for and adoption is an 

exogenous variable in the model. 

The results suggest that the large expected impact from drought resistant rice supports public 

research investment on this technology. Joint efforts between public and private research sectors 

can increase the probability of success, and mechanisms to promote private research for 

unfavorable environments should be developed. Public policies should also remove obstacles  



that prevent firms from undertaking joint research with the public sector. Outcomes from public 

research, such as improved germplasm and spread of direct seeding techniques, also benefit the 

private sector and should act as an incentive for firms to build strategic alliances. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 

 

1.1. Problem statement 

 

“He who has food has many problems. He who has no food has only one problem” 

             (Byzantine proverb, cited in Pinstrup-Andersen and Schiøler, 2000) 

 

Poverty, hunger and malnutrition are a recurrent problem for more than 800 million people in 

the world. In developing countries, the proportion of people living on less than one dollar a day 

decreased from 27.9 percent in 1990 to 21.3 percent in 2001. However, this proportion still 

accounts for more than 1 billion people and the decline in the figure has almost stalled since 

1997. The pattern of development is not equal across countries, with some regions making large 

advances in reducing poverty while others lag far behind. While economic progress in the last 25 

years reduced the absolute number of poor in Asia by more than 230 million, setbacks in Sub-

Saharan Africa pushed another 90 million below the poverty line. Meanwhile, the number of 

people that do not meet their daily needs for food has remained almost constant at 815 million. 

There are now 65 million fewer people suffering from chronic hunger in Eastern Asia, South-

Eastern Asia and Latin America and the Caribbean, but 55 million more in Western and Southern 

Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa have seen their energy intake reduced below the required 

minimum. Malnutrition affects the most vulnerable group of the world population, children, with 

more than 150 million of underweighted children under the age of five (United Nations, 2005). 

The eradication of poverty, hunger and malnutrition is considered the first of eight 

Millennium Development Goals set forth by the international community to uphold the 

principles of human dignity, equality and equity at the global level. The specific targets are to 

halve, between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of people living on less than one dollar a day and 

those who suffer from hunger. Other Millennium Development Goals include improving primary 

education, gender equality, empowerment of women and maternal health, decreasing child 

mortality, combating HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases, ensuring environmental 

sustainability, and creating a global partnership for development (United Nations, 2000). 

Poverty, hunger and malnutrition feed on each other, creating a vicious circle from which 

poor people can not escape without targeted policies. The incidence of poverty is higher in rural 
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areas, amongst landless laborers and small farmers who do not earn enough daily income to buy 

enough nutritious food. Deteriorating health conditions may then extend to the rest of the 

members of the household: mothers cannot adequately nourish their children, and 

undernourished children experience developmental maladies and lack access to basic education 

that would help them to improve their current conditions in the long run. The concept of food 

security was developed as a comprehensive approach to the interrelated consequences of 

poverty, hunger and malnutrition. It evolved from concerns about the availability of food at the 

national level to a micro approach that considers households’ entitlement to food in terms of 

availability, stability, accessibility and nutritional content. The following World Bank definition 

of food security is still widely accepted: 

 

“Food security is the access by all people at all times to enough food for an active, healthy 

life” (The World Bank, 1986) 

 

Food security indicators move in close parallel with poverty indicators. In the past 30 years 

some regions have achieved remarkable progress in improving food security, while the 

conditions of scores of people in other regions have worsened. There is confident hope now in 

Asia, where a large share of the world’s population and poor live. The proportion of 

undernourished in China has decreased from 30 percent in the late 1970’s to 12 percent in the 

early years of the 21st century. In the same period, India’s undernourished decreased from 38 

percent to 20 percent of its population, Indonesia from 24 to 6 percent, Bangladesh from 39 to 30 

percent, Philippines from 27 to 19 percent, and Vietnam from 37 to 17 percent. Yet these 

countries are home to more than 450 million people who at the end of the day, every day of the 

year, do not have enough food to cover their daily needs. In contrast to Asia, countries in Sub-

Saharan Africa have made little progress toward improving food security. In this region the 

number of undernourished has increased to more than 200 million people, 80 million more than 

25 years ago (FAOSTAT, 2006). 

Reductions in world poverty and increases in food security slowed significantly after 1990, 

although by how much is controversial (Deaton, 2002). World population continues to increase, 

although at a slower pace than in the past, and achieving food security for all remains a daunting 

challenge. Between 1980 and 1990, the six Asian countries cited above reduced their 
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undernourished population by more than 165 million people, while in the 12 years since then, 

they added only another 50 million sufficiently nourished people. At the same time, Sub-Saharan 

Africa added 43 million people to the undernourished in the 1980’s and 37 million more in the 

1990’s. The slowdown in the trend is further demonstrated in the proportion of undernourished 

people, which fell in Asia and the Pacific from 32 to 20 percent between 1980 and 1990, and to 

only 16 percent since then. For the whole developing world, the undernourished fell from 28 to 

20 percent before 1990 and to only 17 percent since then (FAOSTAT, 2006). Much work 

remains for the national governments and the international community if commitments to end 

poverty and hunger are to succeed. 

For millions of people living in the less-developed regions, there is a lot of room to improve 

the capacity to secure such basic needs as food security, clothing, housing, health care and 

education. Efforts to remove obstacles that hinder future progress in this direction need to be 

strengthened and deserve close collaboration between public and private sectors in both the 

developed and the developing world. Reducing poverty (and therefore hunger and malnutrition) 

and achieving food security has long been linked to sustained economic growth (Fischer, 2003; 

Dollar and Kraay, 2002). Given that most of the poor live in rural areas and earn their income 

from agricultural activities, economic growth in these countries has a strong correlation with 

growth in the agricultural sector. Therefore, policies to decrease poverty must involve the 

agricultural sector (Mellor, 1995). 

After taking stock of the impacts of the Green Revolution, the role of agricultural technology 

in reducing poverty and improving food security is apparent. New improved varieties of rice, 

wheat and maize have lifted millions of small farmers out of hunger since the early 1960’s. 

These new varieties have also created new sources of employment for the rural landless and have 

saved millions of hectares of marginal land from cultivation with unsustainable practices (Hazell 

and Ramasamy, 1991). The impacts are even more dramatic when comparing against a 

counterfactual scenario in which food production and population growth continued at the 

prevailing rate before 1960. In fact, it has been estimated that the percentage of malnourished 

children would have increased between 6 and 8 percent without the adoption of these modern 

varieties (Evenson and Gollin, 2003). 

Two types of criticisms have been leveled against the Green Revolution. First, there have 

been concerns expressed about the negative environmental externalities caused by the increased 
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use of chemicals and irrigation that accompanied the adoption of high-yielding varieties 

(Robinson and Harris, 2004). Second, income gains were not evenly distributed and were much 

smaller (if any, some argue) in the marginal land areas, where the poorest of the poor live and 

where the modern variety package had the least impact. This unequal distribution of gains seems 

to have contributed to increased income inequality. More extreme views also claim that during 

the Green Revolution social structures in rural Asia were destroyed (Shiva, 1991). Despite these 

criticisms, the available evidence suggests that the Green Revolution improved the conditions of 

millions of people around the world1. 

But the contribution of Green Revolution technologies to poverty alleviation, in some 

developing regions such in Asia, seems to be fading. Adoption of the modern varieties 

technological packages have reached their ceiling even in the initially lagging marginal lands, 

and yields gaps between experimental stations and farms are closing. Although the evidence is 

still inconclusive, complacency with past achievements may prevent continued poverty reduction 

and thwart the welfare standards of future population (Pingali et al., 1997; Rosegrant and Hazell, 

2000). During the 1990’s, several Asian countries continued to reduce poverty by means of 

introducing economic reforms that improved trade and reduced domestic distortions. Yet the 

agricultural sector remains an important factor as a source of overall economic growth and also 

holds a large share of the poor. Therefore, improving its performance is still a major priority for 

national governments (Vyas, 2005; Rao, 2005; The World Bank, 2005). A new big push in 

technology is needed, and going on with “business as usual” may fail to do it (Pinstrup-

Andersen, 2005). 

The developments in the past decade suggest that biotechnology is at the center stage for 

taking on the role of the high-yielding varieties of the 1960’s and 1970’s. The ability to insert 

targeted genes to introduce specific traits into crops such as soybean, maize, cotton, rice and 

others has produced transgenic varieties that are resistant to pests, reduce the use of chemicals, 

increase tolerance to abiotic stresses such as drought, and improve nutritional quality. Some of 

                                                 
1 The term “Green Revolution”, intuitively suggesting the image of healthier crops and contrasting with the concept 
of “evolution”, has also a political interpretation. Some claim that when the term was coined in 1968 by Dr. William 
S. Gaud, then director of the United States Agency for International Development (USAID), it was deliberately 
opposing the “Red Revolution” that was being fought in the Vietnam War at the same time. Reducing food 
insecurity was a strategy to reduce unrest in the hunger-prone nations of Asia and gain the will of the population 
against the tactics of the Communist Party (Jirström, 1996). This rationalization is behind the reason why Dr. 
Norman E. Borlaug, considered the father of the Green Revolution, was given in 1970 the Nobel Peace Prize (Wu 
and Butz, 2004). 
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these crop improvements are difficult if not impossible to obtain with traditional plant breeding 

methods. Biotechnology has not only produced better crops but has also become a research tool 

that reduces research costs and accelerates the development and spread of new research products. 

However, the technique is focus of a much heated debate on two issues: the environmental 

impacts and related ethical concerns, and the political economy surrounding the production and 

commercialization of transgenic crops. Regarding the environmental impacts and ethics, it is 

now accepted that clear scientific information and monitoring is warranted through biosafety 

procedures. On the other hand, some suggest that blocking the use of the technology based on the 

precautionary principle may unnecessarily delay access to its potential benefits by poor farmers 

in developing countries (Pinstrup-Andersen and Schiøler, 2000). Many developing and 

developed countries, initially wary of biotechnology, have recently begun establishing biosafety 

procedures to regulate the approval of transgenic crops for planting and commercialization. 

From the political economy standpoint, there is something inherently different about the 

conditions under which biotechnology is reaching farmers compared to Green Revolution 

technologies. In particular, public and private sector roles and interaction have dramatically 

changed. The Green Revolution was mostly an outcome of public investments, with most of the 

technologies being developed by national agricultural research systems (NARS) in association 

with publicly funded international agricultural research systems (the Consultative Group for 

International Agricultural Research, CGIAR). The private sector played a limited role, 

participating in certain seed markets (hybrids) and providing input supplies (chemicals, 

machinery). The wake of biotechnology and the development of associated intellectual property 

rights (IPRs) have given rise to a larger private sector involvement in research and development 

(R&D) of transgenic crops. In fact, much of the increase of agricultural R&D investments in 

developed countries in the past 15 years is due to the presence of the private biotechnology 

sector. In developing countries, however, agricultural R&D investments continue to be 

predominantly public, due to either a weak legal framework for private R&D companies or to an 

unattractive small market size (Pray, 2002). Some developing country concerns are that property 

rights and private commercialization of transgenic crops by multinational companies will reduce 

the benefits of the technology through higher seed prices, and that benefits will not remain in the 

country. These concerns are also shared by consumers advocates in developed nations, 
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particularly in the European Union, who are battling what they believe is an increasing control of 

the world’s food chain by biotechnology companies (Paul and Steinbrecher, 2003). 

Although full reliance on the private sector to develop transgenic technologies is an option, it 

has the potential of failing to provide the smaller and poorer farmers in marginal lands with 

timely and appropriate technologies, a revival of the distributional concerns seen during the 

Green Revolution. The private sector will produce technologies for which returns to research, 

including the ability to enforce their property rights, are higher. These conditions are 

predominantly found in favorable environments. Without the presence of the private sector, the 

allocation of public research resources has relied on producing technologies for the more 

favorable environments and letting the less-favored areas receive the benefits through factor-

market adjustments, as was the case with the Green Revolution in Asia (David and Otsuka, 

1994). The presence of the private sector, however, can be seen as a complementary investment 

freeing up research resources that can then be allocated to produce technologies for the less-

favored environments. In this sense, the private sector presence is an opportunity for producing 

124long-demanded technologies for marginal environments, reducing their dependence on the 

spill-over effects from the most favorable environments. 

With more than 60 percent of the world’s undernourished, the needs for yield-increasing 

agricultural technologies are high in Asia, where rice is the major crop and a staple food. The 

International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), in association with the NARS, will play a key role 

in technology generation. This type of institutional framework produced and disseminated the 

high-yielding varieties that characterized the Green Revolution. The challenge ahead is to 

continue supplying appropriate technologies under a new institutional setting, with a stronger 

presence of a private R&D sector. 

 

1.2. Objectives of the study 

 

This study investigates the potential economic impacts of the adoption of transgenic rice 

technologies in Asia. The impacts of three different technologies are evaluated: Bt rice, a 

technology developed to combat a common rice insect, the stemborer; drought resistant rice, a 

technology not yet developed but which could help millions of farmers in less-favored areas; and 

herbicide resistant rice, a technology that has not been commercialized but could reduce the cost 
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and improve the effectiveness of weed control. Economic impacts are analyzed in terms of 

global welfare and its distribution across countries and regions. The effects of the adoption of 

transgenic rice technologies on factor markets are also analyzed, in particular with respect to 

labor and land markets. 

The specific objectives of the study are: 

1) To assess the potential impacts of three transgenic rice technologies (stemborer 

resistance, drought resistance and herbicide resistance) and the cross-country and 

distributional effects. 

2) To address the distributional implications of biotechnologies aimed at favorable and 

unfavorable environments. While the drought resistance technology is more suitable to 

the unfavorable environments, stemborer resistant rice has higher impacts in favorable 

ones. 

3)  To compare the impacts of technologies developed by the private sector (herbicide 

resistant rice) with those of technologies that are expected to be public sector releases. 

This private sector technology allows for the assessment of the effects of monopoly 

power on the benefits produced by the technologies. 

The results of the study are expected to provide more refined estimates of the economic 

impacts of transgenic technologies in developing countries. Such estimates are also expected to 

inform research investments by both the public and private sector, and help decision makers in 

public research institutions to understand the implications of allocating the increasingly scarce 

research resources to target research to favorable and unfavorable environments. 

 

1.3. Dissertation structure 

 

The dissertation proceeds as follows. Chapter 2 addresses the importance of rice in the world, 

rice production environments and the role of rice research. Chapter 3 describes the applied 

computable general equilibrium model used in the study. The model simulates both perfectly and 

imperfectly competitive conditions, with the latter modeled as a monopoly tax in the market for 

transgenic seed. Chapter 4 describes the simulated technologies and presents the model results 

under both the perfect and imperfect competition models. Chapter 5 concludes the study, 

discusses the most relevant policy implications and suggests further research. 
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Chapter 2. The rice economy in Asia: Challenges for rice research 

 

This chapter documents the importance of rice in Asia and describes the different rice 

production ecosystems.  The differential impacts of the Green Revolution across favorable and 

unfavorable environments are discussed, along with the importance that these zones play in 

defining rice research priorities. The transgenic rice technologies being developed for each 

environment are then briefly characterized, followed by a discussion of prospects for public and 

private collaboration for each technology. The chapter concludes with a section reviewing 

previous literature on the impacts of technological change on rice production. 

 

2.1. The role of rice consumption and production 

 

“Toyota means bountiful rice field. Honda means the main rice field” 

           (Maclean et al., 2002) 

 

Rice is the most important source of calories for more than 3 billion inhabitants in the world. 

It supplies 21 percent of the calories for the world population, but in Asia, where more than 90 

percent of the world’s rice is grown and consumed, at least 30 percent of the daily caloric intake 

is from rice. In Cambodia, Bangladesh, Vietnam, Lao PDR and Myanmar, per capita annual 

consumption of more than 160 kilograms of rice provides more than 70 percent of total calories. 

A significant proportion of rice consumers are the 250 million small farmers who grow rice in 

Asia and consume half of their own production. Planted on 150 million hectares every year 

worldwide, rice is the second most cultivated crop (in area) after wheat, but the first in terms of 

food production (Maclean et al., 2002). China is the largest single rice producer in Asia, 

harvesting 190 million metric tons in 2000, followed by India with 132 million in 2000 and 

Indonesia with 52 million metric tons.  The populations of these three countries generate large 

domestic demand, however, and thus external trade in rice from these countries is relatively 

small. Thailand and Vietnam, on the other hand, generate much lower production levels. 

However, due to lower internal demand in Thailand and Vietnam, they are the world leaders in 

rice exports with 6 million metric tons and 4 million metric tons, respectively. This role arises 
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from the relative small share of rice traded internationally, with only six to seven percent of the 

world’s rice production traded internationally in 2000 (table 2.1). 

 

Table 2.1. Rice production and trade. 
  Production2 Exports Imports

 (Million metric tons in 2000) 

China  189.8 3.1 0.2 

India  131.5 1.5 0.0 

Indonesia  51.9 1.0 1.4 

Bangladesh  37.6 0.0 0.5 

Vietnam  32.5 3.5 0.2 

Thailand  25.6 6.1 0.0 

Philippines  12.4 0.0 0.6 

Japan  11.9 0.0 0.6 

Rest of Asia 55.9 2.3 7.8 

USA  8.7 2.7 0.3 

Latin Amer. 20.5 1.6 0.9 

Africa  17.6 0.4 4.5 

ROW 3 6.5 0.0 4.5 

Source: FAOSTAT, 2004.  
 

Rice is grown in four different production systems, each one requiring a different set of 

technologies (table 2.2). Since the rice crop requires a large amount of water per unit of biomass 

produced, the production systems are described in terms of access to and control of water 

sources. The classification describes the major characteristics and constraints faced in each of 

four basic ecosystems, although it hides the enormous amount of heterogeneity in rice 

production, in particular in the less-favorable (non-irrigated) environments4. 

Irrigated rice is grown on bounded fields that guarantee continuing water supply to the rice 

crop from either rainfall or irrigation in both wet and dry seasons. Productivity during dry 

seasons is on average higher due to higher solar radiation and to a more accurate water supply 

                                                 
2 Production refers to paddy rice only, while trade figures are the sum of paddy, husked, milled/husked, milled 
paddy and broken rice as it appears in the FAOSTAT database. 
3 Rest of the World. 
4 The remainder of this section is based on Maclean et al., 2002. 
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control. Better control of the environment in irrigated systems allows higher input use 

(particularly fertilizers and pesticides) and the cultivation of fertilizer-responsive varieties that 

contribute to the higher yields seen in these production systems. Crop specialization is high and 

in many areas two and even three crops are harvested each year. In these irrigated areas adoption 

of modern rice varieties, like the IR8 developed by IRRI, was widespread in the 1960’s and 

1970’s. Rice grown in irrigated areas amounts to 75 per cent of total world production and for 

the major volume of rice traded in international and domestic markets. 

 

Table 2.2. Rice production ecosystems. 

Ecosystem 
Area (% 
of world) 

Production 
(% of world) Technology Farm type 

Irrigated 55 75 Water control Major supply source for 
urban consumers and trade 

Rainfed 
Lowlands 25 17 Rainfall dependent, 

lack of water control 

Family farms, most densely 
populated and poorer rural 
and urban regions 

Uplands 13 4 Non-flooded, very 
low yields Subsistence family farming 

Flood prone 7 4 Uncontrolled 
flooding 

Rice only crop can be grown, 
more than 100 million people 
in poor farm families 

Source: IRRI, 2002a. 

 

The rainfed lowland rice fields are also bounded but water control is lower because of 

random flooding (defined as water depths of more than 100cm for less than 10 days) and drought 

throughout the cropping period. Within the high variability of production conditions found in the 

rainfed ecosystems, the most favorable ones have yields and productivity that are close to those 

of irrigated areas, but for the most part uncontrolled flooding and drought prevent farmers from 

achieving the full potential of high-yielding rice varieties. Conservative, low-risk strategies are 

used instead to prevent major crop failures and to ensure that a minimum amount of rice is 

harvested at the end of each season for subsistence. Varieties used in rainfed ecosystems show 

lower response to fertilizers than those used in irrigated ecosystems. Production technologies are 

labor-intensive (mainly from farmers’ own labor) and use of purchased inputs is low. As a part 

of the subsistence goal, farmers also grow other crops during the year. 
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In the upland ecosystems, rice is grown in rotation with other crops and water supply is 

completely rainfall dependent. The poor quality of soils is a major production constraint, and 

shifting cultivation is a common practice in some upland rice systems. In areas of permanent 

cultivation, rice is one of several crops included in a rotation. Use of inputs and productivity are 

very low and, except in some areas of Brazil, subsistence farmers grow upland rice as a 

complement to other crops. 

Flood-prone ecosystems are characterized by the permanent submergence of the rice plant in 

water depths of more than 100cm for more than 10 days during the cropping season. This type of 

ecosystem includes rice crops that are permanent flooded and floating rice. The stressful growing 

conditions and the very low quality of soils cause low and highly variable yields and rice is the 

only food crop that can be grown in these ecosystems. Sometimes, irrigated rice is grown in the 

non-flooding seasons if water control is possible (boro rice). Extremely variable accross years 

and specific conditions, rice yields and input use in flood-prone areas are very low. 

The four rice ecosystems are frequently referred to as either favorable or unfavorable 

environments. Irrigated ecosystems are considered favorable environments, since the controlled 

growing conditions allow expression of most of the rice yield potential. The rainfed, upland and 

flood-prone environments, where lack of water control and poor soils reduce rice yields 

substantially, are considered unfavorable environments. The latter sometimes are also referred to 

as fragile or marginal environments. 

The proportion of each ecosystem varies by country and affects average national yields and 

total production (table 2.3). Of the eight major producing countries in table 2.1, only Japan 

produces 100 percent of its rice under irrigated conditions, although in China the proportion is 

also high at more than 95 percent. In Vietnam, the Philippines and Indonesia, the share of 

irrigated rice is around 70 percent. In India and Bangladesh the shares are 58 and 40 percent 

respectively, while in Thailand only 17 percent of rice production is under irrigation. Thailand 

produces a high-quality and low-yielding variety of rice (Jasmine rice) that is adapted to the 

predominant rainfed conditions and receives a price premium in the world markets, making the 

country a major rice exporter despite the large proportion of unfavorable environments. In the 

rest of Asia, 62 percent of the rice is irrigated, although this share includes very different 

conditions such as the high yielding irrigated areas of Pakistan and the low productivity 

conditions in Myanmar. Other regions of the world include the United States, where 100 percent 
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of rice production is irrigated, Latin America, with 65 percent irrigated rice, Africa with 42 

percent, and the Rest of the World with 98 percent (including rice producing countries in the 

Middle-East and Europe). 

 

Table 2.3. Distribution of total paddy rice production by country and environment (%). 
  Favorable   Unfavorable 

Country Total  Total 
Rainfed 
lowland 

Rainfed 
upland Flood-prone 

China  95.8 4.1 3.5 0.6 0.0 

India  57.9 42.2 36.9 3.5 1.8 

Indonesia  67.1 32.9 28.5 4.4 0.0 

Bangladesh  40.9 59.1 51.4 1.7 6.0 

Vietnam  72.5 27.5 25.1 1.3 1.1 

Thailand  17.0 83.1 78.2 1.5 3.4 

Philippines  71.5 28.5 26.9 1.6 0.0 

Japan  100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Rest of Asia 62.6 37.3 33.6 2.1 1.6 

USA  100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Latin Amer. 64.7 35.3 5.4 28.9 1.0 

Africa  42.2 57.8 23.6 21.2 13.0 

ROW 97.7 2.3 0.0 2.3 0.0 

Source: based on appendix A. 
 

2.2. The impacts of the Green Revolution on the rice economy 

 

New rice varieties and input technologies developed through targeted research were 

responsible for large gains in productivity that occurred in most Asian regions since the 

beginning of the Green Revolution in the mid 1960’s. As a consequence, world rice production 

multiplied three-fold, from 215 million tons in 1961 to nearly 600 million tons in 2002, while the 
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area planted increased less than 50 percent, from 115 to 147 million hectares. World average 

yield increased from 1.9 to almost 4 tons per hectare during the same period (IRRI, 2006). 

Similar productivity increases achieved in wheat and maize has allowed the supply of staple 

foods to met demand increases associated with large population growth in developing countries. 

Rice research has been historically conducted by an array of international and national 

institutions led by the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) in the Philippines. Together 

with the West African Rice Development Association (WARDA) and the International Center 

for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT), these international centers are members of the Consultative 

Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR). Their collective mandate is to increase 

sustainable rice production and contribute to poverty alleviation. Joint investment in basic and 

applied rice research by the three centers amounted to 48 million dollars in 2001, 16.4 percent of 

the total annual commodity investment of the CGIAR (CGIAR, 2004). The international rice 

research system is complemented by national agricultural research institutions (NARs) in each of 

the countries where rice is grown. The CGIAR centers are providers of basic rice technologies 

and germplasm to the NARs, who in turn conduct adaptive research to adjust basic technological 

packages to local conditions. The range of adaptive research has varied from direct adoption of 

germplasm developed by the international centers to crossing with local varieties and further 

adjustments in input requirements. 

The high-yielding new varieties developed by the rice research system during the Green 

Revolution tackled the most important constraints of rice production at the time. Rice 

productivity was low, and adding fertilizer had little impact because the long and weak straw of 

conventional varieties would not resist the vegetative growth causing the plant to collapse to the 

ground, a phenomenon called “lodging”. Thus, the research system developed a semi-dwarf rice 

plant with shorter and stronger straw that was responsive to a more intensive input package, 

including larger doses of fertilizers and use of irrigation. The firsts such varieties were not 

rapidly adopted because they were more susceptible to pest infestation, but after pest resistance 

was incorporated, adoption started to pick up. By the late 1990’s, the totality of rice production 

in China was coming from modern varieties, and almost 60 percent from hybrid rice, which 

yields an additional 15 to 20 percent over conventional varieties. In the Philippines, adoption of 

modern varieties was almost complete at 97 percent. Other Asian countries also recorded 

impressive adoption figures: 85 percent in Vietnam, 78 percent in Indonesia, 72 percent in India 
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and 62 percent in Bangladesh. In Thailand, the proportion under modern varieties was low (15 

percent) because the country grows Jasmine rice for a particular market niche (IRRI, 2006). 

While there is little doubt that total rice supply increased more than demand during the Green 

Revolution, controversy arises regarding the winners and losers associated with the new 

technologies. Ex-post evaluations have shown that the high-yielding varieties have unequally 

reached the poorest farmers in the poorest regions, causing some negative distributional impacts 

(Hossain et al, 2000; Hossain, 2001). Moreover, while income inequality decreased in the 

adopting regions with access to irrigation sources, those areas with little access to irrigation 

facilities were unable to widely adopt the new varieties, increasing the income differential with 

the more favored regions (Hazell and Ramasamy, 1991). Results obtained in other studies fuel 

the debate. Estudillo et al. (2001) found that inequality in total income distribution in five rice 

villages in the Philippines increased between 1985 and 1998, the inequality mainly due to the 

availability of non-farm income sources. Farm income, however, was a progressive source of 

equality. The study also found that differences in total income between different production 

environments declined in the period. In a large and comprehensive series of studies across 

different countries and environments, David and Otsuka (1994) found that despite increased 

specialization in rice production, higher income from rice and larger land returns obtained in 

favorable environments with the adoption of modern varieties, households in unfavorable 

environments have compensated by increasing non-rice income and as a result income 

distribution has not significantly worsened in most Asian countries. The non-rice income sources 

were alternative agricultural activities and off-farm labor opportunities, some of them through 

increased labor demand from favorable areas. They concluded that favorable environments 

should be targeted by rice research for most of the countries, letting the product and factor 

market adjustments counterbalance the distributional effects that occur particularly in terms of 

income. They also suggested that for unfavorable environments, alternative investments with 

higher returns (i.e., land development) can be made to more effectively address distributional 

inequalities and that trade-offs between research emphasis on favorable or unfavorable 

environments must be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. For example, a strong allocation of 

research resources to unfavorable environments is justified in some South-Asian countries where 

these ecosystems represent a large proportion of total agricultural area and where few alternative 

crops can be grown. This last conclusion is strongly supported by Fan and Hazell (2000), who 
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found that decreasing marginal returns to investment in favorable environments have equalized 

the returns to investment in rural infrastructure, agricultural technology and human capital 

between irrigated and low potential rainfed areas. However, investments in low potential areas 

have now a larger impact on poverty reduction than those in irrigated and high potential areas, 

and are therefore better suited to the public sector’s mandate. This same evidence led Hossain 

(1996, 2001) to argue that the objectives of public research in rice should be to shrink the 

productivity gaps between environments and to contribute to reduce income inequalities. Hossain 

also suggests that instead of focusing on incorporating pest and herbicide resistance into 

varieties, which favor the high-yielding environments, public sector research should concentrate 

on resistance to abiotic stress (e.g., drought, flooding, salinity) and improved grain quality 

because these are the problems found in most unfavorable regions. 

The rice research system is at a crossroads. With increasingly scarce public resources to meet 

the ever-expanding demands of the population, research investment decisions have to maintain a 

balance between contributing to overall growth and reaching the poor. While looking for new 

means to raise rice yield potentials, priorities also need to attend to equity objectives, a 

shortcoming of the Green Revolution that societies are committed to address. The future success 

on achieving the broad mandate of the public research system rests, in part, on properly resolving 

this issue. 

 

2.3. Research allocation for the rice environments 

 

The rice research system, mainly represented by IRRI, is aware of the issues presented in the 

preceding section and has already taken measures to address it. Analysis of IRRI’s Medium 

Term Plan for 2003 – 2005 shows that two major research programs, one for favorable 

environments and another for unfavorable environments, received nearly 26 million dollars each 

for the entire planning period, representing 65 percent of IRRI’s budget (IRRI, 2002b). The most 

recent Medium Term Plan for the 2006 – 2008 triennium increases the allocation for favorable 

and unfavorable environments programs to roughly 36 and 37 million dollars respectively, 

keeping the share at 65 percent of IRRI’s total budget (IRRI, 2005). Unstable funding imposes 

additional pressure on IRRI to define priorities and concentrate on those activities that best 

support the achievement of the Institute’s mandate. The description of two projects on genetic 
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enhancement of rice in IRRI’s Medium Term Plan throws some light on where public rice 

research is heading. One of the projects targets favorable environments while the other focuses 

on fragile environments. The 2003 – 2005 Medium Term Plan allocated 7.4 million dollars to the 

former and 14.3 million to the latter, a ratio of 0.5 between them. The ratio was 0.67 in 2001, and 

is 0.72 for the 2005 – 2008 Medium Term Plan. The changing ratio may represent an indication 

that budget cuts affect more research on favorable environments while trying to stabilize 

research funding for fragile environments. While sending the message that unfavorable 

environments are already a research priority, the figures also highlight the debate within the 

public research sector on whether research should target favorable, high-yielding environments 

or marginal environments. The dichotomy does not only arise because of the double mandate of 

increasing rice production and reducing poverty, but also because scarce resources force the rice 

research system to consider the efficiency with which this mandate is achieved. In most cases, 

research aimed at less productive environments has higher risks (and therefore lower probability 

of success) and lower expected adoption rates due to the higher heterogeneity of unfavorable 

environments. This lower adoption rate also means higher costs and lower pay-offs for research 

investment, which could be an issue if research funding is based on efficiency criteria only. On 

the other hand, research for favorable environments helps increase food production faster and 

reduces food prices for urban consumers, while keeping farmers’ profits at reasonable levels by 

reducing unit costs. In policy terms, then, the question is whether public agricultural research 

should be concerned about distributional impacts for producers while developing technologies 

that improve the efficiency performance of crops. 

On a narrower regional basis, research allocation between the different environments 

becomes a more subtle issue and IRRI’s criteria cannot be taken across-the-board in the different 

countries where rice research is conducted. The broad decision by IRRI to equally allocate 

funding between favorable and unfavorable environments may be justified if one considers that 

the overall proportion of land occupied by each of them is roughly 50 percent (see table 2.2). 

However, conditions are different in each of the major rice producing countries. While China has 

96 percent of its 30 million hectares of rice under controlled irrigation, in India more than 42 

percent of its 44 million hectares of rice depend on rainfall, in Indonesia 33 percent (more than 5 

million hectares) and in Bangladesh nearly 60 percent (more than 8 million hectares). In 

Vietnam, almost 50 percent of its 7.6 million hectares are non-irrigated and in Thailand more 
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than 80 percent out of 10 million hectares are also rainfall dependent (appendix A). Thus, 

priorities in each region are different according to their proportion of unfavorable environments, 

and the pressure on the international rice research system from each national counterpart needs to 

be carefully balanced to make sure that all demands are properly assessed. 

 

2.4. Rice biotechnologies and the rice environments 

 

As rice yields reached their full potential in the more favorable environments, productivity 

growth slowed during the 1990’s. Research institutions are exploring new ways to continue to 

develop improved rice technologies. Biotechnology has emerged as a modern research tool that 

can create the products needed for the next leap in productivity and solve the more difficult rice 

production constraints experienced in unfavorable environments. Since the first Bt cotton crop 

was planted in 1996 in the United States, the global area of transgenic crops has been increasing 

every year, as more farmers in more countries continue to adopt them. In 2005, more than 90 

millions hectares of transgenic crops were planted in 21 countries by 8.5 million growers, of 

which 90 percent were poor farmers in developing countries. Varieties of soybean, maize, cotton, 

canola, squash, papaya and, for the first time, rice, have been genetically modified with genes 

conferring herbicide tolerance and insect resistance and are commercially available in the 

markets (James, 2005). The concept of an ongoing Gene Revolution is becoming popular (Wu 

and Butz, 2004). 

Understandably, the Green Revolution pursued productivity goals because more food was 

urgently needed. However, although the sense of urgency cannot be completely disregarded, 

demands are now more broad and complex. If the Gene Revolution is to be successful it needs to 

address issues that were largely ignored by the Green Revolution, such as negative 

environmental externalities and unequal distribution of gains (Evenson, 2002). Wu and Butz 

(2004), drawing on lessons learned from the Green Revolution, identified four challenges for the 

Gene Revolution: a) resulting technologies must be affordable for farmers in developing 

countries, b) large investments by the public sector are required, c) agricultural development 

must be considered a priority by recipient and donor countries, and d) developing countries must 

assess the full risks and benefits of biotechnology. The agricultural sector is now required to 

produce not only more, but also better food, without damaging the environment and while 
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improving the lives of small farmers and the rural poor. Societies in both developed and 

developing countries are calling for inclusive agricultural growth (Dollar and Collier, 2002). 

Some potential negative externalities in the environment have been associated with 

biotechnology. For instance, gene migration from transgenic plants into the environment, causing 

unexpected changes in the biology of non-target plants (i.e., weed and pest resistance), has been 

raised as a potential indirect effect that could negatively impact the environment. Biotechnology-

based research processes also raise concerns about possible indirect effects on food safety and 

human health5. In many regions, notably the European Union but also to some extent in other 

countries such as Japan and the Philippines, concern over food safety has resulted in very low 

acceptance of transgenic products amongst consumers (Verdurme et al., 2002). In some 

countries, the precautionary principle has been invoked to ban the production and 

commercialization of transgenic products. These public concerns increase the uncertainty of 

private returns and raise the research costs of the public R&D sector as well. Moreover, they also 

increase farmers’ uncertainty in terms of adopting new transgenic varieties. 

Research priorities in the rice sector have incorporated the food safety, environmental and 

equity demands into rice research programs. The expanded goals of rice research are now to 

increase the yield potential of rice varieties, to reduce the productivity gap between favorable 

and unfavorable environments, and to enhance the quality of the rice grain (Hossain, 2001; 

Khush, 2001). In accordance with these goals, rice biotechnology research has focused on 

improving yields and reducing unit costs of production, increasing stress-tolerance to drought, 

salt, freezing and biotic infections, and improving grain quality and nutritional contents (vitamin 

A, iron and zinc). 

Both public and private institutions are currently conducting research to produce genetically 

modified rice varieties. Two private firms, Bayer and Monsanto, have both developed cost 

reducing herbicide-resistant varieties. Liberty Link® technology (Bayer) is resistant to 

glufosinate, a herbicide that can control red rice in the main production areas of the United 

States. The Roundup Ready® technology developed by Monsanto is resistant to glyphosate 

(Giannessi et al., 2002). Neither of these varieties, however, have been commercially released 

due to market policies established by the United States Rice Federation (USA Rice Federation, 

2006). If a herbicide resistant rice variety were developed for Asian conditions, it is likely that 

                                                 
5 de Kathen (2000) describes several health risks associated with genetically modified organisms. 
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adoption would occur in those areas where rice is direct seeded, as opposed to transplanted (De 

Datta, 2004). 

In the public research sector, IRRI has developed a Bt rice variety by introducing genes from 

Bacillus thuringiensis into selected germplasm to produce toxins for insect resistance6. The 

technology is aimed at controlling the stemborer, a caterpillar pest that causes significant yield 

losses in Asia. The Bt genes were initially acquired by IRRI from two private biotechnology 

firms, Novartis (Switzerland, now part of Syngenta) and Plantech (Japan) (IRRI, 1997). Until 

recently, Bt rice varieties were not commercially available in any region. It is only in 2005 that 

Bt rice officially started to reach farmers’ fields in Iran in very limited quantities (four thousands 

hectares), with the purpose of producing seed volumes for commercial release in upcoming 

seasons (James, 2005). China has also produced four rice varieties that are insect-resistant using 

both the Bt gene and a cowpea trypsin inhibitor (CpTI). These varieties are still in pre-production 

trials, and it is believed that China’s authorization for commercial release could trigger similar 

decisions about genetically modified rice in the rest of the world. Farm-level data in China on Bt 

rice show that benefits include improvements in productivity (up to 9 percent) and as much as an 

80 percent reduction in pesticide use. Farmers also reported lower adverse health effects caused 

by reduced pesticide intoxication (Huang et al., 2005)7. The benefits from Bt rice are expected to 

accrue mostly to irrigated environments, where the larger vegetative growth of the plant attracts 

insects and generates larger crop losses. 

Due to the complexity of the problem, IRRI is using novel approaches in order to address 

drought constraints in unfavorable environments. Their strategy combines traditional breeding 

methods, crop management techniques and biotechnology. Progress has been made toward 

identifying genes that influence drought resistance. The goal of this research program is to create 

a variety that is able to maintain grain quality and produce high yields in water-reduced 

conditions. Such a development would benefit rice growers in unfavorable environments where 

most of the poor live and where “a 1-year drought creates a 5-year problem” (Barclay, 2005). 

                                                 
6 Bacillus thuringiensis is a soil-inhabitant bacteria that produces crystal proteins with insect toxicity effect (toxins). 
The specific Bt genes that have been introduced in rice varieties are the Cry forms CryIA(b), CryIA(c) and CryIIA 
(Datta, 2004). 
7 It is interesting to note that these results have been questioned and debated. Greenpeace and environmental 
scientists have concerns about assessing benefits without proper consideration of environmental impacts and 
technology costs. Scientists from IRRI, on the other hand, warn that farmers’ perceptions about the technology can 
influence pest management practices beforehand, and therefore not all of the pesticide use reductions may be 
attributable to the insect-resistance varieties (Science Letters, 2005). 
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Public and private rice biotechnology research also includes quality-enhancing objectives. In 

2002, the CGIAR launched a major research program in several selected crops to improve their 

micronutrient content using traditional breeding methods and biotechnology (CGIAR, 2002). 

The program has now developed into an international and interdisciplinary effort to produce 

nutrient-dense crops and includes rice as one of the priority crops. The varieties released under 

this program are initially targeted for Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Vietnam and the Philippines 

(Harvestplus, 2006). One of the most important deficiencies of rice-based diets is vitamin A, 

which affects more than 400 million rice consumers in the world. The deficiency causes 

irreversible blindness to more than five hundred thousand children annually. Research has 

focused on improving the contents of β-carotene, a precursor of vitamin A, in the rice grain, but 

until now success had been limited using a carotenoid source from the daffodil psy gene. The 

amount of less than 2 µg of β-carotene per gram of rice produced with the early Golden Rice was 

not enough to offer a viable solution to vitamin A deficiency. Using a different psy gene found in 

maize, scientists from Syngenta reported in 2005 that a new line of rice (Syngenta Golden Rice 

2, SGR2) was developed containing between 20 and 30 µg of β-carotene per gram of rice, a 

sufficient concentration to supply the daily requirements of vitamin A for rice consumers (Paine 

et al., 2005). This technology offers hope to millions of poor people whose diet is based on rice, 

and the challenge is now to develop it into commercial varieties that can be planted in farmers’ 

fields. 

There are several other rice research programs relying on biotechnology to remove 

constraints that are difficult to address with traditional research methods. Transgenic rice 

varieties are being developed to resist bacterial leaf blight (Xa21 gene), sheath blight (Chitinase), 

yellow mottle virus (ORF2), and to confer tolerance to salt and low temperatures (TPSP, DREB). 

Nutritional improvements are sought for enhanced contents of iron and zinc (ferritin). CB4 Brice 

with enhanced photosynthesis efficiency is also being developed. These technologies combat 

constraints found in both favorable and unfavorable production conditions in developing 

countries (Datta, 2004). The public research sector in these countries is engaged in a significant 

effort in the biotechnology area, but more is needed to strengthen collaboration between national 

and international rice research systems and between public and private sectors, both in research 

and for future development of the final products that are required in farmers’ fields (Cohen, 

2005). 



 

2.5. Current state of public and private interaction in rice biotechnology research 

 

Despite moderate (or even stagnant) spending growth by the public sector, investments in 

agricultural research in developed countries have increased significantly in the past 20 years, 

driven by increased participation of the private sector. Private R&D investment growth rates 

have more than doubled as compared to investments in the public sector, and private expenditure 

is almost half of the total R&D expenditure in agricultural research. Private biotechnology 

companies have been major players in this trend, motivated by the potential returns obtained 

from investments in proprietary technology (Alston et al., 2001). Although the private sector was 

present during the Green Revolution as supplier of chemicals, machinery and hybrid varieties, 

the ability to claim intellectual property rights over plant varieties developed through 

biotechnology processes boosted private R&D investments after the mid-1980’s. 

In developing countries, however, private R&D investments have lagged far behind the 

public sector, and represent only about 10 percent of total agricultural research expenditures. The 

private sector has not been a significant source of growth for agricultural R&D investments in 

developing countries, and total R&D investments in these countries are already at very low 

levels compared to developed regions. To improve agricultural innovation and promote 

agricultural growth, developing countries need to: a) increase public investment in agricultural 

R&D, to produce public technologies with high social rates of return, and b) create adequate 

conditions to attract private investment in agricultural R&D for marketable technologies. 

Meeting these conditions requires enforceable IPR laws, sufficient market size, a fostering 

business climate, and a strong public sector that provides R&D inputs (such as basic knowledge 

and trained human resource) and helps to maintain private R&D costs at a manageable level 

(Pray, 2002). 

Until recently, research priorities in the public sector were focused on productivity 

constraints, a legacy of the needs that triggered the Green Revolution. New demands, however, 

are driving public research into relatively new areas while coping with funding scarcity and a 

broader mandate. These demands include increased environmental and food safety concerns, and 

the availability of agricultural technologies for small farmers and less-favorable areas. The 
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public sector is obliged to adapt to this new institutional mandate for the successful delivery of 

public goods (Byerlee et al., 2002). 

The presence of a strong private agricultural R&D sector creates larger areas of overlap with 

the public sector. Such overlap also provides an opportunity for the public sector to concentrate 

on areas where private sector returns are lower and therefore a strong private investment is not 

expected. Reinforcing this strategy is the fact that some of the areas that might be neglected by 

private research are also part of the new demands facing the public sector (such as environmental 

and food safety concerns, and non-commercial agriculture). Enhanced public and private sector 

research interactions hold the promise of increasing delivery of new technologies to farmers. 

Although at much smaller scale than today, this type of interaction was in place during the Green 

Revolution, when the private sector concentrated on producing hybrid varieties of maize and 

sorghum, while the public sector produced open pollinated public varieties of wheat, rice and 

maize. 

Public-private interaction in biotechnology, however, has been somehow blurred by other 

issues that arise due to the proprietary nature of the technology. There have been concerns that 

the IPR which private multinational companies hold over transgenic seeds and some biotech 

processes could result in pricing strategies that price transgenic seed beyond the reach of poor 

farmers in developing countries. This monopoly power could in turn lead to reduced adoption 

and prevent developing countries from reaping the full technology benefits. At the same time, 

multinational biotechnology companies, with their focus on commercial crops, would not offer 

solutions for small scale farmers and for less-favorable lands. Finally, intellectual property rights 

and genetic use restriction technologies lead to concerns regarding the exploitation of, and access 

to, genetic resources (Pray and Nasseem, 2003). These issues have led the public sector in 

several developing countries, and in particular the public international research sector 

represented by the CGIAR, to engage in biotechnology research in order to close a gap that 

multinational biotechnology companies may not be willing to fill. A sense of confrontation grew 

over these issues, and development of productive public-private partnerships has been slow. 

Spielman and von Grebmer (2004) argue that constraints for a successful public-private 

interaction also come from different incentive structures, insufficient minimization of cost and 

risks of collaboration, inability to reduce competition over key assets and resources, and 

insufficient knowledge of successful partnership models. 
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The path rice biotechnology research has followed has been influenced by these issues, but at 

the same time shows promising outcomes from dual participation of both the private and public 

sectors. Initially, significant public and private investment and collaboration was undertaken in 

the description of the entire rice genome. Being the smallest of all cereal genomes, 

biotechnology scientists thought it would serve as a benchmark for work on other major crops. In 

2000 Monsanto, in collaboration with the University of Washington (Seattle), first released a 

draft genome of the Japonica subspecies. In 2001, the Beijing Genomics Institute (BGI) released 

a draft sequence of the Indica subspecies and a few months later, in 2002, Syngenta announced a 

new draft sequence of the Japonica subspecies. The BGI and Syngenta groups applied a different 

technique (“shotgun”) than the traditional approach used by Monsanto (Normile and Pennisi, 

2002). The rice genome sequence was finally completed in December 2004 and described in 

2005 by the International Rice Genome Sequencing Project (IRGSP), an international effort of 

public institutions led by Japan (IRGSP, 2005). Despite this milestone resulting from a large 

level of mutual cooperation between public and private institutions, the controversies and issues 

that had to be sorted out are clearly exemplified by the fact that the journal Science agreed to 

publish (and explained why) the information reported by Syngenta, without requiring the 

company to submit a copy of the rice genome sequence to the journal’s public database, 

GenBank. 

The motivation of private companies to sequence the rice genome was not to obtain high 

returns from genetically engineered new crop varieties. “Nobody makes money on the rice seed”, 

is the belief of a rice scientist quoted by Normile and Pennisi (p. 33). Despite developments in 

herbicide resistant rice targeted for the irrigated and commercial areas of the United States, 

private sector motivation lays in the potential for translating the rice knowledge to more 

profitable crops, such as maize, wheat and barley. However, private efforts in rice research are 

winding down because the series of private mergers that occurred in the past have produced low 

returns and it has also been difficult to overcome public and regulatory hurdles. As a result, 

multinational companies are refocusing their research efforts on crops and regions with higher 

returns. Thus, the public sector may prove to be the key agent in future progress in rice 

biotechnology research (Barry, 2005). 

These appear to be busy times in which rice biotechnology research, both private and public, 

is relocating resources and redefining priorities, with the public sector taking a greater role. For 
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instance Dr. Gerard Barry, a former biologist at Monsanto, is now head of the Intellectual 

Property Management Unit at IRRI, in what seems to be an effort to strengthen how patent 

protection and IPR issues are resolved by the public sector. Adequate capacity to manage IPR is 

relevant not only for development of commercial transgenic products but also for the use of 

biotechnology tools and techniques that are common inputs in the research process. 

With significant progress made in rice biotechnology research and the ensuing stock of 

information publicly available, opportunities to successfully tackle production constraints for 

distinct rice environments are increasing. While private decisions may remain to eschew future 

efforts, it is clear that the public sector has benefited from the cooperation with private entities 

and that conflicting interests should be carefully addressed to the benefit of all parties involved. 

Blocking private participation due to concerns about the monopoly power of firms can prevent 

farmers from realizing unit cost reductions that in the aggregate may be larger than the private 

rents. If the latter turns out to be true, then public policies could concentrate on creating 

conditions to attract private firms as providers of technologies for commercial production 

systems, while public research systems attack production constraints encountered by small 

farmers and in less-favorable environments, increase the stock of basic knowledge and develop 

improved germplasm. Assessments of potential research benefits are crucial to inform decision 

makers of the economic trade-offs involved and to support strategic investments. Understanding 

global and regional economic impacts of technologies that favor specific environments supports 

resource allocation decisions at the international and national level. Evaluating the magnitude of 

private benefits also helps to determine the incentives available for firms and the relevance of 

potential distortions arising from their monopoly power. These are the areas in which the present 

study intends to shed significant new light. 

 

2.6. Methods to evaluate impacts of rice technologies 

 

This section first presents a review of previous literature evaluating the impacts of 

agricultural technology across different environments. Next, more recent work assessing the 
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impacts of biotechnologies with general equilibrium models is reviewed, particularly those 

studies that have primarily focused on rice8. 

 

2.6.1. Agricultural technology and environments 

 

The welfare implications of differential adoption of agricultural technologies across 

environments have been assessed in previous studies using both partial equilibrium and general 

equilibrium approaches. For example, Mills (1997) employed a single-commodity, multi-market 

economic surplus model to investigate regional changes in economic surplus as a result of 

adopting four sorghum technologies in four agro-climatic zones in Kenya. The expected 

technological change and adoption patterns were assumed to vary between regions and for each 

type of technology. To account for the market clearing conditions in each region and the fact that 

some regions were net producers while others were net consumers, the spatial distribution of 

prices was modeled by including price wedges between each zone. Scobie and Posada (1978) 

used a partial equilibrium model to assess income distribution effects among rural and urban 

households as a result of adopting improved irrigated rice technology in irrigated, upland, and 

rain-fed areas of Colombia. Declining rice prices were found to be the major factor in improving 

income of the urban poor, where rice is a major staple food. Declining prices also worsened the 

income position of producers, particularly those in upland and rainfed areas not benefited by the 

innovation. The Scobie and Posada empirical model focused on net benefits, with national 

research costs accruing to income groups according to their contribution to rice research funding 

through taxation. That particular structure of the model increased the benefits of the urban poor 

because of their lower tax burden relative to other groups. Coxhead and Warr (1991) used a 

general equilibrium model to analyze income effects of technical change in rice production in the 

Philippines, distinguishing between irrigated and non-irrigated rice and among technologies with 

different factor biases across those environments. Renkow (1993) also applied a general 

equilibrium framework to examine distributional effects of adopting wheat technologies in 

irrigated versus rain-fed areas of Pakistan.  Effects of wheat technology adoption were analyzed 

for three agricultural household types (small and large farms and landless) and for rich and poor 

                                                 
8 For a recent survey on economic impact studies of transgenic crops in developing countries, see Qaim and 
Matuschke (2005). 
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urban groups. Technological change was assumed to differ between technologies and across 

regions and the results were compared under both endogenous wheat prices and government 

intervention scenarios. 

The income distribution effects of technological change in rice in the Philippines were 

investigated earlier by Hayami and Herdt (1977), in a model that accounted for semi-subsistence 

agriculture and therefore partial consumption of farm output, a common feature in developing 

countries’ agriculture. Their model assumed two types of farmers, small and large, who differ in 

their proportion of farm output that is sold to the market. They concluded that technological 

change promotes a more equal distribution of income, with small farmers, landless workers and 

urban poor benefiting from increased production and reduced rice prices, while large farmers’ 

income is reduced. Since the model concentrated on income effects, welfare measures were not 

compared and therefore the welfare distribution was not assessed directly. Ahmed and Sampath 

(1992) used a modified version of Hayami and Herdt’s partial equilibrium model to estimate 

poverty reduction and income effects of technological change in irrigated rice in Bangladesh. 

Their findings show that poverty measures improved due to the innovation, although income 

distribution within the farm sector deteriorated. 

These studies suggest that the question about the distributional effects of technological 

change in agriculture is empirical. Although, in general, a shift of the production function in 

agriculture improves welfare measures and distribution of income through market effects, the 

specific magnitude and direction of the changes are sensitive to the type of technological change 

analyzed, the region under consideration and the commodity to which it applies. These studies 

also show that general equilibrium models can be used to account for income effects and for 

factor and product market adjustments that may occur, such as production substitution 

possibilities between rice and alternative crops. 

 

2.6.2. Agricultural biotechnology and general equilibrium models 

 

General equilibrium models have been used to evaluate the impacts of biotechnology to 

account for the different simultaneous effects of sectoral reallocation, inter-regional distribution, 

preference shifts and biased technological change. Van Meijl and van Tongeren (2004), for 

example, used a modified version of the Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) to analyze 
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potential benefits of international knowledge spill-overs through adoption of transgenic soybean 

and corn, and the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) in the European Union (EU) 9. They 

concluded that although the CAP protects EU farmers from income variability, the EU as a 

region foregoes significant benefits from technological change. 

Other ex-ante general equilibrium studies have focused on rice biotechnologies. Anderson et 

al. (2002) estimated the economic effects of adoption of transgenic rice, corn, soybean and 

cotton in a sixteen-region, seventeen-sector aggregate version of the GTAP standard model. 

Their model assumed a primary factor and intermediate input increase in productivity of 5 

percent and perfect competition in the transfer of the technology. For rice, they identified the 

following adopting regions: North America, the Southern Cone of Latin America, China, East 

Asian non-industrialized countries (NICs), India and the Rest of South Asia. Their results 

indicated that impact in each region depends on the proportion of paddy rice that is processed, 

and the share of processed rice in total consumption. The estimated total Equivalent Variation 

(EV) was 6.2 billion dollars. The welfare decomposition found that most of the impact was 

generated by technical change effects, although for specific regions, allocative efficiency effects 

were large when production shifted away from a previously highly-protected sector. Specific 

regions may have trade gains or losses from the productivity shock. The highly aggregated 

regions of the model, however, do not allow more detailed comparisons between specific 

countries, and between rice production ecosystems. The authors suggested that further research 

could include differentiating economic impacts between specific sectors in different countries, 

modeling of negative and positive externalities (i.e., environmental effects, quality-enhancing 

technologies) and the effects of biased technological change. 

Anderson et al. (2004), also using a version of the GTAP model, compared potential welfare 

effects between two types of rice technologies: productivity-enhancing and quality-enhancing 

transgenic rice. Although significant benefits were estimated from a transgenic rice inducing 

productivity shocks, the potential effects expected from a transgenic rice variety with improved 

quality (such as Golden Rice) were found to be several times larger. 

In another study based on GTAP, Huang et al. (2004) evaluated benefits from adoption of Bt 

cotton and transgenic rice in China with policy experiments simulating a ban on imports of 

                                                 
9 The GTAP model is an applied general equilibrium model integrating software and a large database with several 
sectors and regions. A more detailed description of the model is provided in Chapter 3. 
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grains from China and the costs of labeling. They found joint welfare gains from both transgenic 

crops to be in the order of five million dollars, with rice providing four times more benefits than 

cotton, due to the size of the rice sector in China’s economy. They also estimate that these gains 

more than cover the country’s research investments in biotechnology and that they are not 

significantly reduced by trade bans or by imposing voluntary labeling. 

While either a partial or a general equilibrium framework can be applied to assess 

distributional effects of rice technologies across countries and environments, the latter has the 

advantage of ease of accounting for income effects and for the many factor and product market 

adjustments that may occur when, for example, production substitution possibilities exist and 

alternative crops can be grown in response to changes in relative prices. This supports the 

selection of a general equilibrium model for the study, which is described in detail in the 

following chapter. 
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Chapter 3. Methods and empirical model 

 

This chapter presents the structure of the empirical model used in the study and the 

underlying economic theory. The first section introduces basic general equilibrium concepts and 

the microeconomics foundations of monopoly power. The section also discusses how monopoly 

power can be accounted for in analytical models. The second section describes the theory and 

assumptions underlying the applied GTAP model and basic information for the interpretation of 

results from policy experiments. Finally, the last section details the model assumptions and data 

that support the construction of the empirical GTAP model. 

 

3.1. UGeneral equilibrium: Basic concepts 

 

As defined in Varian (1992), general equilibrium theory focuses on how goods are allocated 

amongst different agents in an economy according to their relative prices. In a competitive 

general equilibrium where multiple firms and consumers are price takers, consumers maximize 

utility and firms maximize profits, constrained by income and production technology, 

respectivelyTP

10
PT. All prices are variable and all markets have to clear. Walrasian equilibrium is 

achieved when aggregate consumer demand for goods is equal to aggregate production plus 

aggregate initial endowments. Formally, let xBi B(p,y) be the individual i’s vector of demand 

functions for goods as a function of the price vector p and income y, for i=1,…,n,; qBj B(p) is the 

supply function by the jP

th
P firm in the economy, j=1,…,m; and wBi B the individuals’ initial 

endowments; then the general form of the aggregate excess demand function z(p) can be 

represented as: 
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Walras’ law states that in equilibrium, pz(p) = 0 for all p, implying that the budget constraint 

is satisfied and the value of excess demand is zero. 

In applied models, the purpose of general equilibrium analysis is to investigate shocks in one 

or more markets of the economy and how these shocks affect vertically or horizontally related 
                                                 
TP

10
PT For the existence and uniqueness of equilibrium, non-behavioral constraints such as continuity in the excess 

demand and supply functions need to be considered. 



markets through changes in relative prices. The general equilibrium framework implies that 

changes in equilibrium prices and quantities in the market subject to policy experiments affect 

equilibrium prices and quantities in related markets because agents decide on the allocation of 

resources based on relative prices. Changes in relative prices in product and factor markets also 

affect income generation and the associated agents’ demand. At the same time, substitution along

production possibility frontiers of firms occurs while the optimal input mix changes. Chan

relative prices between domestic and imported goods also modify the trade pattern of the 

economy (import/export ratios). The linkage between markets through prices is the distinctive 

feature of general equilibrium compared to partial equilibrium models, where only the prices of

the markets under consideration are allowed to vary and prices in related markets are assum

exogenous. This relationship between markets in g

 

ges in 

 

ed 

eneral equilibrium is usually described 

rough a system of equations in applied models. 

 

3.1.1. Structure of applied general equilibrium models 
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trix inversion (the Johansen technique), 
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Applied (or computable) general equilibrium models consist of a system of equations linkin

production, demand and income of different agents in the economy; export supply and import 

demand; market clearing constraints; price equations; and accounting identities. Robinson

ntifies four techniques that are traditionally used to solve general equilibrium

a) Fixed point algorithms to find a point in a mapping of prices to prices, 

b) Solving a set of non-linear algebraic equations by mathematical techniques, 

c) Linearization of the model and solving by ma

d) Solving a non-linear programming problem. 

Data to calibrate and solve applied general equilibrium models can be obtained from Social 

Accounting Matrices (SAMs) describing the structure of the economies in the model. The SAM

also provides information to derive basic parameters that are required in most applied models 

(i.e., cost and expenditure shares and elasticities). Although general equilibrium theory is based 

on perfectly competitive behavior by all agents and standard neo-classical assumptions, applied 

models can accommodate a variety of departures from standard theory (Robinson, 1989). Thes

departures include, for instance, specifying variable elasticities of substitution between goods

produced and demanded, and between factors of production (elasticity-structuralist models); 
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changing market assumptions (micro-structuralist models); and introducing macro constraints 

(macro-structuralist models)11. Some of the most common micro-structuralist modifications of 

general equilibrium models are fixing sectoral capital, prices (particularly wages) and exchanges 

rates. Introducing any of these features implies modifying the general model closure (selection of 

exogenous and endogenous variables). For instance, fixed wages can be represented by dro

the labor supply equation and specifying in the corresponding market constraint that labor 

demand is always met by supply. When some product prices are fixed, they create markups

excess profits. The most common solving technique is then to specify quantity adjustment 

mechanisms and to drop the profit maximizing supply behavior assumption. Since general 

equilibrium models calculate relative prices, when a fixed price exists it must be related t

another variable (for example, the numeraire), and market clearing mechanisms must be 

specified since prices are no longer free to adjust

pping 

 and 

o 

ng a mix of 

fixe

-

in 

nce all changes are in place, a new equilibrium is then 

rea

vings-

                                                

12. Markups and rationing schemes also 

represent macro constraints since they impose a link between nominal and real variables, while 

pure neo-classical general equilibrium models only deal with real variables. When usi

d and flexible prices, the latter bear the burden of any adjustments in the models. 

Sadoulet and de Janvry (1995) define applied general equilibrium models as static medium

term equilibrium models. They are static because, as in partial equilibrium, the transition 

between two different equilibria (before and after the shock) is not modeled. Because the 

transition period continues until all markets are cleared again, they are medium-term models, 

with no major changes in the fundamentals of the economy being represented (like changes 

total endowments or preferences). O

ched in the post-shock situation. 

The equations in applied general equilibrium models are derived from behavioral 

assumptions of the economic agents (e.g., firms, households and government), from market 

clearing conditions, and from macroeconomic constraints such as balance of payments, sa

investment balance, government budget constraint and factor supply conditions (i.e., full 

employment or assumptions about factor mobility). Construction of the model begins with the 

 
11 Robinson (1989, p. 915) attributes to Hollis Chenery the assertion that “…most developing countries are better 
characterized as a mix of elasticity and micro-structuralist models…” and that results from strictly neo-classical 
general equilibrium models applied to developing countries can be misleading for policy analysis due to the 
existence of widespread market imperfections. 
12 Robinson (1989) also mentions that existence proofs may become an issue with fixed prices but have not been 
reported as such in applied models. 
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preference representation of households and governments and the specification of production 

technologies for firms. By solving the appropriate maximization problem for each agent, the 

initial choice of functional forms determines consumption, input demand and product supply 

equations. Consumers and the government maximize utility subject to budget constraints, and 

firms maximize profits subject to technology constraint. 

Formally, consider a single consumer in an n-goods economy. The demand system is derived 

as a solution to the following problem: 
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,

qpq
q

−+ IuMax λ
λ

.         (2) 

In this system, consumer’s utility u(.) is a function of the vector of quantities consumed q, λ is 

the Lagrange multiplier, I is consumer’s income, and p is the vector of n prices. The solution to 

the maximization problem yields the Marshallian demand equations for each good i as a function 

of all prices and income: 

),( Iqq ii p= ,  for i=1,…,n.        (3) 

Sadoulet and de Janvry (1995) identify two different approaches to solve applied general 

equilibrium models. The first is to derive complete demand and supply systems from the initial 

specification of functional forms for consumers’ preferences and producers’ profit or cost 

function (which represent technology). The derived system of equations can then be solved 

regardless of the starting equilibrium point in the model, and the result constitutes a new starting 

point for subsequent analysis. The second approach is pragmatic and arises from the difficulty in 

obtaining information about the true functional forms that describe agents’ behavior, needed in 

the first approach. Comparative static analysis is derived from log-linearization of demand and 

supply systems. Shocks under this approach are only marginal and do not represent a new 

equilibrium since all the model equations are a tangent hyperplane approximation to the true 

functional form. This approach can be mathematically derived by complete differentiation of the 

generalized form for demand equation (3) above. After some manipulation, the log-linearized 

form of the demand equation becomes:B 
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Equation (4) represents the changes in a consumer demand system in local elasticity form, 

with the upper dot representing percentage changes of the variable. The structure of the system 

implies n income elasticities iη  and n P

2
P price elasticities ijε TP

13
PT. 

Appropriate assumptions on consumer behavior can be imposed to reduce the number of 

parameters in the demand system. Two commonly used assumptions are homogeneity of degree 

zero of prices and income, and symmetry of Slutsky cross-price substitution effects. Formally, 

these conditions are expressed as follows: 
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The symmetry condition accounts for the income effect (the second term in the right hand side 

with income elasticities ηBi,j B), and for the substitution effect through the budget shares sBi,j B. Another 

commonly used assumption is that of separability, which further reduces the number of 

parameters in the model. 

Consider now the maximization problem of firms. Input demand, factor demand, and supply 

equations are derived from the corresponding profit maximizing or cost minimizing problem. For 

producers choosing a certain level of output y, given output price p and input price vector w, the 

problem is: 

),( yCpyMax
y

w−=π .         (7) 

In this problem, C(w,y) is the cost minimizing function associated to output level y. By 

Sheppard’s lemma, input demand functions are derived differentiating the cost function with 

respect to input prices: 
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Again, total differentiation of equation (8) yields the log-linearized form of input demand 

equations: 
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PT If i=j, own-price elasticity; cross-price elasticities otherwise. The latter represents links between different markets. 
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Note that øBi B, the output elasticity of input demand, depends on the assumptions about 

technology. With constant returns to scale, øBi B equals one, while with increasing returns to scale øBi B 

is less than one. Making use of the identity ijjij σθε = TP

14
PT, where σBij B is the elasticity of substitution 

between inputs i and j, and θBj B is the cost share of input j in total cost, and substituting in equation 

(9) above, one obtains: 
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The key parameters in equation (10) are the elasticities of substitution between inputs, which is a 

common form to represent technology properties. Combined with an additional assumption of 

nested functional forms, this specification reduces data requirements in applied models by 

specifying only one parameter for each nest instead of for all inputs. 

The maximization problem for the producer also leads to the first order condition from which 

price equations can be derived. The first order condition equates output price to marginal cost: 
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Perfectly competitive markets characterized by free entry and exit of firms also imply that 

average cost and marginal cost are equalized (as in constant returns to scale technologies). 

Therefore we can write: 
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Substitution into the first order condition (11) above and total differentiation yield the following 

log-linearized expression: 
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(Blackorby and Russell, 1989). 
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Here θBj B is the cost share of input j in total cost. The change in output prices is therefore equal 

to the cost-share weighted average of input price changes. Equation (13) also represents zero 

profit conditions with perfectly competitive markets. 

The system of equations presented above is usually referred to as the core of general 

equilibrium models. Full model representation under perfect competition assumptions is 

completed by adding appropriate market clearing and accounting equations. However, perfect 

competition assumptions can be relaxed to represent different non-competitive features. The next 

section describes how one such feature, monopoly power, can be introduced in the core of 

general equilibrium models. 

 

3.1.2. Monopoly power in general equilibrium 

 

The general equilibrium theory developed thus far is based on the assumption of perfect 

competition in all markets, with agents responding individually as price takers. Monopoly power 

is a departure from perfect competition and occurs when a firm has control in a certain market 

and can exclude other firms from participating in it. This section derives the basic monopoly rule 

and demonstrates how it can be introduced in a simple stylized general equilibrium model in 

which producers have the choice between two input technologies, one supplied by a monopolist 

and the other by a competitive sector. The model is presented for discussion purposes but is not 

used in the empirical model of the study. In the last sub-section, an alternative representation of 

monopoly power in general equilibrium is presented. This simplifed model, with monopoly 

power included as a markup tax, forms the basis for the modifications introduced in the empirical 

model. 

 

i) The monopoly rule 

 

Monopoly is characterized by the presence of only one firm as a supplier in a particular 

market. Unlike in perfect competition, where several firms are suppliers in the same market (or 

can enter the market at any time and at no cost), the monopoly firm is a price-maker instead of a 

price-taker, and faces a downward sloping demand curve (Varian, 1992). The firm is still a 
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profit-maximizer, but it can now choose the quantities supplied to the market (and therefore the 

supply price). The monopolist’s maximization problem becomes: 

)()(: yCyypMax
y

− .         (14) 

In this problem the monopolist chooses output level y, obtains total revenue p(y)y and 

produces at cost C(y). Note that now output price p(.) is a function of output level y, and prices 

are no longer exogenous as in the perfectly competitive case described by equations (1) to (13). 

The first order condition equalizes marginal revenue to marginal cost (with the prime’ 

representing first order partial derivatives): 
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Rearranging terms, the first order condition can be expressed as a function of the perceived price 

elasticity of demand ε: 
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Equation (16) represents monopolist’s rule for profit maximization. Several issues arise from 

monopolist’s rule. First, for the equality to hold, the absolute value of the perceived elasticity 

must be greater than one (|ε|>1), otherwise the monopolist’s marginal revenue would be 

negative. This generates the standard fact in market theory that monopolists always operate in 

the elastic portion of consumers’ demand curve. Second, when the perceived demand is infinitely 

elastic (|ε|→∞), as in perfectly competitive markets, the monopolist’s rule is the standard 

competitive first order condition where price equals marginal cost. This second fact is no 

surprise since the first order condition is derived from a standard maximization problem of firms. 

Oftentimes, economic analysis is interested in the market power a firm is able to enforce in 

its own market. The monopolist’s first order condition in equation (16) is then transformed into 

the markup formula, which shows the difference between the price charged by the monopolist 

and the marginal cost as a function of the price elasticity of demand: 
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Equation (17) is also called the price-cost margin index (PCMI). Another common 

representation of the degree of market power is Lerner’s formula (or Lerner index): 
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How can the degree of monopoly power be included in general equilibrium models? Dervis 

et al. (1982) see the departures from perfect competition assumptions as extensions of the 

original solution in general equilibrium models, with prices still representing market-clearing 

conditions. Although they do not suggest specific algebraic representations, their suggested 

procedure is to model perceived demand elasticities in the demand equations for the product or 

factor where monopoly exists, and to include economic profits as arguments in supply functions. 

Similarly, François and Roland-Holst (1997) indicate that monopolist’s first order condition 

substitutes for the marginal cost pricing equation and a definition of economic profits is included 

in general equilibrium models. 

Drawing on this framework, the next section describes a stylized general equilibrium model 

with monopoly power. 

 

ii) Monopoly power in general equilibrium: a stylized model 

 

This section presents how the monopoly power rule can be introduced in a stylized general 

equilibrium model. As mentioned before, the section is presented for purposes of discussion 

although the framework is not used in the empirical model. In the model, there is one 

competitive sector that can choose either of two technologies, conventional or superior. Both 

technologies produce a single and homogenous output and can be adopted simultaneously. The 

technologies are embedded in one of the production function’s inputs, for example seeds of 

different crop varieties. The conventional technology is competitively supplied and priced at 

marginal cost. The superior technology, on the other hand, improves production efficiency but is 

supplied by a monopolist and priced accordingly. Without loss of generality, one can assume that 

this case describes the rice sector faced with two choices of rice seeds. The superior technology 

is represented by transgenic seeds, while the conventional technology is the actual competitively 

priced seed that producers use. The model developed below describes the decision rule for 
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producers when a superior seed enters the market at a higher price. The rice producers’ profit 

maximization problem is: 

( ) ( ) ( )
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where p is the price of rice output, cy  is the amount of conventional rice produced, ty  is the 

amount of transgenic rice produced, cw  and tw  are the respective prices of conventional and 

transgenic seed, and cC  and tC  are the cost functions for producing conventional and transgenic 

rice. Because it may be possible not to use one of the technologies, the Kuhn-Tucker conditions 

are used to represent the first-order conditions for profit maximization: 
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Note that if both technologies are to be used in an equilibrium, ( ) ( )c c t tC w C w= .  If one 

technology always has lower per-unit cost, that technology will be used exclusively. The price of 

transgenic seed, which adjusts in the model, equilibrates these two unit cost functions. 

The input demand functions for conventional and transgenic seed are: 
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The consumer demand for rice is: 

( )Rx D p= .  (24) 

The zero-profit condition (i.e., supply function) of conventional seed is: 

( )c c cw MC z= ,  (25) 
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where cMC  is the marginal cost of producing conventional seed and cz  is a vector of exogenous 

input prices facing the conventional seed sector. The supply of transgenic seed is determined by 

the optimal price relationship of the monopolistic transgenic seed sector: 
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,  (26) 

where tε  is the elasticity of demand facing the monopolist and tMC  is the marginal cost of 

producing transgenic seed. Finally, the market clearing condition for rice is: 

R c tx y y= + .  (27) 

In this model, there are 8 equations (20 – 27) and 8 unknowns:  p, cy , ty , cw , tw , cx , tx , and 

Rx . A market clearing condition is not necessary for conventional seed due to the assumption of 

perfectly elastic supply. For the monopolistic sector, there is no supply function, and thus no 

market clearing condition. Also note that the demand facing the monopolist is discontinuous. If 

the monopolist sets its price too high relative to the conventional technology, then the superior 

technology will not be adopted. Thus, the model explains not only how the monopoly rule is 

included, but also the decision rule of producers facing two technology choices that can coexist, 

a common situation in crop production. 

In applied models, alternative specifications of monopoly power can be used that do not 

entail fully modeling the monopoly rule. The next section describes one of these alternative 

formulations, which is then used to build the empirical model of the study. 

 

iii) Monopoly power as a markup tax 

 

Studying the impact of capital income taxation in the corporate sector of the United States, 

Harberger (1962) develops an analytical general equilibrium model and specifies how such a 

model could accommodate monopoly markups. The model consists of two sectors, corporate (X) 

and non-corporate (Y), using two inputs (capital K and labor L), with the corporate sector 

enjoying some degree of monopoly power. Production functions are assumed to be homogeneous 
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of degree one. From the standard property that all income is exhausted in factor payments, the 

following equation is obtainedTP

15
PT: 

KKLLx dpdpdp θθ += .         (28) 

Equation (28) represents the change in price pBxB of industry output X as a function of changes 

in the prices of labor (pBL B) and capital (pBK B) inputs, weighted by the corresponding cost share (θBL B 

and θBK B). Monopoly power is then modeled as a constant markup m over the industry price, and 

introduced in the price equation as followsTP

16
PT: 

[ ] )1( mdpdpdp KKLLx ++= θθ .        (29) 

The rest of the model’s equations change accordingly by substitution with the previous 

expressionTP

17
PT. Drawing on Harberger’s approach, Keller (1980, p.256) models the monopoly 

power in general equilibrium as an ad-valorem constant tax on output charged by the monopoly 

firm, which also collects all tax receipts through a special fiscal institution (multi-fisc models). 

The firms’ behavior is otherwise similar to perfect competition with constant returns to scale 

technologies. The tax rate value is equal to the markup and, as any other tax, creates welfare 

distortions due to monopolist’s excess-profits. The model can accept, for instance, second-best 

policies as a tax on excess-profits collected by the government and redistributed back to tax-

payers to neutralize the markup effect. Since Keller’s model is based on several oligopoly firms 

(of which monopoly is an extreme case), the markup tax rate t P

*
P for good n is modeled (using 

monopolist’s rule) as follows: 

εFyC
yCyptn +

=
−

=
1

1
)('

)(')(* , with fa
F 1
= .      (30) 

Equation (30) is similar to equation (17). Here aP

f
P is the output share of firm f in total industry 

output and F is the number of firms in the industry (assuming all firms are identical). The 

                                                 
TP

15
PT Equation (28) is an extension of Euler’s law. 

TP

16
PT In Harberger’s model a tax T on the use of capital is included, but the general expression remains similar to the 

one presented here. Shoven and Whalley (1992, p.135) give a full derivation of Harberger’s model. 
TP

17
PT Harberger also pointed out that the monopoly markup could not be excessively high and should be kept in the 

order of magnitude between 0 and 0.2. Amongst different reasons that justify keeping the markup within those 
levels, he cited the existence of reasonable close substitutes for the firms’ products (and therefore the presence of 
other firms) and the “perennial threat of entry” with high markups. 
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formula applies for pure monopoly when F=1, and therefore aP

f
P=1. The markup is then 

incorporated as a tax coefficient link in the price equations: 

a
nn

m
n ptp = ,           (31) 

where tBn B= 1 + t BnPB

*
P, pP

m
P is the market price of good n (what consumers pay) and pP

a
P agents’ (or 

firms’) price. Total tax or markup revenues (rents) M are: 

∑ −=
n

n
a
n

m
n qppM )( ,         (32) 

with qBnB being the market clearing quantity of the nP

th
P good. A similar formula for monopoly prices 

is given in Harris (1984): 

cm pmp ×= ,          (33) 

 with pBmB being the monopolist’s price for a certain good, pBcB the competitive price (equal to the 

marginal cost of producing that good), and m the markup value. 

Another formulation for markup pricing is given by Ginsburgh and Keyzer (1997) and cited 

as the Amoroso-Robinson formula. The formulation represents an equilibrium condition for a 

Cournot duopoly problem with two producers facing a downward sloping market function. The 

link between competitive and non-competitive prices is given by the following specification: 

)()1( 1 yCpn ′=− − θε ,         (34) 

where θ is industry’s market share (for a monopoly, θ=1). The formula states that the price of 

good n exceeds the marginal cost C’(y) by a markup of magnitude θε 1−
np . Ginsburgh and 

Keyzer also view markup pricing as an ad-valorem output tax whose proceeds accrue to firms 

(and indirectly to consumers if they own the firms) instead of to the government. In that sense, 

the procedure is similar to Keller’s model and income of firms’ owners must be increased 

by nqµθ , with µ being the markup rate for good nTP

18
PT. The increase in income will therefore affect 

demand, an inconsequential issue in partial equilibrium analysis, but one that changes the general 

                                                 
TP

18
PT The authors discussed the existence and uniqueness of equilibrium in models with imperfect competition under 

alternative assumptions (and therefore alternative model formulations). They concluded that theoretical solutions of 
models with imperfect competition are dependent on the model specification, and that markups are the best way to 
represent the non-competitive market structure. They argued that when a theoretical solution is not guaranteed to 
exist, it is still possible to find numerical solutions in applied models. 



equilibrium solution. Once the income issue is addressed, the general equilibrium solu

proceeds as for any other tax

tion 

 selects the markup tax framework just presented to model the monopoly 

power of multinational firms producing transgenic rice seeds. One of the advantages of this 

par pec ducing a markup tax in the GTAP model, which 

eals with several tax specifications. The next section describes the GTAP model and then 

exp

19. 

The present study

ticular s ification is the coherence of intro

d

lains the empirical model in more detail. 

 

3.2. The Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP)20 

 

The GTAP model for applied general equilibrium analysis was developed through a proje

that started in 1992 

ct 

at Purdue University “…with the objective of lowering the cost of entry for 

those seeking to conduct quantitative analyses of international economic issues in an economy-

wid P model has been reviewed and new versions are released 

periodically. The model consists of a large database and a software program that conducts trade 

and eq riu e present study 

is based on dat rpose of 

is section is to describe salient features of the model’s theory in order to justify the 

modifications required in this empiric  the origin and implications 

f the study results. 

3.2.1. el 

 

tabase corresponds to a regional 

household that collects the region’s in ibuted to three different 

inst

expenditures, t ctor w . 

                                                

e framework”. Since then, the GTA

 general uilib m policy experiments under a unified economic theory. Th

abase version 5.0 and model version 6.2 of GTAP (GTAP, 2006). The pu

th

al application and to understand

o

 

Institutions in the GTAP mod

Each country or group of countries in the GTAP da

come. Income is then distr

itutions within each region: a private household representing all private consumption 

he government, and a savings se hich is a proxy for future consumption

 
19 In their game-theoretic approach, Ginsburgh and Keyzer identify two different stages in the process of optimizing 
a general equilibrium solution with non-competitive markets: the anticipation stage, in which non-competitive firms 
anti fore form expectations about the final 
prices), and the market clearing stage, where they use f the anticipation stage to maximize their 
objective function. 
20 The section is based on Hertel (1997). 

cipate the reactions of competitive firms to their own actions (and there
 the solutions o
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e 3.1. Institutions in the GTAP model and flow of payments for a multi-region op
economy (Source: Hertel, 1997). 
 

Private firms purchase domestic and imported intermediate inputs from domestic firms and 

from the rest of the world, which combined with primary factors supplied by the regional 

household, produce tradable commodities for sale to the domestic market and for export. The 
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regional household receives value-added income from its primary factors endowment (land, 

skilled and unskilled labor, capital and natural resources) and from tax payments, and distributes 

total income for private consumption, government consumption and savings. Private households 

and the government consume both domestic and imported commodities, while the savings sector 

invests in domestic and imported commodities and a capital goods sector. Each sector produces a 

single output and therefore corresponds to a single commodity. The institutional framework and 

the flow of payments (without taxes) between different agents are represented in figure 3.1. 

The flow of transaction payments between agents in the economy is completed with 

exhaustive accounting of taxes, accruing to the region where they are collected. 

 

3.2.2. Model behavior 

 

The behavioral structure of the model is that of a weakly separable demand system with 

multiple levels (or nests). The first level is the regional household with an aggregate Cobb-

Douglas per-capita utility function of the form: 

iB
iUCU ∏= ,          (35) 

where U is regional household’s utility, C a scale parameter, UBi B is the utility level of the iP

th
P agent, 

and BBi B is the distribution parameter for the iP

th
P agent (p: private household, g: government, s: 

savings). The regional household allocates income received to the second level of the demand 

system: private household, government, and savings. Private household’s per capita expenditures 

respond to a non-homothetic constant difference elasticity (CDE) expenditure function of the 

form: 

1),(
1

≡=∑
=

iii beb
N

i
i zuBuzG ,        (36) 

where G is the general form of the expenditure function, z is a normalized price vector, u is 

private household’s utility, bBi Bis the substitution parameter (0<bBi B<1, or bBi B<0), eBi Bthe expansion 

parameter (eBi B>0), and BBi Bthe scale parameter (>0). 

The CDE functional form reproduces the desired consumption behavior in the model, 

allowing consumption shares of different commodities and price elasticities to change at 

different income levels (non-homothetic preferences). Variable consumption and price 
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elasticities are in contrast to the homothetic Cobb-Douglas or Constant Elasticity of Substitution 

(CES) functional forms, where these parameters are invariant to income levels. However, from 

the CDE functional form, several well-known functional forms can be derived by setting specific 

values for the expansion and substitution parameters as follows: 

    Ue UBUi UBU bUBUi UB 

Leontieff   1 1 

Cobb-Douglas  1 0 

CES   1 b 

Homogeneous CES e b 

Government preferences are governed by a per-capita Cobb-Douglas utility function which is 

based on two assumptions of private households’ behavior: a) separability in consumption of 

private and public goods, and b) identical marginal rate of substitution between public goods. 

These assumptions lead to constant budget shares for public goods in private consumption, 

justifying the selection of the Cobb-Douglas per capita form for government’s preferences. 

The third agent in the model, savings, is also based on per-capita form. Aggregate savings 

must equal the amount of capital goods produced from commodities. For allocation purposes, 

savings by regional households are distributed through a global bank sector in the multi-region 

model. Regional allocation can follow on of two approaches: allocate so as to invest the same 

amount saved by the region (fixed composition approach), or allocate so as to equalize rates of 

return across regions (rate of return approach).  

The last agent in the model is the producers’ sector. Firms’ behavior is modeled as a nested 

CES function with constant returns to scale technology. At each level, the production technology 

responds to a CES functional form: 

ρρδα
1

1

)(
−

−

=
∑= i

j

i
i xY  ,        (37) 

where Y is total output, α an efficiency parameter (α >0), δBi B are the distribution parameters for the 

i P

th
P input,  and x Bi B the iP

th
P input. As for any CES functional form, the elasticity of substitution for this 

technology is constant and equal to σ = 1 / (1+ρ). 

There are two types of inputs under the firms’ upper level nest: intermediates and value-

added. In each level, the elasticity of substitution is the same for all inputs on the same nest but 



 

may differ between two nests. For example, the elasticity of substitution between all intermediate 

inputs is the same and equal to σBDB, and the elasticity of substitution between value-added inputs 

is the same and equal to σ BVAB (figure 3.2). The elasticity of substitution between the intermediates 

and value-added is σBT B, which in the GTAP model is set to zero. This assumption defines a 

Leontieff technology in the first level of the firm’s production function, implying no substitution 

possibilities between intermediates and value-added. Firms’ technology also identifies 

intermediate inputs by their origin (Armington approach) resulting in a third-level nest for 

domestic and imported intermediates. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3.2. Structure of technology 

 

The next section describes how tec

of firms in the model. 

 

3.2.3. Technological change 

 

This section presents a brief descri

model. The focus is on how demand f

(figure 3.2) and how technological cha

introduced in this section follows nota
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in the GTAP model (Source: Hertel,1997). 

hnological change is included in the production function 

in the GTAP model 

ption of how technological change is treated in the GTAP 

or intermediate inputs is derived from the technology tree 

nge enters in the corresponding equations. The notation 

tion used in the GTAP model code. 
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From the technology structure presented in the previous section, the linearized input-demand 

equations can be derived (Hertel, 1997, p.38). The percentage change in demand for domestic 

intermediates inputs i from industry j in region r (qfdBijr B) is as followsTP

21
PT: 

( )ijrijrDijrijr pfpfdqfqfd −−= σ .        (38) 

Here qfBijr B, the demand for composite intermediate inputs (domestic and imported), represents the 

expansion effect. The second term in the right hand side represents the substitution effect as a 

function of the elasticity of substitution between intermediate inputs (σBDB), and the ratio of their 

domestic price (pfdBijr B) to the price of composite intermediates (pfBijr B). Demand for composite 

intermediates inputs at the top level (total output) nest is defined as: 

jrjrijrijr aoqoafqf −=+ ,         (39) 

where qoBjrB, the percentage change of industry output j in region r, is the expansion effect. The 

equation is similar to that of intermediate inputs demand above, but due to the assumption of 

Leontieff technology the substitution effect disappears. The output equation also introduces the 

technological change variables. At the top level nest, aoBjr B represents an output-augmenting, 

Hicks-neutral technical change variable. At the intermediates nest, afBijr B is the input-augmenting 

technological change variable. As inferred from the equation, in the absence of any type of 

technical change, change in input demand is equal to output expansion owing to constant returns 

to scale technology. Technical change that increases production efficiency (aoBjr B> 0) reduces 

demand for composite inputs, while technical change that increases the efficiency of input use 

(afBijr B > 0) expands output or reduces input requirements for a given output level. At the 

intermediates nest, technical change enters in the following form: 

( )jrjrijrijrDjjrjrijrijr aopsafpfaoqoafqf −−−−−=+ σ .     (40) 

At this point it is convenient to illustrate the simultaneous effect of technical change with a 

certain tax levied on input usage increasing the price that firms pay for this input (pfdBijr B in 

equation 38). The substitution effect in equation (38) drives demand away from the input, while 

at the same time technological change in (39) increases demand through the expansion effect 

(qfBijr B > 0). The aggregate result will then be determined by the relative impact of each type of 

                                                 
TP

21
PT Hereinafter, lower-case variables represent percentage change and upper-case variables represent levels or values. 



effect. It is possible that, driven by technological change, input demand increases despite being 

simultaneously taxed. Since taxes are collected as income by the regional household in GTAP, 

then the aggregate effect has implications on the global welfare resulting from the policy 

experiment. The next section describes in more detail the sources of welfare in the GTAP model. 

 

.2.4. Welfare decomposition in the GTAP model 

 

elfare changes in GTAP are given as an equivalent variation (EV) measure. This welfare 

easure can be further decomposed into unique sources by region and commodity: allocative 

efficiency, technical change or terms of trade effects. It is useful to understand how the first two 

welfare sources are derived based on the theory of the model. Huff and Hertel (2001) give a 

detailed explanation which is summarized next. 

Figure 3.3a presents a simple economy with two sectors (A and B) and only one factor of 

production (L), with fixed endowment Le. Lines aA and bB represent the marginal value product 

of L in each sector. In the absence of any distortions, the Pareto-efficient allocation that 

maximizes welfare is given by E, where the marginal value product of L in A and B is equal. 

Now, if the use of L by A in the initial equilibrium is taxed by an amount t, then the effective 

marginal value product curve becomes aA*. This leads to a new initial equilibrium in E*, with 

input use L* and a deadweight loss represented by the shaded triangle in figure 3.3a. 

Consider now a reduction from the original tax rate t to t’, represented in figure 3.3b. The 

new MVPLA curve is aA’, and the equilibrium allocation moves to E’, in the direction of the 

Pareto-efficient allocation. New equilibrium input usage is L’. This tax rate change reduces the 

initial deadweight loss and is welfare improving. The allocative efficiency effect is represented 

by the shaded trapezoid in figure 3.3b. The m

of the t  the allocative effect improvement (L* - L’). 
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ffects of technical change in the GTAP model 
tortions (Source: Huff and Hertel, 2001). 

e important conclusions from the welfare decomposition 

 taxed activity is welfare-improving. 

the initial equilibrium, a technical change shock will not 

 effects. 

ck increases the use of an input that is highly taxed, then 

 to the overall welfare change. 

welfare decomposition presented before for any general 

l additional features in Hanslow’s decomposition is the 
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as the product  particular input or output market and the usage 

hange of the input or output22. 
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c

The welfare decomposition theory has important implications for analyzing and interpre

results obtained with the GTAP model, and therefore for the study simulations. The next sec

describes the assumptions and data used in building the empirical GTAP model to carry out t

simulations. 

 

3.3. Empirical model 

 

The GTAP model is particularly suitable to the present analysis for several reasons. First,

an applied model built under a common theoretical framework that allows for direct calculation 

of welfare measures and accounts for a variety of general equilibrium effects. Second, the unified

database and the applied model provide a common framework for policy analysis and 

comparison between studies, particularly when multiple regions are considered simultaneously

and compatibility of data 

 it is 

 

 

becomes an issue. Third, unlike for other agricultural crops (except 

whe

the 

ions of 

t 

ts 

for the 

 

                                                

at), the database identifies rice and processed rice as separate sectors, allowing for direct 

analysis of linkages between them and between rice and other agricultural activities. Fourth, 

countries of interest for the study are identified as single regions and therefore effects on each 

country can be computed directly. Finally, the model is flexible enough to permit aggregat

regions and sectors such that the analysis can concentrate on the more relevant results in the 

regions and sectors under scrutiny without loosing the information about secondary effects in 

other areas. 

The following sections explain in detail the model adjustments needed to accurately represen

the issues under investigation. The empirical model must represent different rice environmen

(favorable and non-favorable) and must be able to model monopoly power in the market 

transgenic seed. These features of the empirical model necessitate changes to both the original 

database and the theoretical model (the model code). 

 
22 The author notes that profits effects have similar structure than allocative efficiency effects due to the fact that 
markups are distortions “just like taxes”. 
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3.3.1. Modeling the rice environments 

 

The first step in building the empirical model is to identify the world’s rice production 

regions from the original database. Greenland (1997) disaggregates the rice area, yield an

production for Asia and the rest of the world by ecosystem. Asia is further disaggregated in 

Southeast Asia, South Asia, and East Asia

d 

opriate to represent each 

of t

ines 

st of Asian countries. The rest of the 

rice

 

r complement rice production, such 

as w

iculture activities are aggregated as a single sector because they compete with rice for 

farm

n 

                  

23. However, this regionalization includes in the same 

region countries with highly disparate production conditions and policies, and a more detailed 

description of rice ecosystems by country is needed. In 2000, more than 85 percent of the 

world’s rice production occurred in nine Asian countries, and it is appr

hem individually. Aggregation of the GTAP database in this study includes then eight of 

these individual countries: China, India, Indonesia, Bangladesh, Vietnam, Thailand, Philipp

and Japan. Myanmar, the ninth country, representing 3.3 percent of the world rice production, is 

included in an aggregate region (Rest of Asia) with the re

 producing countries are aggregated in the following regions: Africa, USA, Latin America 

and Rest of the World24. 

The economic sectors in the aggregated version of the model must also represent the main 

linkages between rice and other economic activities. Production substitution possibilities in 

agriculture must be identified, as well as transactions with specific manufacturing sectors. The

first sector to focus on for production substitution possibilities is the rice sector, which is 

identified as a single sector in the original database. Other crops are aggregated into a single 

sector because they include crops which directly substitute o

heat. In many Asian regions, rice-wheat rotations are the most important cropping system. 

Other agr

 land and may also represent complements to rice production. Processed rice and other 

processed foods are also selected as specific sectors. The linkage of the former with rice 

production is evident. Processed rice uses rice as a major input, and changes in rice productio

and prices have direct impacts on the processed rice sector. The other processed foods sector is 
                               

n each sub-region identified by Greenland (1997) are: China, Japan, North Korea and South 
Kor
Asia

 in the 

 
terms of world rice production. The Rest of the World includes all other countries. 

23 Countries included i
ea (East Asia); Myanmar, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam (Southeast 
); Bangladesh, India, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka (South Asia). 

24 The justification for this aggregation is as follows: Myanmar is not identified as an individual country
GTAP database and therefore has to be included in the Rest of Asia; Africa includes Egypt, the country with the 
highest annual yield in the world; Brazil (included in Latin America) and USA are the largest non-Asian countries in
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identified because changes in rice production affect production of alternative agricultural 

activities, which in turn are major inputs of the other processed foods sector. Rice production and 

providers of fertilizers and pesticides form another important linkage, and the latter are therefore 

included in the chemicals sector. All other non-agricultural activities are aggregated into 

manufactures, which represent all manufacturing sectors not included in the sectors described 

before, and services. The final sectors in the aggregated database are then as follows: paddy rice, 

other crops, other agriculture, processed rice, other processed food, chemicals, manufactures and 

services. Table 3.1 presents the mapping of original regions and sectors in the GTAP 5.0 

database with the aggregated version developed for the present study. 

Furthermore, to account for different rice ecosystems and monopoly power in the transgenic 

seed, the paddy rice sector is disaggregated into irrigated and non-irrigated paddy rice, and 

irrigated and non-irrigated rice seed. The data and procedure to disaggregate the original paddy 

rice sector into these new four sectors is described next. 

The original GTAP database is constructed from SAMs for each of the regions in the model. 

The first step was then to reconstruct the SAMs for each of the aggregated regions of the current 

study (table 3.1). The advantage of recovering the SAMs is that the data is readily available for 

analysis using methods derived from economic theory and that the SAM structure provides a 

description of underlying technologies in the economy. In a second step, secondary data was 

used to modify the SAM and transform the original paddy rice into two new sectors, representing 

the favorable and unfavorable environments of rice. The third step consisted in transforming 

these modified SAMs back into GTAP database format. 

The secondary data needed to modify the SAM (second step) was obtained from two basic 

sources: 

1) Area, yield and production statistics for each region and for favorable and unfavorable 

environments (table 2.1 and appendix A), defined based on Huke and Huke (1997), IRRI (1993 

and 2002a) and Greenland (1997). Combining information from these sources, table 2.1 and 

appendix A present the most accurate data available on rice production by region and ecosystems 

for the year 2000. 

2) Country studies included in David and Otsuka (1994). This reference provides basic data 

on input use and factor returns for rice production in both favorable and unfavorable 

environments. The data were collected using village surveys in both environments and analyzed 
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using a common economic framework for all countries, reducing the potential for model and data 

incompatibility.  

3) Other references used included updates by Tran et al. (2000) of country studies in David 

and Otsuka (1994). 

The procedure to modify the SAM structure and to obtain irrigated and non-irrigated rice 

sectors was as follows. First, per-hectare factor returns and input use information for each 

country and each environment were used to calculate totals per region, using area statistics given 

in appendix A. The resulting input use and factor returns proportions for each region and 

environment were then applied to split the paddy rice sector (in the original SAM) into irrigated 

and non-irrigated paddy rice. Information on fertilizer use by environment was applied to modify 

the chemicals sector. The production proportions by ecosystem in table 2.1 provided target 

values for aggregate totals for each production technology. In constructing the SAMs, it was also 

assumed that most international trade in rice involves rice grown in irrigated ecosystems, and 

therefore non-irrigated rice exports and imports are minimal. Appendix B includes the final 

structure for each regional SAM in the model after this first step towards disaggregationTP

25
PT. 

In a second step, the irrigated and non-irrigated rice sectors were each further disaggregated 

into paddy rice and rice seed sectors. The split procedure was performed with the SplitCom 

utility program described in Horridge (2005). The criteria for disaggregating each rice sector 

were as follows: 

 Most of the income of the new seed sectors should come from sales to the corresponding 

paddy rice sector. Income from sectors other than the paddy rice was distributed 99 

percent to the paddy sector and 1 percent to the seed sector. 

 Seed purchases by the paddy rice sector must represent approximate budget shares for 

seed in rice production (around 10 percent). 

 Own use of rice by the paddy sector in the database was assumed to correspond 80 

percent to seeds for all regions except for China, where the proportion was 50 percent 

(due to the original high proportion of own use of rice in this region). For the seed sector, 

it was assumed no purchase of paddy rice. 

                                                 
TP

25
PT McDonald and Thierfelder (2004) developed the theory and a software program to recover SAMs from the GTAP 

database. 
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 The cost structure of the seed sector should differ from that of the paddy rice sector, and 

therefore proportions of chemicals and capital use by the seed sector are double those of 

paddy rice sector. 

 Cross sector exchange between different rice environments was minimized (i.e., no sales 

of irrigated seed to the non-irrigated sector and vice versa). 

The final database (after all modifications were introduced) can be used to analyze the 

resulting cost structure of paddy rice and rice seed sectors in each region. This information is 

useful to assess the efficacy of the criteria in reproducing realistic data, and to understand the 

origin and implications of the results. The cost structure of paddy rice and rice seed firms for 

each region, as represented in the database used in the current study, is given in appendix C. 
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Table 3.1. Mapping of regions and sectors in the study version with original GTAP database. 
Regions Sectors 

Study Version Original Database Study Version Original Database 

China (CHN) China Irrigated and Non-

Irrigated Paddy Rice, 

Irrigated and Non-

Irrigated Seed 

Rice 

India (IND) India Other Crops Wheat and Cereal grains nec. 

Indonesia (IDN) Indonesia 

Bangladesh (BGD) Bangladesh 

Vietnam (VNM) Vietnam 

Other Agriculture Sectors 4 to 14 in GTAP 5.0 

database 

Thailand (THA) Thailand Processed Rice Processed Rice 

Philippines (PHI) Philippines Other Processed Foods Bovine meat products, Meat 

products nec., Vegetable oils 

and fats, Dairy products, 

Sugar, Food products nec. 

Japan (JPN) Japan   

Rest of Asia (ROA) Hong Kong, Korea, Taiwan, 

Malaysia, Singapore, Sri 

Lanka, Rest of South Asia 

Chemicals Chemical, rubber and plastic 

products (sector 33) 

USA (USA) USA   

Latin America (LAM) Mexico, Central America and 

the Caribbean, Colombia, 

Peru, Venezuela, Rest of 

Andean Pact, Argentina, 

Brazil, Chile, Uruguay, Rest 

of South America 

Other Manufactures Sectors 15 to 17, 26 to 32, 

and 34 to 42 in GTAP 5.0 

database 

Africa (AFR) Morocco, Rest of North 

Africa, Botswana, Rest of 

South African Customs Union, 

Malawi, Mozambique, 

Tanzania, Zambia, Zimbabwe, 

Other South African, Uganda, 

Rest of Sub Saharan Africa 

Services Sectors 43 to 57 in GTAP 5.0 

database 

Rest of the World 

(ROW) 

All other sectors in GTAP 5.0 

database 
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Modifying the database to represent the rice environments also required changes to the model 

theory in the code. Since now there are two sectors (irrigated and non-irrigated paddy rice) 

producing an homogenous output, rice, an assumption was made that paddy rice output from any 

environment in each region receives the same market price. This assumption is supported by 

empirical analysis (e.g., David and Otsuka, 1994). Although potential price differentials between 

environments may exist empirically, they have been related to spatial differentiation and 

transportation costs and these are not captured in the model. The assumption is modeled by 

including the following price linkage equation: 

jrir pmpm = ,          (41) 

2,_,_ regrcommnonirrijcommirrii ∈∀∈∀∈∀ . 

Here pmBir B is the market price of commodity i (or j) in region r. Irri_comm is a set containing the 

irrigated paddy rice sector and nonirri_comm is a set containing the non-irrigated paddy rice 

sector. Reg2 is a set defined by all regions where production in both environments takes place 

(all regions except USA and Japan). The same assumption about homogenous rice output entails 

the following modification of market clearing conditions: 

∑∑ ∑∑ +=
i

irsirs
k s

krkr
j

jrjr qxsSHRXMDRIqdsSHRDMPDRqoVOMPDR ,  (42) 

regsregrcommpaddylskj ∈∀∈∀∈∀ ,2,_,,, . 

Equation (42) expresses that the value of total paddy rice output j in region r (VOMPDRBjr B) 

must equal the sum of the share values of rice traded domestically (SHRDMPDRBkr B) and to 

international markets (SHRXMDRI Birs B)TP

26
PT. Paddy_comm is a set containing irrigated and non-

irrigated paddy rice sectors. The equation solves for the changes in the model multiplying the 

coefficient variables by the percentage change in paddy output (qoBjr B), in domestically sold output 

(qds Bkr B) and in exported output (qxsBirs B). As before, the equation applies only to the regions where 

both types of production ecosystems exist. 

On a final note, there are no changes to the original parameter specification of the GTAP 

model. This implies that land, defined as a specific endowment, is not mobile between 

production sectors, even between irrigated and non-irrigated rice production. Therefore, there is 

                                                 
TP

26
PT Value variables (upper-case) represent coefficients in the GTAP model. 
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not a unique market price for land across sectors (i.e., land prices between irrigated and non-

irrigated sector are not equal). The assumption can be sustained because transforming non-

irrigated land into irrigated is constrained by availability of water sources, appropriate soil 

conditions and financial resources for irrigation investments.  

 

3.3.2. Monopoly power in the GTAP model 

 

Following the theoretical approach discussed in section 3.1.2.iii, the present study models 

monopoly power as a markup tax on inputs purchased by firms, with a share of tax revenues 

accruing to the region where the tax is collected and the remaining share being transferred to the 

United States. This modeling framework represents the transfer of monopoly profits from the 

domestic region where transgenic seeds are sold to the region where transgenic seed owners are 

assumed to be basedTP

27
PT. The rent transfer increases income in the United States and decreases that 

of the region where the markup tax is originally collected. The new tax instrument (tmonoBijr B) 

adds a tax on domestic purchases of input i by industry j in region r to the equation linking 

domestic market prices and input prices paid by firms (pfdBijr B): 

ijririjrijr tmonopmtfdpfd ++= ,        (43) 

regrcommprodjcommtradi ∈∀∈∀∈∀ ,_,_ . 

Equation (43) includes the original GTAP model’s tax on domestic input purchases by firms 

(tfdBijr B). The presence of an additional tax instrument implies changes on the formulae to update 

the levels variables (coefficients) and also provides a mechanism to calculate monopoly rents in 

the model. This procedure is explained next in more detail. The model begins by defining the 

total value of purchases of input i by industry j in region r as: 

ijrijrijr QFDPFDVDFA = ,         (44) 

regrcommprodjcommtradi ∈∀∈∀∈∀ ,_,_ . 

VDFABijr B is initially read from the database as a total value in the initial equilibrium. PFDBijr B and 

QFDBijr B are the initial level values for the price and quantity of input purchases. After the policy 

                                                 
TP

27
PT Selecting the United States as the recipient of the rent transfer is a simplifying assumption, since many 

multinational firms have merged and are owned by shareholders around the world, including the European Union. 
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experiments, VDFABijr B is updated according to the percentage changes in input prices and 

quantities. Recalling for the moment the updated value as VDFA Bijr PB

u
P, the formula is: 

)1)(1( ijrijrijr
u
ijr qfdpfdVDFAVDFA ++= .       (45) 

Note that pfdBijr B includes changes in the market price of the input and changes in any domestic 

input tax, including the monopoly tax (see equation 43). To isolate the effect of the monopoly 

tax, a new variable VCOMPBijr B  is created, representing the value of total input i purchased by firm 

j in region r at competitive prices (without monopoly tax): 

ijrijririjr QFDTFDPMVCOMP = .        (46) 

Equation (46) assumes that all bio-tech seeds are purchased from a domestic supplier. Updating 

VCOMPBijr B must exclude the monopoly tax: 

)1)(1)(1( ijrijririjr
u

ijr qfdtfdpmVCOMPVCOMP +++= .     (47) 

Originally, when no monopoly taxes are present at the pre-existent equilibrium, VCOMPBijr B is 

a clone of VDFABijr B. However, after the exogenous monopoly tax is assigned a non-zero value for 

a policy experiment, the updated levels VDFAP

u
P and VCOMPP

u
P take different values. The 

difference is the value of monopoly rents generated on purchases of domestic intermediate input 

i by j in r (VRENTBijr B): 

ijrijrijr VCOMPVDFAVRENT −= ,        (48) 

regrcommprodjcommtradi ∈∀∈∀∈∀ ,_,_ . 

The monopoly tax revenue (rents) affects income computation in the model. Regional 

income in GTAP is defined as the sum of factor payments at market prices, net of depreciation 

plus tax revenues. Factor income (FY) in region r is defined as: 

r ir r
i

FY VOM VDEP= −∑ ,  (49) 

for all i _endw comm∈ (endowment commodities), where VOM is the value of factor payments 

at market prices and VDEP is the value of depreciation. Note that VDEP is defined as: 

* *r r r rVDEP DEPRATE KB PCGDS= ,  (50) 
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where DEPRATE is a constant rate of depreciation, KB is the beginning stock of capital, and 

PCGDS is the price of capital goods. Total differential of equation (49) yields: 

[ ] [ ]r ir ir ir ir r r r r r
i

dFY QO dPM PM dQO DEPRATE PCGDS dKB KB dPCGDS= + − +∑ . (51) 

Converting equation (51) to percentage change: 

( ) [ ]r r ir ir ir r r r
i

FY fincome VOM pm qo VDEP kb pcgds= + − +⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦∑ . (52) 

Equation (52) is equation FACTORINCOME in the model code. Regional income (INCOME) 

can then be defined as: 

r r rINCOME FY INDTAX= + ,  (53) 

where INDTAX is total tax revenues and is defined as: 

r r r r r r r rINDTAX TPC TGC TIU TFU TOUT TEX TIM= + + + + + + . (54) 

The components of equation (54) are the tax payments on private consumption, government 

consumption, intermediate inputs, primary factors, production taxes, exports, and imports, 

respectively.  Total differential of equation (53) yields: 

r r rdINCOME dFY dINDTAX= + .  (55) 

Since dFY was defined in equations (51) and (52) above, let’s now focus on dINDTAX. First, let 

the ratio of taxes to income (R) be defined as: 

R T Y= , 

where T is the value of the tax and Y is total income.  Totally differentiating this equation yields: 

2

1 RdR dT dY
Y Y

= − . 

Rearranging terms yields: 

/100 100 100dT YdR Ty dT YdR Ty= + → = + , 

where y is the percentage change in income which is equal to (dY/Y)*100.  The percentage 

change in income can then be used to determine dINDTAX in equation (55): 
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100 _r r r r rdINDTAX INCOME del indtaxr INDTAX y= + , (56) 

where del_indtaxrBr B is the sum of the percentage changes in several indirect tax components: 

_ _ _ _ _ _
_ exp _ ,

r r r r r r

r r

del indtaxr del taxrpc del taxrgc del taxriu del taxrfu del taxrout
del taxr del taxrimp
= + + + + +

+
 

as defined by equation DINDTAXRATIO in the model code.  Substituting equation (56) into 

equation (55) yields: 

100 _r r r r r r r rINCOME y FY fincome INCOME del indtax INDTAX y= + + , (57) 

which is equation REGIONALINCOME in the code. Equation (57) states that the change in 

regional income is equal to the change in net factor payments plus the change in income and 

indirect tax payments. 

In the presence of a monopolist, the definition of regional income must include the rents 

generated by the monopolist. The assumption that some of the monopoly rents may remain in the 

domestic market (for example, as licensing of seed sales to domestic firms) calls for a new 

variable in the model, the markup share in each region (MKPSHRBr B). This new variable is defined 

as a model parameter (which is constant and not updated like coefficients) and included in the 

parameters set of the database. Modifying equation (53) to include the monopoly rents (VRENT) 

yields: 

∑ ∑
∈ ∈

++=
tradi prodj

ijrrrrr VRENTMKPSHRINDTAXFYINCOME ,    (58) 

.regnonusar ∈∀  

In equation (58) regnonusa is a set of all regions but the United States. Combining the definition 

of VRENT and VCOMP yields: 

1 .

ijs ijs ijs

is ijs ijs ijs is ijs ijs

ijs is ijs ijs

VRENT VDFA VCOMP

PM TFD TMONO QFD PM TFD QFD

TMONO PM TFD QFD

= −

= −

⎡ ⎤= −⎣ ⎦

 (59) 
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Total differentiation of equation (59) yields: 

{ }

1

100.

ijs
ijs is ijs ijs ijs

ijs

ijs ijsis
ijs is ijs ijs

is ijs ijs

ijs ijs ijs is ijs ijs

dTMONO
dVRENT PM TFD TMONO QFD

TMONO

dTFD dQFDdPMTMONO PM TFD QFD
PM TFD QFD

VDFA tmono VRENT pm tfd qfd

= +

⎡ ⎤
⎡ ⎤− + +⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦ ⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦

⎡ ⎤= + + +⎣ ⎦

 (60) 

Using equations (57) and (60), the total differential of equation (58) can be expressed as: 

[ ]{ }∑∑ +++

+++=

i j
ijrijririjrijrijrr

rrrrrrrr

qfdtfdpmVRENTtmonoVDFAMKPSHR
yINDTAXindtaxrdelINCOMEfincomeFYyINCOME _100

, (61) 

regnonusarcommprodjcommtradi ∈∀∈∀∈∀ ,_,_ . 

Equation (61) computes income for all regions except for the United States. The rent share 

remaining in the region is given by the parameter MKPSHR Br B in the last right hand side term. For 

the USA, income also includes rents that are collected and transferred from abroad: 

[ ]{ }

( ) [ ]{ } ,1

_100

∑ ∑∑

∑∑

⎭
⎬
⎫

⎩
⎨
⎧

+++−

++++

+++=

s i j
ijsijsisijsijsijss

i j
ijrijririjrijrijrr

rrrrrrrr

qfdtfdpmVRENTtmonoVDFAMKPSHR

qfdtfdpmVRENTtmonoVDFAMKPSHR
yINDTAXindtaxrdelINCOMEfincomeFYyINCOME

(62) 

regnonusasregusarcommprodjcommtradi ∈∀∈∀∈∀∈∀ ,,_,_ . 

Equations (61) and (62) replace the original equation REGIONALINCOME in the model. An 

additional change needs to be made in the computation of taxes in the original model to avoid 

double counting of rents. First, taxes on domestic purchases DFTAXBijr B are redefined as: 

ijrijrijr VDFMVCOMPDFTAX −= ,       (63) 

regrcommprodjcommtradi ∈∀∈∀∈∀ ,_,_ . 
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Then the equation computing the ratio of tax payments to regional income (TIURATIOBr B) is 

redefined as: 

[ ]( )

[ ]( ),

_100

∑∑

∑∑
++

+++=+

i j
ijririjrijrijr

i j
ijririjrijrijrrrrr

qfmpimIFTAXtfmVIFA

qfdpmDFTAXtfdVCOMPyTIUtaxriudelINCOME
(64) 

regrcommprodjcommtradi ∈∀∈∀∈∀ ,_,_ . 

In summary, the major additions of this empirical model to the basic GTAP model are: 

a) The original rice sector in the GTAP database was decomposed to represent favorable 

and unfavorable rice environments and paddy rice and rice seed sectors. 

b) New price linkage and market clearing equations were introduced to represent equal 

behavior of paddy rice prices in both environments. 

c) A new tax instrument (tmonoBijr B) was created to model monopoly markups on purchases of 

domestic inputs. Markup taxes collected through this tax instrument are defined as rents. 

d) The computation of regional income was modified to include the monopoly rents 

collected through the markup tax instrument. 

e) A share parameter was introduced to allow for partial transfer of monopoly rents from the 

region where they are originally collected to the United States, effectively representing an 

income transfer. 

The final structure of the empirical model deserves further clarification because some 

behavioral issues are not considered. First, modeling monopoly power as a tax instrument is a 

simplification of a more complex interaction between the monopolist’s pricing strategy and 

producers’ response. This interaction is represented by the perceived elasticity of demand for 

transgenic seed that monopolists’ face and determines, in theory, the optimal markup. In turn, 

since supply of transgenic seed is fixed by monopolist’s maximizing rule, adoption of the 

transgenic technology is determined by the availability of the input. The elasticity of demand 

indicates that while markups for transgenic seed increase, the endogenous adoption rate (which 

represents demand) of transgenic technologies is reduced, ceteris paribus. Welfare would in 

theory be reduced because the Pareto-efficient allocation would not be achieved as a monopoly 

creates deadweight losses in the economy. This behavior is not modeled in the empirical model, 

and adoption is an exogenous variable embedded in the technological shocks. To account for this 



behavior in the model, potential adoption is exogenously reduced in the simulations under 

er. monopoly pow

Second, and in relation to the previous issue, the magnitude of markups applied as a tax 

ins  

c 

 

imulation experiments of the study and the discussion 

nd interpretation of the results. 

trument (tmono) are not calculated according to the demand elasticity for transgenic seed. The

model is not built to specifically represent rice farmers’ response to changes in relative returns, 

and therefore using the elasticity of demand to calculate optimal markups is not necessarily 

consistent with model behavior. The markup values selected for the simulations under monopoly 

power are therefore based on theory only. 

Finally, it is possible that based on the modeling framework, applying markups to transgeni

seed use increases regional income, since taxes in the GTAP model are a component of regional 

income. As explained in sections 3.2.3. and 3.2.4, although demand for transgenic seed might be

reduced due to higher prices, net technology benefits improve aggregate demand for transgenic 

seed. Since the input is taxed, tax revenues are also larger and increase regional income. 

The next chapter proceeds with the s

a
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Chapter 4. Potential benefits of transgenic rice technologies: Model simulations and 

results 

 

ed 

o 

ology 

 for 

ology. Section 4.5 presents the sensitivity analyses for the perfectly competitive results. 

Sec

This chapter presents and discusses the technology shocks and results of simulations carri

out with the GTAP model described in chapter 3. The chapter proceeds as follows. First, current 

rice production constraints are described together with the transgenic technology targeted t

address them. Based on this information, section 4.2 introduces the technological shocks applied 

to the model. Results under perfect competition assumptions are presented and discussed in 

section 4.3. Section 4.4 presents the model results when technology producers have monopoly 

power for some innovations. In this case, herbicide-resistance is the only transgenic techn

expected to be developed by the private sector, therefore monopoly power is simulated only

this techn

tion 4.6 draws conclusions from the simulations by comparing and contrasting the results 

obtained under both market structures. 

 

4.1. Rice production constraints and biotechnology solutions 

 

The study results are obtained by simulating three different transgenic rice technologies: 

stemborer resistant rice for stemborer control, mostly targeted toward favorable environm

drought resistant rice, for unfavorable environments; and herbicide resistant rice, which is for 

both environments but is only adopted by growers in areas using direct seeding instead of 

transplanting. The next sections describe the impact of constraints on rice production that these 

technologies address. 

 

4.1.1. Stemborers and stemborer resistant rice 

 

Insect pests cause estimated average rice losses of 18.5 percent in Asia (Pathak and Khan, 

1994). The humid and warm environment in which rice is grown provides excellent growth 

conditions for a wide range of insects. For years, the stemborers species Chilo suppressalis 

ents; 

(temperate Asia) and Scirpophaga incertulas (tropical Asia) have been considered the most 
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destructive rice insect pest, but recent data suggests that their incidence is decreasing while tha

of other insects such as the brown plant hopper and the rice leaf folder is increasing . 

Insects can cause direct dam

t 

age during their adult stage by feeding, or they can be vectors for 

vira

 heart 

ds 

e the 

 of the few countries where 

uccessful control of stemborers using insecticides has been reported. A number of cultural 

pra an a ce seedlings before transplanting is 

opular and effective in eliminating eggs that lay on the tip of the leaf blade. Since vigorous 

pla

. 

the 

s 

de high proportions of lignified tissues and 

silic  

 

28

l diseases. Damage caused by stemborers, however, occurs during the larval stage. Dead 

hearts are produced at the vegetative stage of the plant when stemborer larvae feed on the plant 

tillers. White heads are caused by the larvae feeding after panicle initiation and can cause 

complete drying of the panicle. While the rice plant can compensate for low levels of dead

damage, white head damage is mostly irreversible, and a one percent incidence of white hea

can reduce yield by one to three percent. Other damage to the rice crop includes reduced plant 

vigor, fewer tillers and unfilled spikelets (Pathak and Khan, 1994). Stemborer incidence 

increases with crop productivity (due to a larger biomass), and also varies across years and 

regions. 

Chemical control of stemborers can be ineffective because the larvae locate deeply insid

plant, and thus are not easily reached by insecticides. High volume applications are 

recommended to increase the control’s effectiveness. Japan is one

s

ctices c lso reduce stemborers’ damage. Clipping ri

p

nts enhance larvae growth, split fertilization has been found to reduce damage. Low 

harvesting and removal of the rice stubble also helps remove larvae and prevent future damage

Sequential planting is another cultural measure applied by farmers to reduce insect damage. 

Biological control by natural predators is also possible, but this practice has been thwarted by 

overuse of insecticides. Efforts in creating insect resistant rice varieties have not had great 

success because high levels of natural resistance have not been found in rice breeding lines. A

such, traditional breeding has not been able to provide more than moderate resistance. However, 

stemborer resistance is high in some wild rice species and is associated with an array of genes. 

Plant characteristics which increase resistance inclu

a cells, and the presence of a Compound A (pentadecanal) substance (Pathak and Khan,

1994). Although genetic variability has not been a significant source of resistance to stemborers,

                                                 
28 Other rice insect pests include gall midge, green leafhopper, grain-sucking bugs, hispa, water weevil, armyworms, 
thrips, caseworms, mealy bugs and whorl maggots. The rice water weevil, for example, is one of the most damaging 
insect pests in Japan. 
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artificial resistance was successfully created by introducing genes from Bacillus thuringiensis 

(Bt), a bacteria found in most soils. The Bt genes produce toxins that reduce growth or kill the 

larv

 10 

 

 

 the adoption of Bt cotton by Chinese farmers were due to 

the  92 

e could 

4.1.2. Drought stress and drought resistant rice 

 

Drought is a severe constraint to rice production because the rice crop requires more water 

per

inv

 

 

ae feeding in the rice plant. 

Uncontrolled, the stemborer larvae can cause average annual yield losses between 5 and

percent, with occasional severe outbreaks causing yield losses as high as 60 percent (Pathak and 

Khan, 1994; Ye et al., 2001). Bt hybrid rice was found to increase yields in outbreak years, up to 

28.9 percent yield improvement as compared to non-Bt hybrid varieties (Tu et al., 2000). 

Traditionally, insecticides have been used to control stemborers and represent a significant 

source of costs in rice production. Huang et al. (2003) report rice pesticide costs in China of 25

dollars per hectare, representing 7 to 8 percent of the total variable costs for the crop. Their study

also showed that large benefits from

 reduction in insecticide costs. Heong et al. (1994) report that insecticides represent 89 to

percent of all pesticide applications in rice in Vietnam and Philippines, and that stemborer 

control represents 8.1 to 10.3 percent of the total number of applications. Therefore, Bt ric

eventually lead to a substantial reduction in the use of pesticides. 

 

 unit of biomass than any other commercial crop. Drought affects the rain-fed ecosystems, 

where regularity and amount of precipitation are highly uncertain, but drought also negatively 

impacts irrigated areas, creating shortages in water sources and reducing control of irrigation 

systems. Average rice crop losses from drought have been estimated between 3 percent for 

favorable irrigated environments and 17 percent for upland rice (Dey and Upadhyaya, 1996). 

Drought not only causes productivity losses but also significantly reduces grain quality. Drought 

is becoming a particular concern in Asia because increasing water scarcity limits the option of 

esting in irrigation systems for rice production. 

The critical stages at which water stress affects rice production are seedling, vegetative

growth, flowering and grain-filling. At the seedling and vegetative growth stages, lack of water 

reduces plant emergence and root development, and severe droughts can result in complete crop 

failure. At the reproductive stage, drought stress reduces the production of hormones that control
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panicle emergence from the sheath leaf (gibberellins), and increases production of abscisic acid, 

which inhibits panicle emergence (Barclay, 2005). 

The unpredictability of drought stresses and its impact at different plant stages creates a 

com

, 

, 

, 

l., 

ell 

 

s, 

ght resistant rice varieties by identifying, for instance, genes that are 

resp

nt due to the “omnipresence” of weeds in rice fields (Savary et al., 2000a). The potential 

r weed infestation is high in every year and in every production condition, while outbreaks of 

han weeds, are less 

equent. Savary et al. (2000b) report that average crop losses due to weeds in tropical Asia are 

bet nd 

sts. 

 

n 

ses 

plex problem for rice research. Dominated by multiple traits and with low heritability, 

traditional breeding has made slow progress in developing drought tolerant varieties. In addition

the mechanisms to cope with drought stress are not similar across rice sub-species. For example

Japonica varieties develop better root systems and are able to extract water at deeper soil layers

while Indica varieties respond by osmotic adjustment reducing plant transpiration (Robin et a

2002). One of the problems traditional breeding has also encountered is that several wild rice 

species are drought tolerant, but the traits that govern tolerance expression do not combine w

with those that govern high yield. 

Rice research tackles drought constraints in farmers’ fields under different approaches,

including traditional breeding, crop management techniques, and biotechnology. In recent year

however, molecular biology has improved the chances of making faster progress towards 

developing successful drou

onsible for the production of gibberellins (Barclay, 2005). 

 

4.1.3. Weeds and herbicide resistant rice 

 

Estimates of average crop losses caused by weeds are higher than for any other production 

constrai

fo

pests and diseases or even drought, although sometimes more damaging t

fr

ween 21 and 23 percent. Weeds compete with the crop for nutrients and water absorption a

for light capture, and also reduce the grain quality when weed biomass mixes with rice harve

Unlike with pests and some abiotic stresses such as drought, yield losses due to weed 

infestation remain stable with changes in attainable yield and cannot be linked to specific

environments. Rather, weed incidence is correlated with cropping practices that may vary withi

the same rice ecosystem. For instance, intensive hand weeding in upland rice reduces yield los

due to weeds. In contrast, in some rainfed ecosystems a combination of direct seeding practices 
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and low use of herbicides yields sub-optimal weed control. Uncontrolled weeds, however, are a 

greater problem in unfavorable environments than in favorable irrigated environments, where 

water immersion partially suppresses weed growth. 

The two mainstream rice crop establishment techniques in Asia (transplanting and direct 

seeding) interact with weed control practices. For example, transplanting and hand weeding are 

more frequently used in flood and drought-prone areas and contribute to better weed control in 

these environments. In fact, the main reason for transplanting is weed control (Barclay, 200

Direct seeding and herbicides, on the other hand, are used primarily in favorable rainfed and

irrigated environments. However, use of direct seeding (and herbicides) or transplanting (a

hand weeding) is also asso

6). 

 

nd 

ciated to the relative scarcity of water and labor and therefore to 

lative prices. Where wages are low, hand weeding is more common, but water and labor 

scarcity in som  direct seeding practices despite the higher 

omplexity of this cropping system. Interaction between irrigated ecosystems and adoption of 

mo  

 is 

nditions 

. 

re

e areas are pushing farmers into

c

dern varieties also increase labor demand for crop care and weeding (David et al., 1994;

Barker and Herdt, 1985). 

Herbicide resistance in rice opens the possibility of using broad-spectrum herbicides with 

minimal damage to the rice plant and increased farming efficiency. Improved weed control

expected to reduce yield losses and herbicide costs, and in most Asian rice production co

would also reduce labor costs. Adoption is likely to occur only in production systems using 

direct seeding instead of the more common transplanting technology (S.K. De Datta, pers. com

2004). 

 

4.2. Expected impacts of transgenic rice technologies: Model shocks 

 

In ex-ante evaluations, estimates of average annual yield losses are frequently used as a

indicator of potential output impacts of new agricultural technolog

n 

ies. The yield crop losses 

mea l farm 

 

en 

actual and on-farm potential yields. New agricultural technologies help to reduce losses caused 

sure constraints to higher productivity in farmers’ fields. The difference between actua

yields and potential on-farm and experimental yields are defined as yield gaps and are a 

consequence of technical and socioeconomic constraints. Yield gap I is the difference between

experimental yields and on-farm potential yields, while yield gap II is the difference betwe
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by technical constraints in yield gap II. The remainder of yield gap II (an estimated average of 5

percent of the total gap range) and the totality of yield

0 

 gap I represent socio-economic constraints 

nd heterogeneity in production conditions between experimental plots and farms (Evenson et 

al., 1996). New agricultural technologies also impact the optimal input mix, the production cost 

ructure and the output price. The combined change in all components is measured as a change 

in t

r favorable and 

nfavorable (rain-fed) ecosystems in Eastern India of 2.15 and 1.65 percent, respectively. In 

Bangladesh, th t 2.76 and 1.43 percent for favorable and unfavorable 

nvironments, respectively (Dey et al., 1996). Losses in the favorable environment of Indonesia 

wer e 

r the 

e current simulations, the shock for 

unf

al., 

a

st

he unit-cost of production. Assuming full adoption of the technology when appropriate, the 

use of crop loss estimates is a conservative approximation to the expected yield impact of 

transgenic rice varieties and is the approach taken to assess impacts in the current study. In 

addition, changes in input use are also estimated when sufficient evidence exists (i.e., for 

herbicide resistance rice). 

 

4.2.1. Stemborer resistant rice 

 

For stemborers, Savary et al. (2000a) found average annual yield losses of 2.3 percent 

accross lowland areas of tropical Asia. To account for the larger incidence of stemborers in 

favorable environments, the yield change applied to unfavorable environments is assumed to be 

only 1.0 percent in the current study. More specific information exists for some countries. 

Widawsky and O’Toole (1996) estimated average annual crop losses fo

u

e losses were estimated a

e

e estimated at 3.16 percent (Jatileksono, 1996). In China, Lin and Shen (1996) estimated th

losses in irrigated areas at only 0.14 percent. This low level, however, does not account fo

fact that insect control is high in China and based on what some studies have suggested is an 

overuse of insecticides (Widawsky et al., 1998). For th

avorable environments in China is therefore set at 1.0 percent. 

No changes in input costs are assumed, although insecticide use may decline after the 

adoption of stemborer resistant technology, as it has been the case with Bt Cotton (Huang et 

2003; Qaim and De Janvry, 2003; Elbehri and MacDonald, 2004). For purposes of exploring 

potential impacts of the stemborer resistant technology, full adoption is assumed in Asia. 
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Stemborer is not much of a problem outside the region and therefore no adoption of stembore

resistant rice is assumed in countries outside of Asia. 

 

4.2.2. Drought resistant rice 

 

r 

ents, 

nt 

 

only assumed in Asian 

reg

n 

y 

 in two 

areas. First, output and optimal input mix changes are assumed, due to increased costs of 

herbicides and seeds, and reduced costs of labor. Second, the presence of the private seed sector 

is acknowledged and will be discussed in section 4.4. 

Average annual yield losses due to weeds at the farm level are estimated at 7 to 26 percent, 

with an average of 16 percent, despite efforts to manually or chemically control them (Oerke et 

al., 1994; Savary et al., 2000a). In fact, improved weed control with herbicide resistant rice 

varieties has increased yields between 5 and 10 percent in the United States (Oard et al., 1996; 

Bond et al., 2003). Moody (1996) reports that hand-weeding efficacy is about 70 percent, with 

                                                

Drought is a severe constraint to rice production, especially in rain-fed ecosystems. Average 

annual yield losses have been estimated at 3 percent for favorable environments and 7, 17 and 1 

percent for rain-fed lowlands, uplands and deepwater ecosystems of unfavorable environm

respectively (Dey and Upadhyaya, 1996). The yield changes applied to the model in the prese

study weight these estimates for each country using the production proportions in table 2.3.  

Estimates of yield increases also assume that drought resistant varieties recover 50 percent of the

losses in favorable environments and 60 percent in unfavorable environments. Similar to 

stemborer resistance, full adoption of the drought resistant rice variety is 

ions, given the large proportion of irrigated rice in the United States, the likely delay of 

adoption of any genetically modified rice in Africa, and limited information on drought losses i

Latin America29. Assumed drought losses may be underestimated as well because farmers ma

adjust their cropping systems in ways that reduce risk to drought but lower rice production. The 

impacts of such coping mechanisms are not considered in the model.   

 

4.2.3. Herbicide resistant rice 

 

Modeling the herbicide resistant technology differs from the previous technologies

 
29 Implications of these assumptions are discussed later with the results.   
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residual weeds left in th nt stages. An herbicide 

resistant technology is u aused by weeds, although its efficacy is 

likely to be much greater d-weedi ent e (Giannessi et al., 

2002). The present study s a recovery rate of 90 percent of the losses reported by Oerke et 

al. (1996) for farmers wh t the new tec gy.  

In the current model, the cost of seed and herbicides is as to increase by 15 percent, the 

former due to a price ma  improv chnology an  latter to increased use. Labor 

costs are reduced by 15 percent in favorable environments and 30 percent in unfavorable 

environments. Further, adoption of the herbicide resistant technology is assumed to occur in 

favorable environments a d lowlan ystems of the unfavorable environments, but 

not in upland or flood-prone eco-systems. T r the herbi sistant technology the yield 

increases presented for th orable envir ts in table 4.2 are for the rain-fed lowland 

eco-systems only, weigh pectiv 30.  

The shocks applied t country also reflect the extent 

f adoption of direct see s reported in Pandey and Velasco (2002) and assume 

full

ia et 

e field interfering with plant growth at differe

nlikely to eliminate all losses c

 than han ng or conv ional chemical us

 assume

o adop hnolo

sumed 

rk-up for the ed te d the

nd rain-fe d eco-s

hus, fo cide re

e unfav onmen

ted by the res e production proportions

o the different environments in each Asian 

o ding technologie

 adoption in those areas (table 4.1). For the non-Asian regions, adoption is assumed to be 

proportional to the adoption of modern rice varieties reported in Evenson (2000) and Mared

al. (1998), with the shares increasing with economic development and for irrigated 

environments. The following adoption rates are assumed for the herbicide resistant technology in 

non-Asian regions: United States, 42.5 percent; Latin America, 23.5 percent in favorable 

environments and 6.5 percent in unfavorable environments; Africa, 10 percent in favorable 

environments only; and the Rest of the World, 30 percent in favorable environments. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
30 To apply the biased shocks in the GTAP model, the magnitudes are further adjusted by the input and factor cost 
shares in each region (Frisvold, 1997). 
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Table 4.1. Direct seeding adoption in Asian 
regions (% of total rice area). 

Regions Irrigated Rainfed Lowland 

China  5.54 0.00 

India  4.00 22.65 

Indonesia  0.00 15.72 

Bangladesh  3.82 0.00 

Thailand  36.00 29.06 

Philippines  35.00 33.58 

Japan  0.01 NA 

Rest of Asia 6.89 8.51 

Vietnam  35.89 34.69 

Source: Study esti ate
Velasco (2002). 

 

rrent s  weed l tec olo for rice ction in the developed regions 

nited St nd Rest of the Wo  Latin ica in icate  herbicid

ieties xpected use a sub on among herbicid s wi le impac

se. Drawin m the a n of erb resistan nolo es such as Round Ready® 

soybeans suggests that some cost savings can also be expected (Moschini et al., 2000; Penna and 

Lema, 2003). Ex-ante analyses of transgenic rice in the United States assume cost reductions in 

e of chemicals of more than 15 percent espect  conventional technology (Annou 

Bond ., 2003 ome ates ever, sm ost in reas h respec e 

 technolog  be po  (Gia nes l., 2002 st red ction ncreases

 on the rel prices a oun  of ides us th the new e old 

technologies and on labor and machinery cost differences. The present study assumes that no 

s in labor, machinery, and chemical use occur in the developed regions and Latin 

America. Because this simplifying assumption may need to be adjusted in the future when more 

specific field data are available, an alternative scenario incorporating herbicide related input cost 

reductions is also discussed in the results. 

m s based on Pandey and 

The cu tate of contro hn gies  produ

(Japan, U ates a rld) and in Amer d s that e 

resistant var  are e  to ca  stituti e th litt t on 

labor u g fro doptio  h icide- t tech gi

the us with r to the

et al., 2000;  et al ). In s st , how all c c es wit t to th

current y may ssible n si et a ). Co u s or i  will 

depend ative nd am ts herbic ed wi   and th

change
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Assumed output increases for country-specific environments under the three rice 

chnologies are presented in table 4.2. Simulations of output increases are obtained by shocking 

the  

sgenic rice technologies in the model (%). 
Stemborer resistance  Drought resistance  Herbicide resistance 

te

 output technical change variable aoall in the GTAP model. Input changes are modeled by

shocking the variable afall for herbicides (chemicals) and seed, and afeall for labor (unskilled). 

The next section presents the results obtained with the simulation experiments applying the 

model shocks described above. 

 

Table 4.2. Assumed output increases from tran
 

Cou orable  Favorable Unfavorable  Favorable Unfavorable*ntry Favorable Unfav

China  2.30 1.00  1.50 5.09  0.73 0.00 

India  2.15 1.65  1.50 4.55  0.72 3.58 

Indonesia  3.16 1.00  1.50 5.00  0.00 1.96 

Bangladesh  2.76 1.43  1.50 4.01  0.84 0.00 

Vietnam  2.30 1.00  1.50 4.34  6.04 5.33 

Thailand  2.30 1.00  1.50 4.16  7.43 5.64 

Philippines  2.30 1.00  1.50 4.54  7.22 6.53 

Japan  1.50 0.00  1.50 0.00  0.003 NA 

Rest of Asia 2.30 1.00  1.50 4.38  1.08 1.19

USA 0.00 0.00  0.00 0.00  2.85 NA 

Latin Amer. 0.00 0.00  0.00 0.00  4.99 0.02 

Africa 0.00 0.00  0.00 0.00  2.26 0.00 

 

OW 0.00 0.00  0.00 0.00  4.68 0.00 R

Source: Model assumptions (note: * indicates yield increase for the lowland rain-fed eco-system area 
y). onl
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4.3. Results under perfect competition 

 

This section presents the results obtained with th ion experi r perfect 

competition (no seed sector rents with the herbicide resistant technology). The welfare impacts 

are expressed as an equivalent variation (EV) measure, both at the global and the regional level. 

Implications of changes in production, prices and trade due to the model shocks are discussed. 

Changes i due to popu ncreases are al stigated, and ared to the 

scenario when no demand shifts are assumed. 

 

4.3.1. Welfare impacts 

 

Prelim ates of welfare gains are presente all three rice ologies in table 

4.331. Ass  changes in rice ction, rice and sed rice prices, and rice exports and 

imports are presented in appendix D for each country r each envir t. Overall, welfare 

gains from the three technologies are similar in magnitude, with gains from rice technologies 

with stemborer resistance, drought ance estim

2.5 billion n dollars ctively32. For specific countries, the greatest gains from 

stemborer resistant and drought resistant transgenic rice technologies would be realized by 

China, India, Indonesia, Japan, and to a lesser extent Bangladesh. Countries such as Thailand and 

Vietnam that are leading rice exporters will experience declining terms of trade that will offset 

about half of their potential ga ay experience little increase in welfare 

from stemborer resistant rice, both because of the terms of trade effect and because the country 

pro

 

e simulat ments unde

n demand lation i so inve  comp

inary estim d for  techn

ociated  produ  proces

 and fo onmen

resistance, and herbicide resist ated at 2.3 billion, 

, and 2.2 billio , respe

ins. In fact, Thailand m

duces a significant proportion of its rice in unfavorable rainfed ecosystems. Thailand does 

experience larger gains for drought resistant and especially herbicide resistant rice, technologies

more applicable to production constraints experienced in rainfed lowland ecosystems. 

 

 

 
                                                 
31 Welfare effects represent the total change in EV in moving from the initial equilibrium to the new, post technical 
change equilibrium. They are not the total discounted benefits over time from the change in technology, but the 
result of moving from one annual snapshot to another where all markets have adjusted in the new equilibrium. 
32 If complete adoption is assumed, t
equivalent variation ($13.6 billion) t

he largest gains are for the herbicide-resistance technology with a total 
hat is more than five times greater than for the other two technologies. 
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Table 4.3. Welfare effects of three types of transgenic rice. 

 Equivalent variation (EV, $ million dollars) for resistance to: 

 Stemborer Drought Herbicide 

China 440.6 228.1 189.3 

India 521.3 671.8 484.1 

Indonesia 257.6 280.9 94.8 

Bangladesh 98.4 162.8 16.9 

Vietnam 23.9 26.2 72.9 

Thailand 15.4 55.0 124.4 

Philippines 76.3 98.2 303.3 

Japan 403.4 431.3 115.1 

Rest of Asia 427.9 600.9 338.4 

USA -21.5 -58.6 4.3 

Latin America -11.6 -26.2 39.3 

Africa 1.8 -1.1 -109.3 

ROW 44.6 49.6 492.9 

Total 2,278.1 2,518.8 2,166.5 

Source: Simulation results. 

 

China receives the largest gains of any country for the stemborer resistance technology, 

the second largest for the herbicide and drought resistant technologies. Some of these gains are 

derived from changes in technical efficiency that reduce the demand for own-seed production 

and, in the case of herbicide tolerant rice, the cost of labor. The United States, Latin America, 

Africa, and the Rest of the World are assumed not to adopt the stemborer resistant and drought 

resistant technologies and thus experience terms of trade and welfar

and 

e losses. Stemborer is almost 

non-existent outside of Asia, and drought is also not much of a problem in the United States, as 

most of the crop is irrigated. Latin America loses due to the terms of trade effect, while Africa 

neither gains nor loses much. 
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 A separate run including adoption of drought resistance in Africa was made and indicates 

that the region would experience significant welfare losses that would reduce global benefi

from drought resistance to 2.3 billion. The source for these losses is an output subsidy to the ric

sector that creates large allocative efficiency losses that more than offset technology gains 

(appendix D.1). Thus, the protectionist policy impedes the African region from  realizing the fu

potential benefits from the technology. This result implies that elimination of protection for the 

rice sector would be valuable if the region is to face large technological changes in rice 

production, as it may be expected with the recent developments of a new rice variety for Africa 

(NERICA) and its potential widespread adoption (WARDA, 2006). 

Herbicide resistant rice is assumed to impact all regions (the United States, Latin America, 

Africa, and the Rest of the World) in addition to Asia, with each region except for Africa, 

gaining from the technology. In the United States, potential gains are o

ts 

e 

ll 

ffset by negative terms of 

trad t 

e 

ible that Japan will be slow to adopt 

tran

ntries 

e results 

s and 

e effects. Implications of private sector participation as a provider of the herbicide resistan

technology are presented in section 4.4, and therefore are not discussed here. 

Japan is an interesting case. First, it produces primarily Japonica rice, which has less of a 

yellow stemborer problem than the Indica rice found in more tropical areas. Second, it produces 

mostly irrigated rice, which reduces its gains from drought resistant and herbicide resistant rice, 

but Japan still receives a significant gain from each of these technologies. The reason for these 

gains is the high support price for rice (roughly ten times the world price). In the database, ric

and processed rice sectors in Japan are protected by import tariffs of more than 400 percent33. In 

a separate analysis, Japan is found to gain more if it removes its paddy and processed rice tariffs 

than if it adopts the new transgenic technologies. It is poss

sgenic technologies because of strong opposition to transgenic rice in the country. This 

reluctance to allow genetically modified (GM) rice may also lead to trade problems for cou

exporting GM rice to Japan if they adopt the GM technologies, and potentially change th

for those countries (Nielsen et al., 2001). Some also suggest that, together with direct seeding 

practices, adoption of herbicide resistant rice in Japan could help to address high labor cost

the issue of an aging rural population in the country (Barry, 2005). 

                                                 
 In contrast to Africa, where protection comes from an output subsidy and results in welfare losses, Japan’s tariff 

policy does not create negative allocative efficiency effects in the region as measured by GTAP. 
33
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Focusing on increased stemborer and drought resistance, total projected gains for the world 

re similar. The latter is more suited to upland areas where farmers are poorer on average. 

The tor 

 

 cost 

 an 

 yield variability and risk in rice 

production. These benefits are not accounted for in the model, but might be large considering 

that farmers in le

Turning to her icide resistance, ec he t gai ecau he size of the 

output changes, and because the technology is suitable for rain-fed areas, represent a large 

share of the total r a in the coun n fa ia i only r n g  significantly 

from all three technologies. The Rest of Asia and the Philippines are also major beneficiaries of 

herbicide resistance, followed by China, Japan, the Rest of the World and Indonesia. All regions 

gain except Africa ove. Th ilipp  Thai , and Vietnam rience 

significant benefit rbicide res ce c red t mborer and drought resistance 

because of their large areas of direct seeding (b en 3  41 percent of total area). In terms 

of the welfare dec  the larg ontr n to w are gains (85 percent) comes from 

yield losses avoided as opposed to changes in input use.  

Additional runs of the model explored an alternative assumption of reduction between 15 and 

45 percent in herb esults  th en th ger share of the output effect 

compared to the in se effect, marg ins a  sm  in

maximum 2.22 bi istrib  of ben its re s sim , wi tnam showing 

larger increases than any other region due to the larger sh of its icals sector in the 

original data (22 percen . For all regions, the most relevant ange is that the sign of the 

herbicide effect turns positive. 

 

 

a

refore, if the costs of producing the two technologies were the same and the private sec

were equally likely to ignore each technology, then an argument could be made for the public 

sector to focus on drought resistance for the fragile upland area. However, stemborer resistant 

rice is closer to market than drought resistant rice, and the gains to stemborer resistant rice may 

be understated because the model was not adjusted to reflect possible reduced insecticide use.

Additional analysis when field data becomes available would help to identify if insecticide

reductions with the stemborer technology are attained to support this conclusion. Moreover,

additional expected benefit from drought resistance is to reduce

ss-favored areas are in general the most risk-averse. 

b  India r eives t larges ns b se of t

which 

ice are try. I ct, Ind s the egio aining

, as noted ab e Ph ines, land  expe

s from he istan ompa o ste

etwe 1 and

omposition, est c ibutio elf

icides use.  R show at, giv e lar

put u inal ga re all with total EV creasing to a 

llion dollars. D ution ef main ilar th Vie

are chem

t)  ch
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4.3.2. Welfare decomposition: Sources of welfare 

 

The welfare results presented in the previous section can be decomposed into distinct 

sources: technical change, allocative efficiency and terms of trade effects. Investment-savings 

balance is another source of welfare but its effects in all cases are very small, so it will not be 

discussed here. Other welfare sources have a value of zero in the current simulations. Tables 4.4, 

4.5 and 4.6 present the decomposition of welfare for the three transgenic technologies. In all 

adopting regions and for all three technologies, the largest contribution to welfare is from 

technical change effects, which outweighs all other effects. The magnitude of the technical 

change effects is related to the technology shocks in table 4.2. 

 

Table 4.4. Welfare decomposition: Stemborer resistance ($ million). 

 Alloc. Tech. TOT IS Total 

China -38.2 488.7 -9.9 0.0 440.6 

India 28.2 517.4 -24.6 0.4 521.3 

Indonesia -7.0 262.9 1.6 0.0 257.6 

Bangladesh -2.1 93.9 4.5 2.1 98.4 

Vietnam -1.0 30.1 -5.4 0.3 23.9 

Thailand 1.6 36.6 -22.7 -0.1 15.4 

Philippines -1.3 68.6 7.8 1.2 76.3 

Japan 27.9 346.4 33.5 -4.3 403.4 

Rest of Asia 10.5 390.0 26.8 0.5 427.9 

USA 1.5 0 -24.5 1.5 -21.4 

Latin America -2.0 0 -9.4 -0.3 -11.6 

Africa 1.2 0 0.7 0.0 1.8 

ROW 24.2 0 21.7 -1.3 44.6 

Total 43.5 2,234.6 0.0 0.0 2,278.1 

Source: Simulation results (Alloc: allocative efficiency; Tech: technical 
change; TOT: terms of trade; IS: investment-savings balance). 
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Drought and herbicide resistance, with 2.7 and 2.56 billion dollars respectively, produce 

larger technical change effects on aggregate than stemborer resistance, but these gains are 

partially offset by larger negative allocative efficiency effects of 182 and 391 million dollars, 

spectively. China for drought resistance and Africa and Latin America for herbicide resistance 

are the individua e other 

hand, with stemborer resistance the e ve ncy cts illion dollars add 

to technical change effects of 2.28 billion dollars and explain why global welfare with stemborer 

is larger than with esistanc

For all three technologies, technical change effects are positive in all adopting regions and 

zero in non-adopting ones. For stemborer resistance, there are no technical change effects in the 

United States, Latin Am rica and the Res  the W orld is the 

only one of these ith positiv bal w re d positi lloca fficiency and 

terms of trade effects. Africa’s gains are smal neg erms of trade effects result in 

negative welfare f d States Lati erica. For most of the adopting regions, 

gains from technology are much larger than other welfar ects. hin ative efficiency 

and terms of trade are negative and reduce the gains from technological change (488 million 

dollars) by 48 million dollars. In India, allocative efficiency and terms of trade are of opposite 

sign and nearly offset one another, and therefore t  agg e gain e si to the gains from 

technical change. In Japan and the Re both allocative efficiency and terms of trade are 

positive and contr  increase regi l welfar  Rela to ot sian regions, Vietnam 

and Thailand experience little gains fr he technology, and negative term rade effects 

further reduce these gains. 

The decomposition pattern from ical change 

effect is smaller on in the country is 

under irrigation, although the large rice sector still creates sizable benefits compared to other 

reg  

e 

esults 

re

l regions with the largest negative allocative efficiency effects. On th

 positiv allocati  efficie  effe of 43 m

 herbicide r e. 

erica, Af t of orld. The Rest of the W

regions w e glo elfa ue to ve a tive e

l, and ative t

or the Unite  and n Am

e eff In C a, alloc

he regat s ar milar 

st of Asia, 

ibute to ona e. tive her A

om t s of t

 drought resistance in China shows that the techn

than for stemborer resistance because most of rice producti

ions. However, technical change gains in China are reduced to almost half by a large negative

allocative efficiency of 190 million dollars. India has the largest gains because of its large 

proportion of unfavorable environments suitable to drought resistance technology. Thailand 

again reduces technical change gains because of negative terms of trade effects, although th

overall gains are larger than with stemborer resistance because most rice production in the 

country is in unfavorable environments. Impacts in the rest of the regions are similar to r
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reported for the stemborer resistance technology. The Rest of Asia enjoys larger technical chan

effects because this region includes several 

ge 

countries with unfavorable production conditions 

otably Myanmar, one of the ten largest rice producers and consumers). 

 

Table 4.5. Welfare decomposition: Drought res ce ( on). 

Al T T IS 

(n

istan $ milli

 loc. ech. OT Total 

China - -191.7 390.7 35.9 6.8 228.1 

India - 7 -2 6

284. 280.

h -1 1 1

- -

ines 8

-

550. 600.

-58.6 

merica -2

13.4 -

44.2 41.7 7.5 1.8 71.8 

Indonesia -13.5 7 9.6 0.1 9 

Banglades 2.1 65.8 6.3 2.7 62.8 

Vietnam -1.2 34.7 -11.9 4.5 26.2 

Thailand 2.3 101.9 48.8 0.4 55.0 

Philipp -4.2 5.0 15.8 1.6 98.2 

Japan 48.8 346.2 41.0 4.7 431.3 

Rest of Asia 0.7 5 48.7 1.1 9 

USA -0.1 0 -60.6 2.1

Latin A -5.2 0 0.2 -0.7 -26.2 

Africa 0.6 0 -1.7 -0.1 -1.1 

ROW 37.3 0 1.2 49.6 

Total -182.5 2,701.2 0.0 0.0 2,518.7 

Source: Simulation results (Alloc: allocative efficiency; Tech: technical 
change; TOT: terms of trade; IS: investment-savings balance). 

e 

al 

 

 

As mentioned before, the magnitude of technical change effects for the herbicide resistanc

technology is associated with the adoption of direct seeding technology (table 4.1). Technic

change gains from herbicide resistance in China are smaller compared to stemborer and drought 

resistance, but allocative efficiency effects are positive (although small) and therefore the 

country’s overall gains are comparable to those obtained with drought resistance. India again

experiences large technical change effects with the herbicide resistance technology that 
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counterweigh negative (but smaller) allocative efficiency and terms of trade, making India the 

largest single winner with this technology. 

 

Table 4.6. Welfare decomposition: Herbicide resistance ($ million). 

 Alloc. Tech. TOT IS Total 

China 23.3 171.1 -5.2 0.1 189.3 

India -60.6 571.0 -27.6 1.3 484.1 

Indonesia -8.9 95.6 8.1 -0.1 94.8 

Bangladesh -0.1 13.4 3.4 0.2 16.9 

ietnam 4  

d 8 -

ines 9

1

0 3

9 -

3 -

9

441.7 54. -7 49

- 2 2

V 1.8 85. -18.3 4.0 72.9

Thailan 8.0 191. 74.8 -0.6 124.4 

Philipp 2.9 264. 31.2 4.4 303.3 

Japan 85.0 0.7 35.0 -5.6 15.1 

Rest of Asia 26.6 267. 44.7 0.1 38.4 

USA 6.4 38. 44.2 3.2 4.3 

Latin America -242 292. 11.3 0.3 39.3 

Africa -237.4 123. 4.3 -0.1 -109.3 

ROW 3.7 9 .4 2.9 

Total 391.2 ,557.8 0.0 0.0 ,166.5 

Source: Simulation results (Alloc: allocative efficiency; Tech: technical 
change; TOT: terms of trade; IS: investment-savings balance). 

 

In contrast to er and drou sis , techn y ga n T  and the 

Philippines are lar h herbicide nce ause both ountrie av  areas under 

direct seeding. In Thailand, the export-oriented rice economy again hurts the technological 

change gains with nega lthough overall welfare is still positive. In Vietnam 

there is also a large proportion of direct seeding, but gains are smaller due to a smaller rice sector 

(ap

stembor ght re tance olog ins i hailand

ge wit resista  bec  c s h e large

tive terms of trade, a

proximately half that of Thailand). In Africa and Latin America, technology impacts are 

positive but significant negative allocative efficiency greatly reduces the gains. Rice is a 
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protected sector in the aggregated African region of the model, with little trade with the

the world, and the negative allocative efficiency responds to a greater policy-induced loss. 

Technical change effects can be further decomposed into other sources. In the case of 

stemborer and drought resistance technologies, the only sources for technical change are the 

output increases in table 4.2. In contrast, herbicide resistance technology also implies changes in 

input and factor use (seed, herbicide and labor costs). To analyze the contribution of each of 

these sources, technical change effects for this technology are decomposed in table 4.7. 

 

Table 4.7. Herbicide resistance: Technical change decomposition 
($ million). 

 rest of 

 Output Seed Herbic. Labor Total 

China 153.0 -5.4 -1.2 24.6 171.0 

India 520.4 -5.9 -2.4 58.9 571.0 

Indonesia 71.7 0 -0.9 24.8 95.6 

Bangladesh 13.3 -0.1 -0.1 0.3 13.4 

-5.3 4.9 85.4 

Thailand 166.8 -0.2 -0.2 25.5 191.9 

292.2 

Vietnam 86.3 -0.5

Philippines 233.3 -1.8 -2.8 36.3 265.0 

Japan 0.7 0 0 0 0.7 

Rest of Asia 240.8 -0.6 -1.6 28.5 267.1 

USA 39.1 -0.1 0 0 39.0 

Latin America 292.3 -0.1 0 0

Africa 112.7 -0.5 -0.6 12.3 123.9 

ROW 443.0 -1.4 0 0 441.6 

Total 2,373.4 -16.6 -15.1 216.1 2,557.8 

Source: Simulation results. 
 

On aggregate, output augmentation explains the largest proportion (92.8 percent) of tot

technical change effects for the herbicide resistance technology. Most of the regions gain 

al 
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significantly from output increases except Japan, where adoption of herbicide resistant 

technology is assumed to be very low. Gains from labor savings are second to output gains (8.4 

percent), an indication that the combined adoption of direct seeding and herbicide resistance 

technologies may indeed contribute to reducing production costs in labor scarce regions of Asia. 

rbicide costs. 

The greater the proportion of unfavorabl envi e Phi ppin

a, and T the on ri ab  t h ge

ption that sav s are st labor savings are from 

favorable environments. Vietnam labor savings equal the increased costs of herbicides because 

structure is similar (appendix C). 

mary, th  contribu to technic e expected output 

abor savings contribute significantly, although in m aller proportion than 

creases. Ho r, labor sa gs outweig creases in seed and herbicides and p

tant role in lative re might xpected f he herbicid istant 

technology. 

 

3.3. We compositio  Environm

s section presented the welfare decomposition by source, concluding that the 

 welfare can e explained  output augm tation as a c ponent of the technical 

change effect. This section presents the welfare contribution of each environment to the output 

augmentation effect, for each region and on aggregate. Such decomposition gives insights into 

nkage between th roportion o ach environm t in each reg a e of the 

nology shock e benef m each ogy (ta . 

ent of the output benefits from stemborer resistance are originated in 

favorable environments. On the other hand, most unfavorable environments contribute only 

mar

Moreover, labor savings are almost seven times larger than increases in seed and he

e ronments (India, th li es, Indonesia, Rest 

of Asi hailand),  larger the c t bution of l or savings to ec nical chan , due to the 

assum ings in these ecosystem larger. In China, mo

their share in the country’s cost 

In sum e main tion al change effects are th

increases. L uch sm

output in weve vin h cost in lay 

an impor  the re turns that be e rom t e res

4. lfare de n: ents 

 

The previou

majority of  b  by en om

the li e p f e en ion, the m gnitud

tech s, and th its fro  technol ble 4.8)

On aggregate, 82 perc

ginally to output gains from stemborer resistance, except in India. China has the largest 

output from favorable environments with 477 million dollars, representing more than 21 percent 

of total global output effects from the technology. The large benefits obtained in China from 

stemborer resistance explain why this country is the first Asian region to adopt transgenic 

technologies containing the same trait, although for another crop (Bt cotton). In Bangladesh, 
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which overall captures small benefits from stemborer resistance, benefits are equally shared 

between favorable and unfavorable environments. In Thailand, where unfavorable environments 

are predominant, total benefits from stemborer resistance are small. 

 

Table 4.8. Decomposition of output effects: Environment contribution ($ million). 
Stemborer resistance  Drought resistance  Herbicide resistance  

Region Favorable Unfavorable  Favorable Unfavorable  Favorable Unfavorable*

C 0hina  477.3 11.4 301.6 89.1 153.0 

India  6

In

B 0

V 20.0

T 123.4

Philippi

J 0

R 95.0

U 0

L 0.5

Africa 0 0

R 0

T 87.8 785.7

335.1 182.3 223.8 517.9 107.8 412.

donesia  228.7 34.3 105.3 179.4 0 71.7

angladesh  43.0 50.9 21.4 144.4 13.3 

ietnam  26.1 4.0 16.4 18.3 66.4 

hailand  13.9 22.6 8.6 93.2 43.4 

nes  58.5 10.0 36.8 48.2 171.0 62.4

apan  346.4 0 346.2 0 0.7 

est of Asia 311.7 78.3 196.5 353.9 145.8 

SA 0 0 0 0 39.0 

atin Amer. 0 0 0 0 291.8 

0 0 0 112.8 

OW 0 0 0 0 443.0 

otal 1,840.8 393.8 1,256.7 1,444.5 1,5

Source: Simulation results. 

In contrast to the findings for stemborer resistance, marginal environments benefit greatly 

fro put 

 

m the drought resistance technology, contributing to more than 53 percent of the total out

augmentation. The unfavorable areas of India are the largest beneficiaries, with 518 million 

dollars, for all country environments and all three technologies. In Indonesia and the Rest of 

Asia, benefits from drought resistance are also large. Marginal environments in Bangladesh and 
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Thailand obtain significant benefits from drought resistance and advocate for strong support for 

this technology in these countries. Had Africa been assumed to adopt the technology, technolog

benefits to the region would have been positive and large (435 million), with more than 87 

percent accruing to unfavorable environments. Regional welfare, however, would decrease d

to larger negative allocative efficiency (appendix D.1). It is interesting to note that with drough

resistance, favorable environments in mo

y 

ue 

t 

st regions also contribute significantly to total output 

because the assumed output shocks in these areas (50 percent recovery of a three percent yield 

loss) are only slightly r resistance. 

Output increases associated wit  r ar able environments 

than in unfavorable on lion 86 milli ars, resp ly). The latter, however, 

also benefit significant uch m an with s rer resis  but not as much as with 

drought resistance. The unfavorable areas of India are again the largest winners in Asia with 

herbicide resistance tech on dollars. These environments are large in 

Ind

 

ommon view is that 

her

irect 

me the complexity of the technology. 

de impacts 

logy 

s is 

 

 while 

smaller than expected output shocks for stembore

h herbicide esistance are l ger in favor

es (1.58 bil  and 7 on doll ective

ly and m ore th tembo tance,

nology, gaining 412 milli

ia and direct seeding is adopted in 22 percent of the area. The favorable environments of 

Latin America, Africa and the Rest of the World enjoy output gains with herbicide resistance 

because many of these areas are under direct seeding technology. Favorable environments in the

Philippines, Rest of Asia and India also increase output significantly, as do unfavorable 

environments in Thailand. Vietnam output increases more with this technology than with 

stemborer and drought resistance, mostly in favorable environments. A c

bicide resistance technology benefits large, commercial farmers in favorable environments. 

However, the output gains associated with herbicide resistance are linked to adoption of d

seeding, and this production process can also be found in unfavorable areas. Therefore, based on 

the results in table 4.8, herbicide resistance is also beneficial for farmers in less favored 

environments, as long as they can overco

 

4.3.4. Production, price and tra

 

Production response to the model shocks varies across regions and for each techno

(appendix D.2). Aggregate paddy rice production response in irrigated and non-irrigated area

given in table 4.9. All three technologies increase world paddy rice production by less than one

percent. Irrigated paddy rice production increases 1.57 percent with stemborer resistance,
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non-irrigated paddy rice production decreases 3.33 percent. On aggregate, paddy rice production 

increases 0.23 percent with stemborer resistance. With drought resistance, irrigated paddy rice 

pro d 

ith 1.67 percent increase in irrigated and 2.34 

ercent decrease in non-irrigated areas. 

Table 4.9. Paddy rice production response (%). 

duction decreases 2.54 and production from non-irrigated areas increases 8.13 percent. Worl

rice production increases 0.37 percent. Herbicide resistance technology provides the largest 

world production response with 0.57 percent, w

p

 

 
Irrigated 

paddy rice 
Non-irrigated 

paddy rice 
World 

paddy rice 

Stemborer 1.57 -3.33 0.23 
Drought -2.54 8.13 0.37 
Herbicide 1.67 -2.34 0.57 
Source: Simulation results. 

 

The aggregated production gains produce a world decline in paddy and processed rice prices

for all regions and all technologies, although adopting regions in general experience larger pri

reductions. Paddy price in adopting regions declines between 1.8 and 3.8 percent for stembor

resistance, between 1.8 and 5.4 percent for drought resistance, and between 0.1 and 11.2 perce

for herbicide resistance. Although the model does not allow fo

 

ce 

er 

nt 

r separate estimates of consumer 

and

tance 

 increasing imports. For the herbicide resistance 

chnology, impacts vary across regions. Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam increase exports of 

y a d 42.7 percent, while other regions resort to increased 

ports to supply the domestic market.  

 

, 

ntal price of land in most countries. Labor demand also 

aries significantly across environments and across the three technologies. However, an 

 producer gains, these price effects favor consumers in all countries. 

With regard to trade, exports increase for regions adopting stemborer and drought resis

technologies, with non-adopting regions

te

padd nd processed rice between 3.9 an

im

4.3.5. Land and labor markets 

 

Effects on the land market show mixed impacts, but in those environments where 

technologies have larger impacts land demand increases (appendix D.3). The overall effect

however, is to reduce the composite re

v
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inte  resu some cases may even increase slightly (e.g., 

rought resistance), as a reflection of factor market adjustments that occur. 

. In 

sia 

le with 

dro

resting lt is that wages remain stable and in 

d

The welfare effects from technical change are shocks to the supply side of the economy

the general equilibrium framework of the present study, it is interesting to analyze the welfare 

consequences of simultaneous demand shocks. 

 

4.3.6. Summary of results under perfect competition 

 

Global welfare impacts from adopting stemborer, drought or herbicide resistant rice in A

are large and positive, although non-adopting regions may experience welfare losses. The output 

augmentation effects from technical change drive welfare gains in all cases. With herbicide 

resistant technology, labor savings prove to be significant and larger than increases in seed and 

herbicide costs, but do not hurt labor wages. An obvious implication is that labor scarcity in 

some regions may be an important motivation for adopting the labor-saving herbicide resistant 

technology. Favorable environments are large winners with stemborer resistance, whi

ught resistance unfavorable environments experience large benefits without significantly 

reducing benefits accrued to favorable areas. Benefits from herbicide resistance increase with 

direct seeding adoption rates, regardless of the environment.  

The results presented in the preceding section assumed that technologies are supplied as 

public goods. In the next section this assumption is changed by considering that herbicide 

resistance is supplied by a private firm. 

 

4.4. Results under monopoly power 

 

This section presents the results for herbicide resistance technology delivered by private 

firms with monopoly power in the market for transgenic seed. Data and justification for m

levels and domestic markup shares used in the simulation are presented first. Welfare impacts 

under monopoly power assumptions are then discussed. The results for the herbicide resistanc

technology are compared with those under perfect competition, and conclusions from the 

analysis are drawn in the last section. 

 

arkup 

e 
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4.4.1. Markup levels and domestic shares 

 

The simulation of monopoly power in the study requires data on markups to shock the

exogenous monopoly tax variable (tmono), and on domestic profit shares for the markup share 

parameter (MKPSHR ). Markup values estimates for transgenic crops in developin

 

g countries are 

ava

 et 

 

t studies 

0 and 

h. They may reveal what companies are able 

to e ancial 

y and the 

cing 

read adoption of herbicide resistant soybeans in 

Argentina could be linked to a low seed markup of 20 percent over conventional seed costs. The 

low markup level produced more than 80 million dollars in profits for the technology owner 

between 1996 and 2001, even though enforcement of property rights in Argentina is considered 

weak (Qaim and Traxler, 2005). The evidence suggests that in developing countries, with weaker 

IPR regimes and more elastic demand schedules, markups are smaller but potentially large seed 

r

ilable mostly for Bt cotton and herbicide resistant soybeans, the two most widely adopted 

transgenic crops. From 1999 to 2001, Bt cotton seed costs per hectare in China ranged from 

slightly less than five percent higher to three hundred percent higher compared to their non-Bt 

counterpart (Pray et al., 2002). In India, Bt cotton seed costs for the 2002/2003 season were 

estimated to be two hundred percent higher than those of conventional cotton varieties (Qaim

al., 2006; Bennett et al., 2006). An ex-ante study by Huang et al. (2004) estimated markups of 

120 percent for Bt cotton and 50 percent for transgenic rice. The authors mention that surveyed

markups tend to decline over time. Markup in developed countries might be higher bu

have used a range of values. Bond et al. (2003), for instance, apply seed markups between 3

60 percent to evaluate the economic impacts of herbicide resistant rice in California. 

The markup levels noted above are relatively hig

xtract from early adopters of the technology. High initial markups may also be a fin

strategy intended to obtain early returns to cover development costs. Equilibrium markup levels 

depend on the degree of market power that monopolists enjoy and the elasticity of demand. In 

turn, market power depends on the status of intellectual property rights in each countr

ability to enforce them. Observed markups may not be consistent with equilibrium, optimal 

monopoly profits and adoption rates. It has been shown, for instance, that sub-optimal pri

strategies for Bt cotton seed in Argentina decreased adoption of Bt varieties and company’s 

profits. The Bt cotton seed markup was almost 3 times higher than farmers’ willingness to pay, 

resulting in lower adoption rates, increased illegal planting, and reduced monopoly profits (Qaim 

and de Janvry, 2003). In contrast, widesp
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ma  

n that 

m 

tes 

ly 

 a benchmark markup value of 30 

ercent for rice seeds in USA and Japan. The markup is reduced to 20 percent for rice seed in 

favorable enviro rice 

discrimination, m ironments are 50 percent those of 

favorable areas. The values are appl o strum o) and the final 

shocks include ad nts by direct seeding areas. 

The simulation also requires selec  parameter value for domestic profit shares 

(parameter MKPS eral developing countries, multinational s have contracted with 

local seed companies to produce and distribute transgenic seeds through licensing. Therefore, a 

proportion of the rofits re locally instead of being transferred to the 

multinationals’ or region. The MKPSHRr para  can also rep t other situations. For 

example, publicly en rieties of tton already e d 

successfully com artne  Monsan roducts. Th lic varieties have been 

capturing an increasing share of the B on planted area, with local c panies keeping some 

claim on private profits. Upper-bound estimates of Monsanto’s markup share in China are in the 

order of 40 percent (Pray et al., 2001)

rkets still produce attractive profits for seed companies. Results for Bt cotton in Argentina

also show room for price discrimination according to farm size, with lower optimal markups for 

small farms. In fact, given strong IPR settings, monopoly companies are willing to price 

discriminate. In South Africa, for instance, small farmers pay a technology fee for Bt cotto

is less than 40 percent the fee charged to large-scale farmers (Gouse et al., 2004). 

Early work on monopoly power theory suggests that equilibrium markup levels range fro

zero to 20 percent. Higher markups are challenged by the existence of relatively close substitu

for the input (in this case, conventional seeds) and the threat of entry or imitation (Harberger, 

1962). In the case of transgenic seeds, and particularly in developing countries, farmers can also 

reduce seed density and resort to farm saved seed with open-pollinated varieties, effective

reducing seed costs per hectare. The current simulation applies

p

nments of the remaining regions. To represent some degree of p

arkups or rice seed i f n unfavorable env

ied to the m nopoly tax in ent (tmon

justme

ting a

HRr). In sev firm

 monopoly p main 

iginal meter resen

 developed transg ic va Bt co xist in China an

pete (or even p r) with to’s p e pub

t cott om

34. 

                                                 
34 The study by Pray et al. (2001) provides a hint to explain the high transgenic seed costs reported in other stud
According to the authors, a large proportion of the seed costs paid to government seed companies in China
returns to factors of production in the transgenic seed sector, with no private rents created. Therefore, the high 
costs do not reflect actual true markup values. Following Falck-Zepeda et al. (2000), the assumption in the curr
model is that production costs for transgenic and conventional seeds are similar. Thus, the use of a smaller mark
value is justified. 

ies. 
 are just 

seed 
ent 
up 
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Not every developing country has China’s capacity in biotechnology to compete for the 

production and commercialization of transgenic crops. Within the developing world, only China

India and Brazil seem to be able to develop a biotechnology sector capable of producing 

commercial transgenic crops (Pray, 2001). These countries can eventually cla

, 

im a larger 

omestic share of profits than the rest of the regions. The domestic markup share used in the 

cur dy f 0 percent. Because Brazil is part of an 

ggregated region where other countries have smaller biotech capacity, the domestic markup 

sha  of 100 

fit shares (MKPSHRr) applied in the simulation. 

ompetition. 
 Markup Shock (%

d

rent stu or China and India is therefore set at 6

a

re is set at 50 percent for Latin America. The markup share parameter assumes a value

percent in the United States and Japan. For all other regions, domestic markup share is set at 40 

percent. Table 4.10 presents the final values for the monopoly tax shock (tmono) and for 

domestic pro

 

Table 4.10. Monopoly tax shocks and domestic profits shares 
under imperfect c

)
 F

mestic 
) 

China 1.00 0.00 
avorable Unfavorable

Profits do
share (%

60 
India 0.7 2.0 0 
Indonesia 0.00 1.41 0 

0.00 0 
etnam 6.46 3.12 0 

Thailand 6.48 2.62 0 
Philippines 6.30 3.02 0 

pan 0.0 0.0 0 
Rest of Asia 1.24 0.77 
USA 11.48 0.00 

in Ame 4.28 0.0 0 
Africa 1.75 0.00 0 

 5.40 0.0 0 

2 4 6
4

Bangladesh 0.69 4
Vi 4

4
4

Ja 0 0 10
40 

100  
Lat rica 6 5

 4
ROW  0 4

Source: Model assumptions

 

One additional assumptio simulation under monopoly power. To account for 

the imp  in reducing the relative profitability of the technology, 

option rates are assumed to decline to 90 percent with respect to those assumed in the 

sim

. 

n is made for the 

act of increased seed costs

ad

ulation under perfect competition. All shocks are adjusted according to this assumption, 

included in the values reported in table 4.10. For example, in Vietnam the markup tax of 20 
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percent for favorable environments is adjusted by direct seeding adoption rates of 35.89

in table 4.1 and then further reduced to 90 percent, to give the final value for the mark

of 6.46 percent in table 4.10. In the case of unfavorable environments, the assumed base ma

for the shock calculation is half that of favorable environments (10 percent). 

 

4.4.2. Welfare impacts and monopoly rents 

 

Welfare impacts (EV) and private rents generated by the monopoly power model are 

presented in table 4.11. The results also include the rents that are transferred to the USA re

as multinational firms’ profits. Moreover, the rents are sourced to the environment in which the

are created. 

 

Table 4.11. Welfare impacts and rents for herbicide resistance under monopoly 
power ($ million dollars). 

 percent 

up shock 

rkup 

gion 

y 

  Private sector rents
 EV Favorable Unfavorable Total rents Rents transfer

China 169.6 19.0 0.0 19.0 7.6 
India 434.4 9.7 22.3 32.0 12.
Indonesia 86.3 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.06 
Bangladesh 14.6 0.9 0.0 0.9 0.54 
Vietnam 62.7 4.7 0.8 5.5 3.3 
Thailand 111.8 1.2 2.2 3.4 2.04 
Philippines 263.7 12.0 2.3 14.3 8.6 
Japan 102.2 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 
Rest of Asia 297.9 7.9 3.0 10.9 6.54 
USA 77.6 4.9 0 4.9 4.9 
Latin America 57.8 4.0 0.0 4.0 2.0 
Africa -64.1 6.6 0.0 6.6 3.96 
ROW 434.1 20.4 0.0 20.4 12.24 

Total 2,048.4 91.3 30.7 122.0 64.56 

8 

Source: Simulation results. 

  

Results show that adoption of herbicide resistant rice varieties supplied by private firms 

increases world equivalent variation by 2.05 billion dollars and leaves 122 million dollars in 
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profits for the private sector. Thus, the technology’s welfare impact is robust to model 

assumptions and is only 5.4 percent lower under monopoly power than under perfect 

competition. The regional distribution of welfare is also similar when compared to perfect 

competition. Equivalent variation in most of the regions is reduced between 9 and 14 percent but 

is s

 

ransfer less than 4 million dollars 

eac

s 

 in 

 in the Rest of the World and in China with 20 million and 19 million dollars 

res

pines 

r firms. In India, adoption of direct seeding in favorable areas 

is much lower (four percent) but the larger size of the rice economy implies that the effective 

                                                

till positive. Latin America increases welfare by 47 percent and Africa, the only region 

experiencing negative welfare with herbicide resistance, reduces its losses by 41 percent. 

Equivalent variation in the United States increases significantly from 4 million dollars under 

perfect competition to 77 million dollars under monopoly power. The large welfare increase in 

the United States is due to the transfer of almost 60 million dollars in rents from all other 

regions, which add to 5 million dollars of domestically generated rents. Therefore, the private 

rents boost welfare in the United States but do not significantly reduce the gains in each of the 

other regions individually. The largest transfers correspond to India and the Rest of the World 

with little more than 12 million dollars each. The Philippines, China and the Rest of Asia transfer

between 6.5 and 8.6 million dollars each, and all other regions t

h. 

Almost 75 percent (91 million dollars) of the rents are generated in favorable environment

and the remainder (30.7 million dollars) in unfavorable environments. The favorable 

environments contribute more due to the larger economic size and also because a higher markup 

is assumed for these environments. Individually considered, the unfavorable environments

India are the largest rent creators with 22 million dollars, followed by the favorable 

environments

pectively. The Rest of the World includes rice production areas in regions such as Australia 

and the European Union, where capture of rents by domestic firms is likely35. In China, although 

adoption of direct seeding is relatively low, the large rice economy still generates large profits 

compared to other regions (market size effect). The favorable environments in the Philip

and India also produce sizable profits between 9.7 and 12 million dollars. In the Philippines, 

adoption of direct seeding in favorable environments is assumed at 35 percent and therefore 

creates an attractive market size fo

 
35 As mentioned before, if these regions were assumed to be home for shareholders of multinational firms, then a 
share of the rent transfer would also accrue to the regions, adding to the rents captured by domestic firms. 
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ma sia 

 

e 

he 

n explains most of the technical change effect (92.8 

ercent). The absolute magnitude of the output effect is also similar (both on aggregate and for 

each region indiv r perfect competition. 

Likewise, labor ndia, Indonesia, 

Thailand, the Philippines and the R s or ob wi icide resistance 

technology are enough to offset the p  re n Viet

higher, and only i est of the W ent  signif ly hi  because no labor savings 

were assumed in m erbicide anc r this re . 

The robustness of the results to alternative m tions is also explored. For example, 

assuming full adoption of herbicide resistant rice (as if all rice area was under direct seeding) 

increases rents but also technology gains proportionally. An interes

is that private com illing to i e t effectiv arke  fo rbicide resistant 

technology could eventually partner with the public sector in cam s p ng direct 

seeding, as a marketing strategy to ind  i ce an incr sed dem nd for the transgenic 

technology. 

The study also explores an alternative markup specification of 100 percent for all regions. 

With no changes in adoption assumptions, ren e to 588 million dollars, but technological 

change effects are ur ti rge 3 billio llars). There iven the current 

cost structure of f the model da ene rom technological change outweigh 

potentially large i s in seed co is w  noting, wever, at del does not 

allow for producers to respond to seed cost incr itability) 

by reducing tech

                                              

rket size is larger than that of the Philippines. The favorable environments in the Rest of A

and Africa generate profits of 7.9 and 6.6 million dollars respectively. All other environments in 

all other regions generate less than 5 million dollars in profits each, given the assumptions about

technology adoption. 

Decomposition of technical change effects shows that output gains and labor savings ar

much larger than losses due to higher seed and herbicide costs (table 4.12)36. Consistent with t

perfect competition case, output augmentatio

p

idually considered) to results generated by the model unde

savings more than offset seed and herbicide costs. In China, I

est of A ia, lab  savings tained th herb

rivate nts. I nam and Bangladesh rents are slightly 

n the R orld r s are icant gher

odeling h resist e fo gion

odel assump

ting implication of this result 

panies w ncreas heir e m t size r the he

paign romoti

irectly ndu ea a

ts increas

 still almost fo mes la r (2. n do fore, g

irms in ta, b fits f

ncrease sts. It orth ho  th the mo

eases (which reduce technology’s prof

nology adoption. 

   
 The seed costs in the decomposition of technical change are from the previous assumption of an increase in seed 
sts of 15 percent and not from the monopoly tax. The computation of rents in the model is done separately from 

the technical change calculations. 

36

co
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Finally, the current simulation assumes a share of profits remain domestically. Under the 

xtreme assumption that all profits accrue to multinational firms and are transferred to the United 

Sta ge 

 which 

e

tes, global welfare remains almost unchanged. Changes to regional distribution are not lar

and most regions maintain similar levels of welfare impacts, except for the United States

increases equivalent variation from 77.6 million to 138 million dollars. Thus, the extreme 

assumption still produces large welfare gains globally and regionally and only welfare in the 

United States region is significantly altered. 

 

Table 4.12. Herbicide resistance under monopoly power: 
Decomposition of technical change (EV, $ million dollars). 

 Output Seed Herbic. Labor Total 

China 138.3 -4.8 -1.1 22.2 154.6 

India 468.4 -5.3 -2.2 52.9 513.8 

Indonesia 64.7 0.0 -0.8 22.3 86.2 

Bangladesh 11.8 -0.1 -0.1 0.3 11.9 

Vietnam 78.0 -0.4 -4.8 4.4 77.2 

Thailand 151.0 -0.2 -0.2 23.0 173.6 

212.1 -1.7 -2.5 32.9 240.7 

Japan 0.7 0.0 0 0 0.7 

Philippines 

Rest of Asia 216.8 -0.6 -1.4 25.7 240.5 

USA 35.2 -0.1 0 0 35.1 

Latin America 261.5 -0.1 0.0 0 261.4 

Africa 99.5 -0.5 -0.5 10.8 109.4 

ROW 400.4 -1.2 0 0 399.2 

Total 2,138.6 -15.2 -13.5 194.4 2,304.3 

Source: Simulation results. 
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4.4.3. Summary of results under monopoly power 

 

The results of the simulation under monopoly power reveal that, at 2.05 million dollars, 

global welfare gains from herbicide resistance are close to those obtained under perfect 

competition, despite markups on seed costs. Output augmentation effects in the model are th

largest welfare driver, and labor savings in many regions are enough to cover seed cost increa

due to monopoly markups. The regional distribution of welfare is comparable to that of perfe

competition for most of the regions, with no region significantly hurt by the higher seed costs 

and the rents transfer. The United States is the only region benefiting significantly more because 

it is the recipient of all seed rents from other regions. Total rents generated are estimated at 122 

million dollars, with nearly 65 million dollars accruing to the United States. The results are 

robust to changing assumptions about markups, adoption rates and domestic shares of profits. A 

first conclusion is that, as long as markups are not excessively high, claims that monopoly 

pricing schemes extract most of the benefits fr

e 

ses 

ct 

om the technology are not warranted based on the 

current simulation. Rather, there seems to be interesting room for complementary strategies 

between public and private sectors to make the effective market for seed companies more 

attractive, for example by promoting direct seeding adoption in labor scarce areas. 

 

4.5. Sensitivity Analysis 

 

This section presents sensitivity analyses conducted to determine the robustness of results to 

changes in model assumptions. Simulation results are driven by assumed technology shocks, 

wh fect 

d on the expected supply curve shift. Results for the 

sensitivity analyses are presented in equivalent variation measure and their values compared to 

ich represent unit-cost reductions achieved under production conditions. The aggregate ef

of unit-cost reductions is to create a rice supply response that starts the general equilibrium 

effects in the model. The shift in the rice supply curve depends on the magnitude of expected 

unit-cost reductions and also on adoption assumptions, both of which are embedded in the 

technological change variables in the model. Thus, given the model structure, conducting 

sensitivity analyses on the expected technological change variable (aoall) is equivalent to 

changing assumptions on adoption rates an
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those obtained in the original perfectly competitive simulations (as a percentage change in 

adjacent columns). 

First, the sensitiv nge to a 50 percen u

al chang e i n able 4.13. Global welfare in rea ll th

logies, but for stem  resistan percent)  for droug  herbicide

nce (39 an percent ctively).  the r ns and fo chnologie

technology variable, with some

stemborer resistance, welfare change ranges between 42 and 49.2 percent, except for China, the 

es by only 30 percent because 

y gains rtially o  effec increase  

-fold. The allocative e ncy effec inate in the rice sector  United S  

meri nges in w re are pro nal but n ive, becau ative term  

ease proportionally. In Africa, welfare increases by more than 50 

percent but from a very small original value. 

 drought resistance also increases less than the increase in technological 

e, because e alloc efficiency ts offset of the technology gains. At the 

el, ne  allocat ficiency e increase in China, reducing welfare f  

 compared with the base mulation. use of th ge magnitude of welfare effects 

na compare ther regi this result ins a larg oportion of the changes in 

global welfare. In Africa, changes are compared to a very small original value and therefore have 

pact on global impact. Overall, sensitivity of results with drought resistance is larger than 

r stemborer resistance because of the response in China. 

 

 

a and Africa, as output of a domestically protected sector increases with 

the

ity of welfare cha t increase in the o tput augmenting 

technic e variabl s examined i  t c ses for a ree 

techno  more borer ce (44  than ht and  

resista d 24.5 respe In most of egio r all te s, 

welfare changes less than the change in the  exceptions. For 

United States, Latin America and Africa. In China, welfare increas

technolog are pa ffset by negative allocative efficiency ts that more

than three fficie ts orig . In the tates

and Latin A ca, cha elfa portio egat se neg s of

trade for those regions also incr

Global welfare from

chang negativ ative  effec  part 

regional lev gative ive ef ffects or this

region run si Beca e lar

in Chi d to o ons,  expla e pr

little im

fo

Regarding herbicide resistance, a 50 percent increase in technological change increases 

global welfare 24.5 percent. The result is due in part to the assumptions for herbicide resistance

technology. Input changes (labor savings, chemicals and seed cost increases) are also assumed 

for herbicide resistance, but only the output augmenting technology variable is changed for the

sensitivity analysis. A second cause is the large negative allocative efficiency effects that reduce 

welfare in Latin Americ

 adoption of the improved technology. 
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Table 4.13. Sensitivity analysis: 50 percent increase in output augmenting technical change 
variable ($ million). 
 Stemborer resistance  Drought resistance  Herbicide resistance 

Region Welfare Change (%)  Welfare Change (%)  Welfare Change (%)

China  576.4 30.8 199.8 -12.4 251.5 32.8 

India  769.3 47.6 951.2 41.6 655.4 35

374.3 45.3 404.9 44.2 126.5 33.4 

Bangladesh  144.0 46.3 230.4 41.5 24.2 42.8

Vietnam  34.1 42.6 36.6 39.9 105.9 

.4 

Indonesia  

 

45.2 

Thai

42.2 

Rest of Asia 

698.5 41.7 

Total 3,279.4 43.9 3,492.0 38.6 2,697.0 24.5 

land  22.9 48.4 80.2 46.0 171.3 37.6 

Philippines  111.4 46.0 140.3 42.9 420.2 38.5 

Japan  598.8 48.4 637.9 47.9 163.7 

628.2 46.8 861.4 43.4 481.4 42.2 

USA -31.5 -46.8 -84.6 -44.4 6.6 54.4 

Latin Amer. -16.8 -44.7 -37.3 -42.3 -109.9 -379.7 

Africa 2.9 57.6 -1.0 -6.4 -298.3 -172.9 

ROW 65.6 47.0 72.3 45.8 

Source: Simulation results. 
 

In summary, when the technological change variable increases by 50 percent, stemborer 

resistance results are more robust than drought and herbicide resistance. The latter is the least 

robust of all three technologies because input changes in the technology are not affected and 

allocative efficiency effects increase in regions were rice is a protected sector. Thus, after the 

sensitivity shock, global welfare changes with herbicide resistance are lower than for stemborer 

and drought resistance. 

Next, a sensitivity analysis is conducted assuming a 50 percent reduction in the technological 

change variable (table 4.14). This analysis may also represent an equivalent reduction of 

adoption rates for the stemborer and drought resistance technologies, instead of full potential 
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adoption assumed in the base simulations. Results are more robust for a reduction in expected

technological shock 

 

than it was for an increase. This is explained because a smaller shock 

plies that mar aller and  is closer

situation. Global welfare changes for the stemborer and drought resistance decrease by 48 and 46 

percent, respectively, while for herbicide resistance welfare is reduced by 38 percent compared 

ase simul For stem r and dro sistanc change in re in mo

s follows t nitude  shock re n. In Ch owever, w  decreas s 

t resis ecause ive alloca ficienc ts origina the non-

e secto  smaller. Thus, China is to capt  technology ns while

e efficiency effects are reduced pared to the base simulation. 

For herbicide resistance, since the output shock is smaller, allocative efficiency effects that 

e of the r tions in re are als ller. Th e, on aggregate results a re 

 a redu  in tech hange tha h an inc in the sam able. 

summary, sitivity sis show hen te l change i ses, the 

 of increased outpu es becaus tional g l equilibri ects, suc

e efficiency losses, increase in magnitude

50 percent, there are still large global benefits to realize from the three technologies. This result 

, for e e, the case when stem and drou resistance t fully ad d 

ir potential tion rat uced from to 50 pe  

im ginal changes are sm the new equilibrium  to the initial 

to the b ation. bore ught re e, the  welfa st 

region he mag  of the ductio ina, h elfare es les

for drough tance b  negat tive ef y effec ted in 

irrigated ric r are  able ure the  gai  the 

negative allocativ  com

drive som educ  welfa o sma erefor re mo

robust with ction nical c n wit rease e vari

In the sen  analy s that w chnica ncrea

contribution t vari e addi enera um eff h as 

allocativ . However, if technical change is reduced by 

would cover xampl borer ght are no opte

and the adop es red  100 rcent.
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Table 4.14. Sensitivity analysis: 50 percent decrease in output augmenting technical change 

ariable ($ million) 

 ce 

v

Stemborer resistance  Drought resistance  Herbicide resistan

Region Welfare Change (%)  Welfare Change (%)  Welfare Change (%)

China  248.9 -43.5 164.5 -27.9 114.9 -39.3 

India  264.8 -49.2 355.0 -47.2 283.3 -41.5 

Indonesia  132.8 -48.4 146.2 -48.0 60.6 

Bangladesh  50.7 -48.5 86.0 -47.2 9.0 -46.8 

  12.6 -47.4 13.9 -46.7 36.8 -49.5 

Thailand  7.8 -49.5 28.3 -48.6 74.2 

Philippines  39.2 -48.6 51.5 -47.5 175.0 -42.3 

Japan  203.9 -49.5 218.8 -49.3 63.0 

Rest of Asia 218.6 -48.9 314.5 -47.7 189.5 

48.8 -30.5 48.0 2.1 -5

Latin Amer. -6.0 48.0 -13.8 47.3 76.9 95.6

Africa 0.9 -53.3 -0.8 29.1 -3.5 96.8 

ROW 22.7 -49.0 25.4 -48.7 262.8 -4

Total 1,185.7 -48.0 1,359.0 -46.0 1,344.6 -37.9 

-36.1 

Vietnam

-40.4 

-45.2 

-44.0 

USA -11.0 2.1 

 

6.7 

Source: Simulation results. 
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4.6. Conclusions 

 

The ex ante benefit estimates in the present study indicate that rice biotechnologies are

expected to have significant cross-country and cross-sector effects, and the presence of favorable 

and unfavorable environments will influence the level and distribution of benefits from the 

technologies. The general-equilibrium-model results highlight the significance of gains from 

product and factor adjustments when technologies favor specific environments. It appears that a 

technology for unfavorable environments, such as drought resistance, may have as much 

economic impact as a technology for favorable environments such as stemborer resistant rice. 

Arguments about which type of technology the public sector should emphasize depend as w

on how the private sector responds in the future as hybrid rice becomes more important in 

favorable environments around the world, as bio-safety regulations are designed and 

implemented, and as other changes occur that provide incentives for the private sector to 

transgenic technologies. Benefits from the herbicide-resistant rice technology, although 

potentially much larger than those from the other two technologies, are reduced because 

expected adoption is limited under the current rice pro

 

ell 

develop 

duction systems in Asia. Aggregate 

exp

s 

ore 

 

ected benefits are therefore similar among all three technologies. Were the herbicide resistant 

technology provided by private firms, the technology would still produce large welfare gain

with the markup specification used in the current study. The results of the study are, as noted, 

preliminary given the nature of the ex-ante analysis and the uncertainty surrounding many 

assumptions. Estimated impacts of each technology at the firm level can be improved when m

field data by region become available as the technologies are released and adopted by farmers. 

At that time, adoption assumptions would become a more deterministic variable, as would the

technology cost structure at the farmers’ fields. 
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Ch

gry 
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r living 

ural 

 

 

: 

vironments; and 

her

 

 

gies 

utput and to reduce rice prices while keeping labor wages at 

stab e 

ts 

apter 5. Conclusions and policy implications 

 

At the outset of the twenty-first century, lack of enough food to pursue a healthy and 

productive life is still a problem for a large share of world’s population. Most chronically hun

people live in unfavorable rural areas where productive natural resources are scarce, ba

infrastructure is inadequate and poverty is widespread. Such is the picture in many of the rice 

growing regions in Asia. The agricultural sector can play a critical role in improving thei

conditions, both as a direct provider of cheap food and as the main income source for the r

population. Improved agricultural technologies are a primary source of growth in the agricultural 

sector, as demonstrated by the large reductions in poverty achieved through high-yielding

varieties developed during the Green Revolution by the public sector. In this context, it has been

debated whether biotechnology can provide the basis for a new revolution in agriculture. 

Concerns remain about the adaptability of transgenic crops to less favored lands and the 

perceived detrimental presence of multinational companies on crop returns. Previous studies 

show positive impacts from transgenic rice, but the topic deserves a deeper analysis in which the 

issues described above are more formally addressed. 

This study investigated the potential economic impacts of three transgenic rice technologies

stemborer resistance, which is more suitable for favorable irrigated environments; drought 

resistance, which addresses a major constraint in unfavorable non-irrigated en

bicide resistance, which can potentially benefit any of the environments but can only be 

adopted in areas under direct seeding. Equivalent variation welfare measures obtained from 

simulating the impacts of the three technologies are fairly similar at 2.3 billion, 2.5 billion and 

2.2 billion dollars for stemborer, drought and herbicide resistance respectively. As expected, 

most of the benefits from stemborer resistance are captured in favorable environments, while

drought resistance produces larger welfare gains in unfavorable environments. With herbicide

resistance, benefits are distributed according to adoption of direct seeding. All three technolo

are expected to increase global rice o

le levels. Private provision of herbicide resistance rice keeps global welfare at comparabl

levels (2.05 billion dollars) while creating 122 million dollars in private profits. Although profi

increase in the model if companies decide to charge higher markups, there are still large social 

benefits to realize from herbicide resistance technology. 
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The methods employed in this investigation are innovative in several respects. First, the 

specification of each of the technology impacts was based on extensive literature review and 

expert opinion. The use of average values for the expected impact instead of potential maximum 

losses is better suited to the static general equilibrium model developed for the study. Unlike 

previous studies, the approach permits comparison between individual transgenic rice 

technologies and identifies single regions as principal beneficiaries. Second, taking into accou

the rice production ecosystems adds an extra dimension to the analysis that proves to be 

important in the results obtained. Indeed, the environments imply two distinct production 

systems in which each technology has unique impacts. Future studies on rice technology impa

should consider this modeling framework in their analysis. Third and last, the empirical 

simulations introduced new feature

nt 

cts 

s to the applied GTAP model used in the study. The GTAP 

dat

ce 

sfer of 

 

red

ults 

 

f 

attractive 

abase was decomposed to represent the rice environments and the paddy rice and rice seed 

sectors. The resulting data structure provides valuable input for similar analysis and for use as 

benchmark information for future adjustments to the database. Furthermore, the GTAP model 

code was also modified to correctly represent the rice environments, and to include the presen

of monopoly power in the supply of the seed input. The latter implies changes in the income 

computation of the model to include monopoly rents. The model also allows for the tran

monopoly rents between regions. This novel model design applied theoretically sound methods

and can be used for similar analysis with other versions of the GTAP model. 

The empirical model adopts a simplified structure for the monopoly power that introduces 

some rigidity to the behavior of agents. Producers do not respond to an increased markup by 

ucing adoption of transgenic technology, and therefore adoption is an exogenous variable in 

the model. This is because the monopoly maximizing rule is not modeled and therefore res

are not related to the elasticity of demand for transgenic seed. For the same reason, markup

values do not represent optimal markups for the monopolists. Introducing the monopoly rule 

framework would likely result in a reduction of welfare due to increased deadweight losses 

created by the monopolist presence. 

The findings from the present study lead to important policy implications. The expected 

benefits from stemborer, drought and herbicide resistance rice technologies are similar and o

large magnitude, although smaller than previous estimates that used more generous technology 

shocks. If these benefits are a close measure of social returns, then all technologies are 
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enough to encourage public research investments on biotechnology, and the decision of which 

technology to develop first should be made on grounds other than potential benefits. Stemborer 

resistance is a technology that has already been developed, which reduces development costs a

increases marginal returns to investment compared to drought resistance. Therefore, the init

decision of the public research system to concentrate research efforts on Bt rice seems 

reasonable. Since stemborer resistance is a trait governed by only one gene, it was a strategi

decision to choose it over the multi-gene drought resistance trait. Ultimately, the stemborer 

resistance technology was acquired from the private sector and helped the public sector gain 

critical knowledge and experience in biotechnology research. The public sector s

nd 

ial 

c 

trategy was 

the ts 

re 

lar 

y, 

es 

). 

 

 

wer 

age of 

biotechnology in the eyes of those who claim that it only benefits farmers in favorable 

refore not unfounded and, if Bt rice makes its way to farmers fields in Asia, the study resul

suggest it will have a high payoff. 

What is next then for rice biotechnology research? Both drought and herbicide resistance a

potential candidates for research efforts, and research is underway on both of them. A simi

line of reasoning as for Bt rice, however, may not be sound. Herbicide resistance is less costl

has higher probability of research success and in fact the technology is ready for commercial 

release, barring regulatory and commercial constraints. The results of this study suggest that 

despite higher costs farmers may have to pay for improved seeds, herbicide resistance 

technology output gains still create large benefits for those who adopt it. Moreover, monopoly 

profits for the private sector are, on a global basis, probably just enough to encourage compani

to participate in the market. Imposing further restrictions would only deter private firms from 

offering the technology (and indeed firms have been doing so owing to commercial uncertainty

Drought resistance technology combines several positive impacts that have been the concern

and the topic of debate for diverse interest groups: large economic benefits for farmers in 

unfavorable environments; no additional investments or expenditures on inputs would be 

required, in principle, to adopt the technology; less dependence on irrigation, saving increasingly 

scarce water resources; and minimal consumer and environmental safety concerns arising from

the biotechnology procedures. Developing a drought resistance rice variety would provide large 

benefits to rice farmers in marginal lands. Focusing on constraints in less favored environments 

creates the opportunity to put rice biotechnology at the service of those who received fe

benefits from the Green Revolution. These benefits to marginal areas might boost the im
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environments. Furthermore, although the biological pathways to develop drought resistance are 

not known with precision, the technology should raise fewer environmental concerns than insect

and herbicide resistance. Once ready for commercial release, drought resistant rice sho

granted official approval relatively fast. Delays in obtaining governments’ authorization in 

several countries, including China, have imposed significant costs to the stemborer resistan

technology and have reduced potential benefits. Pressure from consumers’ groups and non-

governmental organizations have discouraged the public and private sectors from pushing the 

research agenda on biotechnology forward. Investing on research for drought resistance, while 

more challenging and risky, may help to overcome such delays and opposition. 

Curr

 

uld be 

ce 

ently, there is little concerted effort in the private research sector to develop drought 

resi

 

at the 

 

ial 

ust be 

be 

ector 

he 

ll” 

 

delivery of the public good, acting as an incentive for the private sector to invest in its 

development. One of the attractiveness of such a scheme for the private sector is that, if 

stant varieties. However, such investments would be desirable on several grounds. First, it 

would increase the financial and intellectual resources allocated to solve a complex problem. 

More resources increase the probability of research success and reduce development lags. 

Second, private and public research working on similar problems could eventually increase

efficiency because research groups might be compelled to coordinate their actions, while 

same time create a sense of competition for success. Third, the private sector’s involvement in

developing a technology suitable for the poorest farmers would help to cleanse the image of 

biotechnology firms, tarnished by allegations that their profit-driven research targets commerc

crops with little concern for the needy and the environment. However, private firms require a 

return on their investment, and a mechanism to ensure that they obtain reasonable profits m

developed. Patenting of drought resistance technology is probably not a viable option because 

target farmers could eventually escape buying seed every year and enforcement costs would 

high. But the public sector can play a role in providing appropriate incentives for private s

participation in the research endeavor, while keeping the final outcome in the public domain. T

question is therefore how private firms can be providers of public goods. One option is the “pu

program suggested to develop vaccines for some basic maladies and diseases in developing

countries (Kremer, 2002). Under the “pull” approach, the public sector commits to purchase the 

development of a public good under certain eligibility rules. The commitment rewards the actual 
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successful, returns are guaranteed by the purchase commitment37. The “pull” approach could be

implemented to promote private participation in research to develop drought resistant rice. The

specific program design could involve the international and national research systems 

establishing purchase commitments for specific traits that could later be used by the public 

research system to develop the desired varieties. Drawing on the “pull” approach, similar 

strategies have been suggested to involve private capacity in biotechnology towards the goal of 

developing transgenic varieties that target the poor. For instance, one suggestion is to establish

competition to develop the transgenic variety in which the prize would cover the research costs 

 

 

 a 

and

 

e. 

 in 

or 

 to 

straints 

e firms in 

cam

 

e 

 a premium equal to normal returns to research (Pinstrup-Andersen and Schiøler, 2000, 

p.143). 

The mechanisms to encourage private sector research in drought resistant rice recognize the

potential market failures that prevent biotechnology firms from engaging in such an enterpris

However, private research has been successful in developing herbicide resistance, even though

rice the varieties have not yet reached the market (an indication that other types of market 

failures also exist). In the context of scarce resources, public involvement in research on 

herbicide resistance is hardly justified. But concerns that, by setting high seed prices, private 

suppliers would reap most of the benefits that would otherwise accrue to producers, have cast a 

doubt that influences public research priorities. Results in the present study show that, under 

acceptable ranges and the assumptions of the study, higher seed costs still leave large benefits f

producers from herbicide resistance, while keeping the magnitude of rents attractive to the 

private sector. Rather than opposing the private sector, the public sector would do better trying

increase the effective market size for biotechnology firms by correcting some of the market 

failures that arise with herbicide resistance technology. Clear intellectual property rights 

regulation is the key that opens the door for private firms, but other not so obvious con

may also need to be addressed. For instance, public institutions could involve privat

paigns where all parties are interested, such as the promotion of direct seeding. These 

campaigns are needed because moving from transplanting to direct seeding implies fundamental

changes in the production process and in the cultural background of rice farmers in Asia. On th
                                                 
37 In addition to the public goods problem, another potential market failure that the “purchase commitment” 
approach addresses is that of time inconsistency, since governments would not be willing to recognize fixed
investments and would rather put pressure for the good to be sold at the lowe
diseases that have been identified as targets for this type of program are HIV

 research 
st possible cost. “Neglected” human 
/AIDS, malaria and tuberculosis 

(Barder et al., 2006). 
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oth o the 

to 

or 

 

ment of 

as 

ore research on technologies such as drought resistance, those with larger favorable lands are 

arguably more interested in technologies such as stemborer resistance. The economic rationale 

behind each argument differs: supporters of research for favorable environments would probably 

stress the spillover effects of market adjustments and the higher returns from research for those 

environments; supporters of research for unfavorable environments, on the other hand, would 

highlight the urgent need the poor have for technologies that address their specific constraints. 

Both arguments are valid according to the results of the study and the final research portfolio, 

rather than choosing between options, should weigh impacts and costs and the likelihood of a 

final product reaching the market. However, the study results have implications for where the 

public sector should be involved, and suggest drought resistance as the main focus of public 

research. On the other hand, findings in the present study highlight the importance of 

approaching the analysis of impacts from transgenic crops on a case by case basis. 

Finally, there is promising hope that all the technologies evaluated in the study will provide 

abundant and affordable food for the population in Asia. The magnitude of potential benefits is 

large, and changes in input use or rents to the private sector do not reduce those benefits. This 

result demonstrates the importance that policy makers establish appropriate policies to facilitate 

the development and commercialization of transgenic varieties, including recommended 

environmental safeguards and other science-based regulations. 

er hand, social benefits and private profits from herbicide resistance are proportional t

area under direct seeding. Meanwhile, mutual recognition from both private and public sector 

that proper attitudes can lead to a win-win situation should be built. Private firms have much 

gain from increased technology adoption and from partnerships with the public sector. The 

present study shows that output effects (or yield effects) are in general large, and raising yield 

potential continues to be a central focus of public research. If the public sector develops superi

germplasm with higher yields, the private sector would benefit from increased adoption rates.

Therefore, it is also in the firms’ interest that public institutions concentrate on what they do best. 

The study assumes that consideration of the rice environments is crucial for the assess

rice technologies, and that in fact the same technology applied to two environments behaves 

two distinct technologies. This assumption gives some insight into why potential tensions may 

arise between national research systems and the international research system at the priority 

setting process. While countries with large proportions of unfavorable environments press for 

m
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Several additional issues are left for further research. There are other transgenic rice 

chnologies being developed whose potential impacts would be interesting to compare with the 

Go

environments, and in particular the unfavorable ones, additional heterogeneity could be worth 

som . 

Ge tely 

rep tion. With respect to methods, alternative 

sup  

Thi logy, and coexistence of improved and 

 

te

ones analyzed in the present study. These include resistance to bacterial blight (Xa21 gene), 

lden rice (provitamin A enriched) and C4 rice (increased photosynthesis). Regarding the rice 

modeling. For instance, unfavorable environments include rainfed ecosystems whose yield is 

etimes closer to that of irrigated ecosystems than to that of other rainfed or upland areas

ographic information systems data could be used to identify these regions and more accura

resent the large heterogeneity of rice produc

representations of monopoly power, such as including Lerner’s rule in the model and fixing 

ply for the imperfectly competitive good according to its demand elasticity are interesting.

s in turn could lead to reduced adoption of the techno

conventional technologies. The basic theory for this framework is sketched in section 3.1.2.ii. 
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 Area (000’ ha), averag iel on r an ta ce du n 0’ s)  re n i o . 

 

China India
of

USA
Lat. 
m ROW 

e y

 Indo

d (t

nesia

s pe

 Bang

ha) 

ladesh

d to

 Viet

l ri

nam 

pro

Thailan

ctio

d P

(00

hilippin

ton

es J

per

apan 

gio

Rest 
As

n th

 
ia 

e m del

 A erica Africa 

Irrigated 
Area 28,159  20,624 1,232 2,08 666   6,199 2,623 3,916 978 2,457  1,770 9,265 1 1,303 

Av. Yield 6.5 3.8  7.  6.6  5.5 5.6 6.0 4 .1 3.6 6.7 3.7 0 7.1 5.6
Production 182,273  77,639 8,669 14,87 4,401   34,213 14,648 23,611 3,973 8,875  11,863 33,880 4 7,251 

Rainfed 
Area 1,874  17,237 0 43 0   4,057 6,156 3,140 8,502 1,396  0 6,085 5 1,616 

Yield 3.6 2.9   0  3.6 3.0 2.6 2.2 2.4 0 3.0 0 2.9 2.5
Production 6,720  49,449 0 1,24 0   14,547 18,396 8,164 18,292 3,337  0 18,182 9 4,056 

Upland 
Area 470  5,308  0 3,751,265 698 387 212 184  0 743 7 3,295 93 

Yield 2.5 0.9    1.8 0.9 1.1 1.7 1.1 0 1.5 0 1.8 1.1 1.1
Production 1,175  4,691  0 6,642,235 617 427 350 203  0 1,149 0 3,640 102 

Flood-prone 
Area 0  1,431  0 11 0 2 1,222 213 356 0  0 673 4 1,562 

Yield 0 1.7  0 2.  0.0  1.9 1.8 1.7 2.2 1.4 0.0 1.3 0 1.4
Production 0  2,371  0 22 0 4 2,160 352 787 0  0 892 7 2,243 

TOTAL 
Area 30,503  44,600 1,232 6,38 759   11,523 10,700 7,655 10,048 4,037  1,770 16,765 8 7,776 

Yield 6.2 3.0  7.0 3.  5.9  4.4 3.3 4.3 2.3 3.1 6.7 3.2 6 2.2
Production 190,168  134,150  8,669 22,99 4,503 0 17,190 51,000 35,821 32,554 23,403 12,415  11,863 54,103 

Source: Maclean et al. (2002) for tot aclean et al., H ke 
(1997), IRRI (1993) and Greenland (
 
 

uke and Huals per r
1997). 

egion. Study calculations for figures for each ecosystem in each region, based on M

 

Table A.1.
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Model database and rice environments: Social Accounting Matrices (SAMs) for each 

egated inregion with the rice sector disaggr  irrigated and non-irrigated rice 

The following tables are included in separate .pdf file: 

 

Table B.1. Social Accounting Matrix for China representing irrigated and non-irrigated rice 
environments……………………………………………………………………......125 

Table B.2. Social Accounting Matrix for India representing irrigated and non-irrigated rice 
environments……………………………………………………………………......126 

Table B.3. Social Accounting Matrix for Indonesia representing irrigated and non-irrigated rice 
environments……………………………………………………………………......127 

Table B.4. Social Accounting Matrix for Bangladesh representing irrigated and non-irrigated rice 
environments……………………………………………………………………......128 

Table B.5. Social Accounting Matrix for Vietnam representing irrigated and non-irrigated rice 
environments……………………………………………………………………......129 

Table B.6. Social Accounting Matrix for Thailand representing irrigated and non-irrigated rice 
environments……………………………………………………………………......130 

Table B.7. Social Accounting Matrix for Philippines representing irrigated and non-irrigated rice 
environments……………………………………………………………………......131 

Table B.8. Social Accounting Matrix for Japan representing irrigated and non-irrigated rice 
environments……………………………………………………………………......132 

Table B.9. Social Accounting Matrix for Rest of Asia representing irrigated and non-irrigated 
rice environments……………………………….………………………………......133 

Table B.10. Social Accounting Matrix for United States representing irrigated and non-irrigated 
rice environments……………………………….………………………………......134 

Table B.11. Social Accounting Matrix for Latin America representing irrigated and non-irrigated 
rice environments……………………………….………………………………......135 

Table B.12. Social Accounting Matrix for Africa representing irrigated and non-irrigated rice 
environments……………………………………………………………………......136 

Table B.13. Social Accounting Matrix for Rest of the World representing irrigated and non-
irrigated rice environments……………………..………………………………......137 
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Appendix C 

 
Model database: final cost structure of firm dy rice 

 
 

s for irrigated
tor

 and non-irrigated pad
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IRRICE CHN IND IDN BGD VNM THA PHL JPN RASIA USA LATAM AFRICA ROW

Source: model database. 

Land 20.1 32.3 46 52 .0 4.9 .4 3 .5.8 21.7 32.3 .2 33.3 12  3  16  1 .0 7.0 20  
UnSkLab 37. 18 33 .2 23 .6 .6 .6 0.2 41.3 33.5 

0.3 0. 0. 0. 5 0. 6 0.5 0. 7
 7.0 8.3 5. 4. 8 0.6 7.3 .9 7.9 8. 1 
 0.0 0. 0. 0. 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0 

i 9.2 2. 0. 0. 0 0.6 0.3 0.1 1. 7 
i  10 10 0. 3. 8 5.0 3.4 1.8 7. 2 

 0.0 0. 0. 0. 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0 
 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0 

0.0 0. 0. 0. 0 0.1 0.0 2.4 0. 1 
 0.3 5. 0. 5. 2 2.6 0.0 7.7 8. 7 

0.3 0. 0. 0. 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0 
 0.9 0. 0. 0. 5 0.0 0.0 3.0 0. 2 
 7.5 8. 9. 21 5. 10 2 9.0 7.3 0.2 8. 1 
 2.6 1. 0. 1. 6 1.9 6.7 3.1 1. 6 

4. 3. .0 3.8 3. .9 8.7 .6 0.0 14.8 12.5 

( 00) 19,084 14,255 7,352 1,432 1,065 583 2,357 23,261 13,088 1,355 5,463 4,140 9,458 

5 .6 .5 17.8 19  .0 37.9 33 29  20 2
SkLab 0 0 0.2 0.1 0 0.7 0.  3 1.  3 0.  
Capital  5 7.5 3.1 6 2.  2  18 2 8 9.
NatRes 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.   0 0.
rrice 4 0 1.8 1.2 3 2.0 0.  2 0.
seed .0 .4 2 9.2 7.3 3 9.4 0.  6 5.

nonrice 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.  0 0.
nonseed  0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.  0 0.
ocrp 1 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.  0 0.
oagr 0 8 8.4 0.1 9 0.0 7.  6 2.
pcr 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.  0 0.
opcf 0 0 0.0 0.1 0 0.0 1.  0 0.
chem 9 4 9.4 .6 3 .1 7.  1 8 9.
mman 1 3 2.2 2.8 4 0.4 2.   3 5.
serv 3 13.0 5 21.9 12   4 13 24 1
Total 
US$ ‘0

Table C.1. Irrigated paddy rice sector: cost structure of firms (%). 
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 Non-irrigated paddy rice sector: cost structure of firms (%). 

NONRICE CHN IND IDN BGD VNM THA PHL JPN RASIA USA LATAM AFRICA
Land 4.9 18.4 37.2 25.9 9.3 37.7 22.5 0.0 35.4 0.0 13.0 7.0 20
UnSkLab 54.2 28.7 40.8 22.5 27.4 36.2 43.9 0.0 29.9 0.0 20.2 41.3 33
SkLab 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.5 0.3 0.
Capital 8.9 11.7 6.9 10.2 3.8 5.5 2.4 0.0 7.4 0.0 28.0 8.8 9.
NatRes 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.
irrice 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0.0 1.0 
 iseed 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0.0 0.0 
nonrice 1.0 2.4 0.0 0.7 1.2 0.4 1.8 0.0 0.6 0.0 0. 1.2 0.4 
nonseed 7.0 10.5 0.2 5.8 7.6 4.3 9.2 0.0 5.1 0.0 1. 7.6 4.4 
ocrp 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 2. 0.0 0.1 
oagr 8.9 7.9 0.2 10.0 0.4 7.6 0.1 0.0 4.5 0.0 7. 8.6 2.7 
pcr 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0.0 0.0 
opcf 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3. 0.0 0.2 
chem 9.4 6.2 10.8 9.7 34.4 4.0 15.5 0.0 6.1 0.0 10 8.8 9.1 
mman 1.7 1.1 0.3 1.4 3.0 1.2 0.4 0.0 1.9 0.0 3. 1.3 5.6 
serv 2.8 13.1 3.5 13.4 12.5 3.1 3.3 0.0 8.8 0.0 10 14.8 12.5 
Total 
(US$ ‘000) 1,311 10,296 3,610 3,481 388 2,212 969 0 7,710 0 2,989 ,675 221 

2 
0 
1 
6 
4 
7 
0 
0 
.2 
1 
.0 

 5

 

Table C.2.
 

Source: model database. 
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Model ti dd l res  

 

Appendix D 

 simula ons: A itiona ults



Table D.1. Drought resistance: Results and welfare 

 Alloc. Te  IS l 

decomposition assuming adoption in Africa (EV, $ million). 

ch. TOT Tota

China -191.4 390.7 5.0 .7 227.5 3 -6

India -4 - 67

onesia -1 28

nglades -1 16

etnam - 2

ailand -

Philippines 

an 4

Rest of Asia 5

A - -5

tin Ame - -2

rica -64 -20

W 3 4

tal -8 3 2,3

3.6 741.5 28.9 1.8 0.9 

Ind  3.5 284.7 9.5 0.1 0.8 

Ba h 2.1 165.8 6.3 2.7 2.8 

Vi -1.1 34.7 12.2 4.4 5.8 

Th 2.3 101.9 49.2 -0.4 54.6 

-4.2 85.0 15.8 1.6 98.2 

Jap 49.6 346.2 39.9 -4.5 31.1 

 0.6 550.4 46.4 1.0 98.3 

US -0.8 0.0 60.2 1.7 9.3 

La rica -5.0 0.0 19.2 -0.7 4.9 

Af 4.7 434.9 8.2 0.1 1.6 

RO 2.6 0.0 8.6 -1.0 0.2 

To 31.3 ,135.7 0.0 0.0 04.5 
Source: Sim  resultulation s. 
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Table D.2.  Production, price, and export - impor ree rice technologies  
 Pr

han
Do estic price      

g  (
Imports 

)  

t changes for the th
oduction 

 (% c ge) 
m

(% chan e) 
Exports  

% change)  (% change
 Favorable vorable sed Pa Process addy d Padd ocessed 

Stemborer resistance       
Unfa Proces ddy ed P Processe y Pr

  
Chin 2.93 -33.04 0.09 - -0. 6.43 -1.21 1.07 
India 2.20 -2.22 4.87 - -2. 7.28 -2.2 -0.42 
Indo 3.42 -5.71 0.32 - -2. 11.71 0.25 -1.56 
Bang 5.66 -2.00 0.17 - -2. 10.58 -2.1 -0.20 
Vietn 3.74 -8.62 0.33 - -1. 0.83 1.16 -0.52 
Thai 4.03 -0.73 0.19 - -1. 2.44 -0.0 -0.77 
Phili 2.77 -5.69 0.27 - -2. 7.68 -0.9 -1.57 
Japa 0.13 0 0.11 - -1. 5.75 -1.16 -1.44 
Rest 2.40 -3.01 0.49 - -2. 7.46 -1.86 -1.87 
USA -0.60 0 -1.22 - -0. -1.67 -2.37 4.77 2.46 
Latin 
America -0.06 -0.06 -0.09 -0.02 -0.01 -1.19 -1.26 0.25 0.45 
Africa -0.11 -0.11 -0.13 -0.02 -0.01 -2.67 -2.82 0.73 2.64 
ROW -0.57 -0.57 -0.50 -0.14 -0.09 -3.49 -2.66 1.73 1.47 

Drought resistance         
China -3.63 64.43 0.06 -3.17 -1.12 6.46 -1.38 0.49 5.01 
India -5.29 9.32 8.65 -4.58 -3.50 13.1 8.70 -4.36 -1.33 
Indonesia -3.36 8.48 0.38 -4.69 -2.93 13.65 7.48 0.46 0.69 
Bangladesh -10.72 5.08 0.26 -5.35 -3.34 16.52 9.09 -1.86 0.33 
Vietnam -2.75 12.48 1.21 -4.16 -3.66 2.33 5.16 -1.09 -3.03 
Thailand -3.88 3.77 1.99 -4.96 -3.96 10.05 5.69 -2.79 -5.20 
Philippines -3.83 10.82 0.28 -4.23 -3.28 12.06 9.14 -0.70 -0.66 
Japan 0.06 0 0.05 -1.87 -1.41 4.14 0.33 -0.61 -0.12 
Rest of Asia -4.01 8.34 0.51 -4.04 -3.29 8.52 8.04 -2.40 0.01 
USA -0.94 0 -2.21 -0.18 -0.02 -2.56 -3.88 7.26 5.33 
Latin 
America -0.10 -0.10 -0.16 -0.03 -0.01 -1.97 -2.23 0.39 0.89 
Africa -0.19 -0.19 -0.21 -0.03 -0.02 -4.56 -4.83 1.29 4.32 
ROW -0.99 -0.97 -0.85 -0.25 -0.15 -5.72 -4.49 3.03 2.51 

Herbicide resistance         
China 1.37 -18.94 -0.14 -0.85 -0.33 -10.46 -9.02 6.48 11.19 
India -6.25 9.97 2.97 -3.77 -2.88 -3.38 2.98 -1.23 -1.18 
Indonesia -2.81 6.21 0.08 -1.66 -1.04 -8.58 -4.87 0.57 7.56 
Bangladesh 3.52 -1.49 -0.06 -0.65 -0.41 -14.91 -7.77 8.67 5.34 
Vietnam 5.79 -8.47 2.01 -6.77 -5.97 3.78 8.44 -9.01 -7.52 
Thailand 8.05 3.59 4.53 -7.91 -6.33 12.07 13.14 -7.77 -10.63 
Philippines 2.45 -1.87 1.31 -11.15 -8.64 42.81 35.28 -9.17 -8.23 
Japan -0.30 0 -0.22 -0.09 -0.08 -10.44 -8.92 4.52 4.58 
Rest of Asia -0.48 0.46 -0.27 -2.23 -1.82 -8.86 -1.94 0.15 6.87 
USA -0.46 0 -3.41 -3.37 -0.16 -1.33 -6.39 -1.45 7.59 
Latin 
America 20.26 -28.60 -0.14 -3.34 -0.63 -1.82 -2.87 -0.76 0.85 
Africa 28.81 -17.03 -0.10 -1.07 -0.66 -9.23 -6.36 1.53 2.53 
ROW 1.46 -27.36 0.26 -5.35 -2.34 4.73 0.27 -2.10 -0.23 

a 2.62 92 0.33 
 2.66 04 4.89 1 
nesia 3.75 35 7.38 
ladesh 3.43 14 6.11 9 
am 1.87 66 1.18 

land 1.96 57 0.45 5 
ppines 2.75 13 6.31 4 
n 1.84 39 2.88 
 of Asia 2.91 37 6.56 
 0.11 01 

Source: Simulations results. 
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Table D.3. Land demand, labor demand and prices for the three rice technologies (% change). 
 Stemborer resistance 
 Land demand  Labor demand  
Country Irrigated Non-irrigated Land Price* Irrigated Non-irrigated Labor price 
China 0.51 -28.58 0.13 0.67 -34.04 -0.02 
India 0.12 -3.18 -0.77 -0.03 -4.09 -0.01 
Indonesia 0.42 -5.65 -1.92 0.06 -7.37 0 
Bangladesh 3.10 -2.39 -4.86 2.60 -4.13 0.14 
Vietnam 1.22 -8.20 0.61 1.67 -9.90 -0.06 
Thailand 1.62 -1.44 -0.83 1.82 -1.96 -0.05 
Philippines 0.53 -5.59 -1.04 0.41 -7.10 -0.01 
Japan -0.78 -2.97 -2.14 -1.47 -4.16 0.01 
Rest of Asia 0.28 -3.36 -1.69 -0.07 -4.54 0.02 
USA -0.49 -3.34 -0.16 -0.65 -4.16 0 
Latin America -0.04 -0.04 -0.07 -0.07 -0.07 0 
Africa -0.08 -0.08 -0.10 -0.12 -0.12 0 
ROW -0.47 -0.47 -0.15 -0.62 -0.62 0 
 Drought resistance  
 Land demand  Labor demand  
 Irrigated Non-irrigated Land Price Irrigated Non-irrigated Labor price 
China -4.09 44.92 -1.84 -5.48 57.52 0.10 
India -5.79 4.31 -2.52 -7.71 4.68 0.17 
Indonesia -4.02 3.31 -3.10 -5.68 3.32 0.07 
Bangladesh -10.01 1.70 -6.27 -13.61 0.51 0.19 
Vietnam -3.41 7.34 -4.33 -5.27 7.94 0.30 
Thailand -4.77 -0.13 -1.75 -6.27 -0.59 0.01 
Philippines -4.31 5.59 -2.83 -5.97 6.21 0.08 
Japan -0.81 -4.33 -2.32 -1.55 -5.86 0.01 
Rest of Asia -4.60 3.64 -2.30 -6.19 3.94 0.04 
USA -0.76 -4.69 -0.32 -1.01 -5.84 0 
Latin America -0.06 -0.07 -0.14 -0.11 -0.11 0 
Africa -0.12 -0.12 -0.21 -0.20 -0.20 0 
ROW -0.81 -0.79 -0.30 -1.07 -1.05 0.01 
 Herbicide Resistance 
 Land demand  Labor demand  
 Irrigated Non-irrigated Land Price Irrigated Non-irrigated  Labor price 
China 0.49 -15.82 0.14 0.40 -19.16 -0.02 
India -6.04 5.48 -2.32 -8.03 4.85 0.12 
Indonesia -2.42 3.65 -1.17 -3.26 2.93 0.02 
Bangladesh 2.48 -1.17 -1.18 2.71 -1.73 0.02 
Vietnam -0.11 -11.20 -1.89 -1.39 -15.74 0.08 
Thailand 0.55 -1.86 -1.38 -0.56 -4.74 -0.11 
Philippines -3.55 -6.64 -5.04 -6.95 -12.05 -0.01 
Japan -0.16 -2.77 -0.56 -0.33 -3.54 0.01 
Rest of Asia -1.23 -0.53 -1.55 -2.12 -1.54 0.02 
USA -2.71 -2.79 -0.31 -3.42 -3.51 0 
Latin America 12.13 -24.64 0.03 15.23 -29.53 0 
Africa 20.83 -14.41 0.74 26.03 -17.37 0 
ROW -2.59 -23.92 -0.44 -3.30 -28.77 0.01 

Source: Simulations results (* Note: land prices refer to the composite price for land). 
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